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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
joaar t .geumaw. witor.
published Ut Hu. 821 EXCHANGE SlBEBT.by

N. A. rO»TKK * CO.
Thu Pobtl AXD Daily Psmssla published at *8.00
per year In advene*.
Thb Maijibbtath Fun Is pa Wished every Thusday morning,mt 82.00 per anaum, in advuno*; *2.26
if paid within six months; and 82.60, If payment ha
delayed beyond six monthe.

Atvertincononts inserted In the KAiwW BYAYX
Pbuss (which »>h° a large elroulationin every part of
'he S.ttte ior *100 per square fur first insertion, and
60 cents per square
»»ch tubsequent lioeruon.
form

ad-

ausiBSfiBHoricns.lL reading columns, so oents
Ho charge low than fifty

per line for one Ju ter tin*.
c-enls for eaoh InserUon.

fcj*-A..ewuiii,uiauutiunt intended for the paper
should be directed to the • Editor of the Prtu, and
those at a hasinesecharaotefto the Publishers.
BT'Job Tal*n»e o< everydeeertpuon etwfitl
itb dls stch.

,

Wednesday Morning,

Feb.

1,1865.

[From tb« Charleston Courier, JlM 12.]

No More of Jeff. Davis’

Foolery Wanted-

What Is a man’s life to the institutions and
the liberty of the country ? Nothing. Let

old things oass away—let us have a new condition of things. We want no more of Jeff.
Davis’ foolery; we want one atom dr brains,
one spark of nerve; we want no mermaids
with heads of monkeys and fishy attachments
at the nether extremities—we want men, real
men, earnest men. North Carotin*, Georgia
and South Carolina are in no moodier trifling;
they have had enough of this tort of thing;
they don’t intend to have much more. South
Carolina don’t intend to be conquered; she
intends to fight. She don’t intend to be hampered or turned over to the enemy. When
she is thus deatt with, there will be a reckoning—a reckoning where there will be no respecter of persons. We want implicit order
and calm forecast. South Carolina is a commonwealth of order; we expect order, and
we demand order; we are aaeustomed to order; we are not used to la wires ruffianism,
and we don’t intend to suffer lfc£
We stand to-day as gladiators stripped to
the light—we are reedy and trained to enter
the struggle for life or lor death. South Carolina is ready to become the arena of the re-

bat

OHEEEY,
CHESTNUT,
BUTTEBHUT.
WHITE WOOD,

OEDAE,

and MAHOCAHY1.

imperative duty

FOB SALE BT

BLAKE &

Attending' the
Explosion.

Phenomena

PowderMiH

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

neak Education.
Scholarships for full oou-se, comprising both theory and practise, good in twenty-nine Colleges, oon-

a.ituting the‘'International Chain," time unlimit-

od.
|
For fu'ther informstion please call at the College,
or send for College Monthly and Spec mens ot Penmanship, enolosing le'ter ftamp Address
BHYAaT, STBArt ON ft GRAY,
Portfond, Me.

JanlJcodftw8m_

MEAT’S
Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In grant variety, by

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,
SOS Congret* Street, (Horton Sleek.)
’:

Town

Norip,

Thousand Dollars,

TOWN

TO

rDRMRDHBPKAUBll!

Tucker’s Patent
j

powaer-muir jDeiore we report reacnea
the house. The shock was felt in nearly all
the neighboring towns. The roof of the saltpetre refinery (near the mill) teas lifted up,
and the large timbers broken in every direction, while the solid brick walls of an adjoining building were breken asunder. Seven or
eight woodetf buildings in *ha\ ielghkorhood'
were more effectually chrushed than the rebellion has yet been.
The snow was driven flat upon the surface
for twenty rods in every direction, and a bluejay was picked up at about that distance,
stunned, but living. The large trees surrounding the mill were less torn than might have
been expected. The spot where were found

AND

the two unfortunate victims of this disaster,
was some,25 or 30 feet from the place where
they stood ai tne moment of the elploClon.
We noticed one thing particularly, for Its
bearing on the scientific theory that in such
explosions a perfect Vacuum is produced, and
that hence the surrounding atmosphere, rushing in to establish the equilibrium, causes the

grass, bushes, and other movable substances
to lie flat toward, instead of from the point of
explosion; and that the same cause, forcing the
air to rush oot o^mflaceBtbinildings.occgplons
the window glass to fall outwards rather than
on the inside. It was not so in this instance.
In every building, for eighty rods around, the
glass was driven in, and bo were the timbers
and framework generally; though a few axcep'iohe were noted in clapboards, Ac., which
fell outwardly.—Hartford Times.

Arrest ef the

of the Aadeneiville
Prison.

Keeper

The circumstances of the detection and
U»e
rest of S. B. Davis, keeper for

Andersonville, Ga., prison, are

ar-

thus given in
the Cincinnati Commercial of the 18th: j,
“A young soldier—Archibald Parker, of the
16th Illinois eavalry, only 18 years of spe—detected ttm on a train going fr6m "Toledo to
Newark. The soldier had been a prisoner at
Andersonville, and recognized his rebel friend.

Spring-Bed

FOLDING

the

In
f.200,000 oo
67,808 81

Cash.is__....._...TH.

The turplua on the Slat day of Beo’r,..

Total amount of Capital and
Surplus.

n

$167,803

33

ABSBTS.

Bank of Commerce ttock.par

8104,000 00

Globa Bank atock.pkr val*50
market val #60...:.
Continental Bank stock, par
vat #60, market val S60....
Northern Hack a look, par val
#100, market val #100.
Hoehantoa and Manulhcturera Bank Kook,
par val #60,
market val #60.
Lime Rook Baak (took, par
ral #60, martet val 860
Merchants Bank Keek,..
4th National Bank, H. Y.
*'
<<
8d
Chioago,.
U 8.6 20 Coupon Bonda.

fall and winter

situation as

Bookkeeper

in a

house:

can

erenoes from present employer*; is williog to
mate himself generally useful
Address
Z. W., Post OxtiobJaullStd.
re

A LADIES Gold Watch, small size, chased gold

Xn. Face and Bask, a portion of the guard with
two charms supposed to be attached to the same.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
No. 40 Danforth Street, or No. 118 Commercial
Street.
Jan.Efi dlw

10,000 00

Lost.
FUR CAPE—Probably on Soring street, between Oak nnd High street. Tbe under will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it 38 Spring street.
Jan*7dlw*

A

484 42
premiums.
remtams.y.
4,2u8 88
Agents, w.
O.thin Banka...
h on hand notdepoatod..
610 63
lai rest money seemed and
o neraaaeta.
6,460 00

•A..

LIABlLITina.
Am’t oflosses adjusted,and due and unpaid,
Am’t of louses incurred and in prooeaa of

--

adjustment.......#4,100 00
Am’te loaaea reported on whioh no as-

tioa has beta taken.
.,
Am tof olaiais fog losses restated b, the Co,Am't of dividends declared, and due, and
unpaid..... 1,648 00
Am’t of dividends ether oash or scrip, declared but not yet due...
Am tof money borrowed....'.
Am’t of all other existing claims against
the company.. 1,10182
Total am’t of losses,elaimsaad liablities... #6,839 32

J, "W. ]Vfunger & Oo.,
Agents and Attorneys,
JanlldSwNo 166 Fore St, Portland, Me.

wanted fora new Regiment of Sharp-Shoo era.—
Hen wanted for the iroutier service
Volunteers
wanted. Substitutes wanted. Sailors vanted. Firemen and Co.1-h.avers wanted.
Colored men wanted fo' tbe Army and Navy

Now te tbe time to Get a Big
as it Is likely the

each in band.

And

Call
Capt. Jambs French or Capt T. B. Gordon, at the Albion House, No 117 Federal street,

Portland, He.

jintddlw*

no.

BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be had Hay 1st it 66.
Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and p, o., stating locality, price Ao., for three weeks.
deoUMwtf

j

ON

as

FOR
jBk.

|

JrL

HH V

HlW|

the Army at tbe fount, and be absent
W1U
asms fonr weoVs, and will take bis fitting
measures
at
be

Rosewood, Black Walnut, aad all Kinds of

a

or unlbrnlsbod, for
sation will be paid. Address

turnlgned

Portland, Oct. 28th.

8 yean

PARTICIPATION.

Company.
Company will iesoe Policies to be free alter
THIS
the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
the
of
Offloe No. 101 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pree.
EDWARD SHAW, Beoy.
Feb. 16—dfcwtf

to

orders
fits ot clothing, military or civil—a good opportunity
for those in the service to older from home.
Jenfiti.
so

able

to

for out-

answer

DENNIS, Proprietor.

STABLING,
and all the usual conveniences ef a popular hotel
amply provided.
moh26 eodtf
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

:
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AMD

IS

^wbeing

Maj.

LADIES

OF

It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, nnd affords the moat grateful relief.

HTt1 A*

j?r|T

A

4RCTT8INE,
—

CANADA

It

MAD* FROM-

BEARS' GREASE

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
Beware ofimltetions—observe the name and sig-

nature.

For sale by tbe Drnggiats.

janlldlm

0“ Metis Cooked to Order at all boars.
every day at U o'elook.

Bay, Bose and Periodic Catarrh, of th#
obstinate aad violent types.

Boform <f Catarrh
its penetrating power

or

noise in

decUdtf

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
xobkxbly Known as

by Hallet,

taken the Agency for the sal*
THRinbsorlberhsa
of Messrs. Mallet, Davis A Co.'s Piano-fortes
wMeh he is

Dr. R. Gvodale it known throughout th< country,
theaa'hor of the onlr Trne Theory ot Catarrh
published. Where Its Oriain—What its Revives—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Care la all its
forma.

open for
Parties.

prepared te furnish at Manufacturers
These Pianos are used by tbe most celebrated Pisn'sts of the country, who speak of them ia
the highest: Senas. For qnelliy.of tans and beauty
ef Bluish they bare no superiors. Please call and examine
to
prices.

before gorghaain^elsewhere. A^xply
lanMlm
#J

Dissolution.
heretofore existing under the
of Bradley, Moulton A Rogers,
decease of Mr, Moulton, on
the
dissnlved by
the 28th of September last.

partnerhlp
THE
Style and

name

was

Copartnership

Notice.

Don’t you liVa in Georgia?" “No, sir, I live
We bare this day formed a copartnership under
in Canada. Here is my passport,” and the tbe namo and style ot Bradley, Coolldge t Rogers,
as wholesale dealers in Flour, Grain and Provisions,
man
forth
a
drew
suspected
paper, having the at 88 Commercial st, Thomas
Block, Portland, Me.
appearance of an official passport, giving the
Robxbt Bxxdlut,
Davib W. Coolidsb,
bearer, Willoughby Cummings, permission to
f« Anranos g. Kronas.
go into tbe United States, except the insurPortland, Jan’y 2d. 1868.
Janddlm
gent States. The soldier was not satisfied,
but did not press bis inquriet further just then.
STATE
OF
MAINE.
Cummings invited him out to take a drink, at
Crrr or Poutuabd. ss,—To
George T. Ingrathe next station, when he said: “You certainham, Keq., one of the Constables of tbe City of
ly are tne man who had charge of the rebel t'onland
Greeting.
prison at Andersonville.” Cummings protestIber/qnMtion of eixtv qualified votere of
the City of Portland, you ire herebv requited
ed that be was not; hut the soMler kept close
to notify and warn the lnhabltsntl rf said
wat ch of him.
city ol
Portland, qualified to vote In eitv sfisir-, to meet et
At the next station he fonbd a train of cars the
bill
m said cltr, on
Ctty
the
third
toy
soldiers. ol February next, at 8 o'olnokFridiy,
waiting, on which were a number
in the afternoon to
He went over to them and said- “Boys, were sot upon tbe following bueinei s, to wit
Is
—To
choose e Moderator to preside »t said
any of von prisoners at Andersonville) Ga. ?”
meeting.
Some of them replied that they were. “Weil,”
whs* action said inhabitants will take
said he “Davis, who had command of the
of *'on,*nd “»d«r the President's
tastaaU*
see
on, is over here in this train; come and
Hereof
him.” They went with him and recognized with your taili ro‘, and" have you i&ere this warrant,
doings thereon.
Davis, at once, saying, “How are you, Davis ?
k*”d* end seals at the City of
You are not found feeding Yankees on corn
dBy of Jf»“»ry. in t e
P^Jfiurhii,Vs**ty',ixtk
rear of our Lord oaathousand eight
biadred and
and mule meat now.” The fellow still protested that his name was Cummings, and sixty-fire.
B
MoLELtAN,Mayor.
l
v J^COB
K.
again produced his passport;but he could not
ip, g ]
Donnnu,,
j.
Cansa V.
fool the boys and Uh,ey compelled him to acin, a )
Rgswouth, Aldermen
F.
a
[l
]
ofthe
G..Musas.
knowledge that he was their old keeper. Two
Ifc-*
I
City of
the
of them guarded
car, and sent a dispatch
St HoVrH,WAXT'
W. Bbal,
Gao.
• }
[b.
Portland.
at
marshal
to the provost
Newark, where
Davis was arrested on the arrival of the train. CmnBmx.A*D, ee.
He had through tickets to Washington, and
City of Portm.e, Jao-T
jggg,
War rant feat directed, of which
acknowledged he was trying to get back to thePnrsuant to ia‘be
a
true oopv.T’hereby Warn and no=’ ,r
foregoing
G 1 t ?f
Richmond.
tify the inhabitants of said oby of Portland, to meet
Relative to his arrest, the Columbus Jour- et th» Mute and plaoe. and for the parpeee therein
named.
GEO. T. 1NGBANAM,
pal says:
City Constable.
jan27dtd
_

UPON

Pamphlet on

read by every one. It oan
est agency, or by sending a
office.

Catabxh should be
be obtained at our nearpostage stamp to ear ol-

NORTON fc Co., Sole Agent*. 76 Bleeeker street.
York.
Price *1. Sold byli.n. HAY,
janaS «S-dly

New

JUST

MeohanloStreet.

OPENED,

Auction Boom of C. E.

Cotton,

No. W Exchange Street,
Formerly oconpied by Stewart A Pierce, a

FANCY

stock ol

Threads**0*"^'’
A

Also,
Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
end Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, he.

Auction

Sales

Every Evening.

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.
Octal—dtf

Copartnership Notice.
\\r E have this day formed

a

copartnership under
XX t he ety le of Ful lbb g «r*v age, as wtmls.lo
»>d retail dealers in Pho.ographio stock, Frames,
and Mirrors at

I4T Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Johw 8. Fvixbb,
ChABi.ua W. Btsvuhs.

v,

January 28th,
1

r.i

JnngOdaw

1866.

a.

.7----—

Copartnership Notice.
THE undersigned bare this day formed a oepartl nerrttp under the name aad style at FLING k
WHITTEMORE, and have taken the store lormerly
occupied by Hen f Fling, N”. 91 Commercial street,
doing's

where they intend
sale business in Teas,
ceries and Provisions.

Commission
Tobacco, W. 1.

and WholeGoods, Gro-

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
J
dU
Portland* uly 8,1864.

JEST

RECEIVED! I

have this

WEthe style ofday formed

aoTHOtf

A

a

copartnership

for at

THE

SOLDIERS’ REST.

They will bo formed Into Companies and Begimbnts as fist as they arrive; pertoBl
preferehoes befug regarded when practicable.
this Corps will be provided with the belt arms in
L.
the poMwdon of the Government, and the men will
w
than
me expiration of aer!&5U<’?S4
W
A11 ippiioatioiu ioroommissiooa muc bo idAtfJuUnt General of the Army, »*d
Wr-®*t» and

under

and have taken the store

cause

of discharge;

ltn—Hank at time of discharge;
6th—Organization in which servlet was rendered

When^pliSatlom major
affifrSmoqmmSffir!!8naOasaary
ably oeaaidend, the

xns>nations will b*

3STo. 52 Union St.,

Trade.

Shoe

Mr. W. P. Msbbill, having been In a retail Shoo
store on Middle street forsevetal years, and recently baa a store on Si. Lawrence Street, would moet
re»pectf"lly Invite all his old friends and natrons,
ana many newonestooall and see him.
62 Union
street.
?.
W. P. Missill,
M. L. Mubbill.
janlDdlw*

NOTICE.
T H EJ

New Weed

Sewing Machine,

WITH all the recent Improvements, possesses
vY
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which plnoe it fsr in advance oi any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the pubiio. wo have lour felt the neoeasity of a Sowing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of
tamilvSewlng, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet thie demand a large amount of labor and oapital has boon
expendod fn perfecting the Weed, which wo unhesits Ingly claim.to bo tba beet Sewing Machine in tbs
vaT}*™iy’c Warrant every Machine to (Hot Perfect Sm/faction, for ih«v have beentrisd and improved by sloven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part !« made of the beet
material, nicely adjusted end highly finished.
The Machines oan be seen atthe
Sales

Room, 137 1-3 middle St.,

Machine Findingt of all kinds, re constantly
hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on oil kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Maoblnas taken hi exohango for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.
Where

on

3d

V.

On Sale

to

Lid \

C0TII and sek

Xh*Par*o™8w

* a Stowtrt Ceokjand

Tbe New Ca’.penter McGregor.
Meridian Cook.
ha Parlor Bad Bar ner,

8ewin? Machine

Jbe

And varioas other
patterns ot Cook and Parlor
7
and Country w*.
qp

8t°’®“i*t«Ality

—-_ad idi
L*»ve Tour Drtnand* for Collection

IS

Dissolation.

Man

Francisco.

The Clipper Barque "Oakaa»i>,” 700
tons, T Batche>der, Cnmmanaer, having most of her cargo engaged, will
have quick dispatch
For'freight ap-

ply to the Captain on Bo >rd,
SAMUEL MERRITT,
R.*n

Bath. Jan 17,1866.
....

cr

Sagadahook House.
JanMdiw*

X

AMD

bn buMU>M*y% tMoconpnut:
ing
U
desirable locality tor a Stable keeper, or that

I

Ja,24eod3w

tIw
al-

NuffBB, *8 Middle »t.

HO.
Ail

|T

I

orders la the «ity or from the oonotry prompt

*U<d-oeptagdtt

1*6

Exchange

s

Cumberland
wad

newwt

and

oaeat

ECONOMYJS

Ranges,
taken In

or

ganoral that h.Srill

OP avaay

J. K.

Aog 17—dtf

:>'ii

FROSt7”

No. 16 Lime Street.

PORTLAND, MR
Tha hlghaat market price* paM fhr produo*
of al>
amenta aoncited.

*

dentist,
It. 256

Hams,

Detroit, Mich.

Q«t

B—Particular attention paid to the purchase
market, dad wools reepetiuliy refer to, to rofbrensne, wag datra oi junto Mi .biee «
First WgHonal Bank of Detroit,
P Pteeibh 4 Oe Bankers, Detroit,
<
Moore. Foote a Co., Merchants, Detroit,
L. P. Knig it, Eeq., M. tvat’l B R. Co., Detroit,
Wright a Beebe.Com. Mtothts I'bieago, 111.

jttokwhe.:__Bangor Courier copy.
Skates I Skates I

Cugnu Stmt,

fempU Stmt.

7—dtf_
11:

A

CLIFFORD,

nrooniotfw

HA.TCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

Produce

Ommiwion
AMD DBALBB8

BUTTER.
Ham*,

1*0.

9

CHEESE,

Merchants,
IK

EGGS,

Beam, Dried Apple.,

LARD,
Ac.

Lint STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.

States, Gents. Skates, Bovs’
Nor wioh Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

^

.Don’t Swear

LADIES’

2

Whea yon

.lip on 'he lo,
hut get a pair o.
"f** Bannvs
P**n»r

Skates,

WILLIAM’S A MORS® SKATES,

C*»k»BBa”

and

>

o. tan

fnpdaWn. Ladle* a* we t
a. Wall an
gea’iemen, wear

Makers.

‘ti-.li lilllT,

Straps.

LABOR*1 ABSORTMUKT

ot as LOW PRICES, to ho
gggygg, end
found in tbs o’ityeasmina
baforelpurchasing.
Please call and
CHA8. DAT, Jr., Ill Middle

of

mn

PO BILAN I), MAIXB.

DANFORTH
>

If.

era

HEAL-D^

4HRJ0SIAH

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

otheroelehrated

STOUT, Ro.tt Exchange St

HATCH &

Dealer,

Support

eiioaimoa,

Produce Dealers,

MERCHANT,

Campus Martini,

triandi

B» that MoHtyttnbtBavrH in that War

Wood,

Family

inform, hi.

AT SHORT IWTICEARD FAIR PRICES

Coal 1

Sou

WEALTH.

mHErabMrlberrmpeotfhlly
X In

Ueorgc Darling,

NoTI_evfltf

and

Repair Gentlemens'Garments

,____-

TSB

the

8TOVES b°»K*>t,

BAUD ALL. MoA LLI8TEB * CO,
Portland. Jane IS. ISM —dly
r‘l

Pat. Ankle

on

Tin nnd Hallow Ware.

to order ta any part of the elty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitley arc respeetfUly invited to give no o soli.

Douglas’s

Phinnev,

approved pattern..

Furnaces

Delivered

And Cuter of £xtra

AT.

Stove and Furnace Bnslnew,
In aB It. branch*. STOVES, of all kind*, of th.

A Superior Coal for Black tmit hi.

Hard

126

8took of

the

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Haxelton Lehigh,

Also,

Street.

8trmt, when he intend, to carry

Whim and Red Agh,
it. Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the bed quality of

;

A BRACK BTT,
MIDDLX BTEfcRT.

165

Woort)

WALL PICKED AMD PCABBMUD

And

oi

DCRAIV

■•■■■

■

nne assortment ol

Old

*

fot aala

and

_

■ WHOLESALE and HETAIL

token the stand recently
Wood,
CMupted by Messrs A’.wyer f WMtnoy, head of
Marne Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
form* r patrons and the publio generally, with •

BlAato

Board and **ooins.

*

ja«16deod5w

Ice House to Lei.

31.18*5.
JanMdlW*
~-1——n—■.
tt.—*-irrr

dea'rafele Suit of Booms, front on t<or.
AVERY
*er Doagres.aud Wilmot
streets—possession Til
"ju aidiw*208 Coagrt" “d Wilmot strata.

Co,, Agent*.

J_it.:

11

Pork Packer k Provision

AN

W. Phillips A

copartnership herttofore existing tntweea
TH®
Beniamin F. Brook and Ueorge H. Bert ey.
,tyle of Brock
W*
Portland, dan
«n-

For

ill.

ill

COMMISSION

EXCELLENT MEDICINE. It cures Coughs
Colds and Whooping Cough, and all diseases or
the Throat and Lungs, and it work* like a charm u
quie.lug children when teething. Try It.PreDared
by
B.B, HAY Ward, Madia* Mans,

Afo. Ilf Middle St., Portland,
janlSU
-T—■--—t* ? 'i ■:—>--

Co.,

R0BIH8QN. Agent.

novjdtf1*

subscriber haring
purchased
TBA
Coal and
and

i

DE. JONATHAN MOO&’d
Essence ol Lilt,

At B. D. VEBRILL’S
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

i'o. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland.
*>04C. W.

L

rnM^lnJB^X&«;'tor&0rUerwho

•86 to S600 oaoh. These instruments my bo found
at the Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where they
wiUhesold st the manufacturers'prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No, 84*1 Stewart's Rlook, Congress St.

w

lylldtf

Traveling Sags!
Manufactured

n-tor" ale irks nr* now
on exhibition, and those wishing to pnrchaee are in.
rited to eall and examine.
d“B® with na<1>MI **d diW*t*k-

1

Are the beet instruments of their class In the World.
Nearly all the mostprominen* artists la tha country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant nse in the concerts of
the moat distinguished artists—aa tietteohalk and
others—as well as in the ,p jrae in the principal eit-

«#.*)

TRUNKS, VJIL.ISJDS,*

oowu"t-

iyT^rt:M.^X“d
Ibenew ngd elegant‘M

Coal and.

MASON & HAMLIN

tl(

Hugh

S LG Kilts,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Middle Street.
>JIA*tE|

ft

POKTLAHD, Ml.

»

Vo- 20 Prsble Street, Portland, Me.

M

The Cabinet Organs

~~

,

AND

would Uke to onlay the ready corresponoence of an
experienced writer end j .nrnalist et the Capital ol
this State, lie flatters him** f that his acquaintance
with the local t.ansaotiona and the public measures
u»d the pubtio men of the 8tatenad Cjun.ry, ns well
ns bis long experfeaoeIn typographical an# editorial lahors, give him an advantage In this respect
which few others possess Hn knows bow to write
"oopy" lor tha printer that will require no revision
after it paaeoi out of hie hards. He is also a good
and expeditions‘ proof” render, and is willing to
engage with any na&Uahsr who may duiue his services athome or abroad, in that eapaoity.
I. b
WILLIAM A. DRBW.
Augusta, Jsn’y 2, 1866.
lan&dtf

An*. 1 and a Free Street Sloe*

(Over SL {. Ubby

j! ¥. Lowu!

CARRIAGES,

com-

manner

Weed

1-

This Bank is prepared to receive euhsoriptions to
the new 7 8-16 loan In sans of 866 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loon.
The notes are oonvertable nt the end or three
years Into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-26 bonds.
One-eighth per oent. will be allowed on nil amounts
of 8X00 and ove*.
B, C. 80MEBBY,
PoMland
dtl
Cashier.
ug. 1,1864.

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

wfl>

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

rtsk^

Buaoenaor to i. T. Libby,
Marnifmitaror of a-, <--

_

171 and 173

rr,
Wholesale Dealer la aU kindsof

S'. lEC. Handall,

me*.

7

at>»dtt

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Carriage Manufactory.

Government 7 3-10 Lou.
5 !‘

Constant.,
J^BAD and BEE t

Manufacturers and Wholesale Debars la

isr

Uf" All goods entrusted a tthe owner’s

__!?nor
Canal
Ban Is..

STOVES!

or

I .tu

o-jrTX

^^jKseivtss.'sxsisi |

Everybody should use Phucvias Haib Bbobhkhator.
Beware of Imitations! Call for Peruvian Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones A Ear wholesale agents, 1T0 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Ra»t A Co
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard A Co. Portland. At retail L. C. Gilson M Market Square,
Shout A Watbuhoosu, oar
Congress f Middle st.,
Croesmun A Co., and J. R. Lnnt,and dealers gener24—dam*
ally.

General.

JobbingprpmptTy attended to.

i«S!2i?AP7Iil“'*HEKT
PUMPS of all descriptions.

SpipJfiUt^UmifU

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

| *”«»»>». Me-. Deo,J8, ISM.—dacUdAwtf

STOVES,

™£

Salaeratns dfc Cream Tartar,
Ntm Cofee amt
Uuitm stree!,

onrn

Dwol-

Buildings, Shops
WHO tba best manner, fad V I
^:“T“.l£ed“*"*
or eeMWK:
faithfully exeouted. A I
2I2S?

COFFEE, SPICKS,

humors of the aoalp.

1

Hotels,

_
~

PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

»

Wash

deaeriptloand Wetor Fixtures lor
ptYBKT
ling Bona,
Pablio

Charters

ORIGINAL BSTABLISUNKRT.

Aete upon the secretions of the scarf skin of the
soalp,giving lifete the root* of the hair and preventing H from lhlling off.

.it

Closets,

«T. T. Lewis &c Oo..

8ept t—dtf

Sonar, DA*»nu*r, and

and Water

Cohl and Shower

J-i

GRANT’S COFFER & SPICE HILLS.

Will surely restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorongh trial ie given ft.

Dist, Anbnrn.

BECMALAXp!KM.'

Copper, Belt Yellow Metal,

at abort notioe aad delivered at any port required.
MeGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS.

J.

Pumps

Bowls, Brass A Silver, Plated Corfu,

Spibet, Naile,

REGENERATOR T

B. Low, Pro. M»r. tth hfat.. Bangor.
Capt. Ws.U. FooLSB.Pro. Mar Mb DSt. Bellas!.

Major

prepared to furnish suits of

Bolt

1

iw». m exchange stbeex,
POKTLAKO, MK.
*tmi

j W*m,

Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing,

H AIR

RDoVQBTY •**<>• Mm, 1st District,

Copt. N. Moaatii.Pro lfbr.

Old Silver
aaatddm

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.

Age.

a

PortPand

■■_

undersigned, agents of the ahova Company,
rjlUE
A

an

8

Ae-JtuieMug

_

"

WIUIAE A. PEARCE,

Force

manner.

aim. Repairing and

j

uni or

sash U

won.

News-paper Correspondence.
ex-editor of this city, heretenders his serrfcea, for
THEby undersigned,
reasonable

formerly occupied by Mr. 0. C. Packard, whore
will oontinne the

wo

CLIFFORD,
8 Lime street.

Transportation

*

PLUMBER!;

Wort,
Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., plated la tka |
beat

CO.,

li the most perfect Hair Eenewer In

To Washington, where nlienllatmenta are eonsnmWted. can ee obtained ot any krovost Marshal, if
thb apppUoant it a proper rabject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be eaml

A CO.

!<n.

_*»»«.

"

WARE,

All kinds of

Gray Hair Restored to Its Original Color,

BOUNTIES.

date of original entry into service;
■dt-Tho rank on en ry tsrto *« rtioe j

W„ F. MERRILL Sk CO.,

A nice lot of Nbw BVokwhbat, Gbaham
tA En.ioa, Oatmxal, Hor Ybast Cakb*, and
for sale by

DANFORTH

A;"

drejjWTtotS

GOODS,

Consisting; of the following, viaDoeskins, Cassi'ceres, Satinets, all wool SUrting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table linens,
Embossed ad wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

LOCAL

PEARSON,
Plater,

*3* Vottgrtn St., Opp. Court Routt, Portland, He.

are

remove

BbU, Be.

",thi6

MW do Nary Fine
DaBraeadln Portland or Boataa.
Bgtt. April«0.iUl

Cotta roasted aad ground for tha trade at short

fecdvethe^

Copartnership Notice.

Retail

Aad will be cold at the

DRY AND

MORRILL'S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-fhrnished and Is
the reception of Company and PleaaareEvery attention will be given to the oom«

fort of meets.
BlTThe Cars from Portland every half hour.
VVIHSLOW A THATER..
Westbrook, Oct. Id—dtf

ever

Dr. Good ale’s

house,

m

Dr. Geodale’s Oatabmh Exuxdy it a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of the hand

rU

Sleighs,

,0*“

3Mdimy ®

SILVER

long nought for.

STOKER A

all

AMO«n u mastered In, aid a farther bounty of
•100/oroo, year's enlistment. 0300 for two yean,
and WOO for th'eo years; one-third being paid down
and tbe remainder in instalments. Tney wul be oredIted to the Districts where they or their Jtamilieaare
domiciled, and wai therefore
J Rrtxjii iwlinlj otfi 10 insaea e*n tof rfl8 .ior

Free

so

Greatest Wonder of the

Will surely

Canvas,

JAMS T, PATTEN

AVd KAHCACTUBn ov

General State Agents..

«

!

—»on SAL* nr-

Silver

PERMIAN BAIR REGENERATOR

known House, situated at

the head ean mist

Dr. Condole hat now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. Hit triumph Is eomplete.

>

e

Special Bounty!

lai

Be-op«ned -with Row Furniture ft Futures,
WINSLOW ft THAYER, Proprietors.
® The public are respectfully informed
that this spaoloue, oonrenien, and well

as

Pianos Manufactured
Davis & Go.

Free

G. D, MILL EB, Proprietor.

McClellan

cures

;*

et*

■

hafttdtf

Scotch

__

Three Years!

or

■-

-a-

---.

to

^iad.

OP

and

<**d M

M.

PE R U VIA N

Three Hundred Dollars!

lunch

Daily

sou

-OF-o

European Plan.

SurU'U0

K

Nov 17—dim

Gen. Haueoek.

One, Two

them

«

oem-

PORTLAND, MR.

t

agony and silent suffering than

It is noted Jar curing the most hopehts oases,
that every known menus failed in.

moat

under

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

It removes all the wre'ched
symptoms of this
loathsome malady, aad aver.s consumption.

BOSTON

—uen Tan—

Washington

—

__

THE

at

All able-bodied men who have served two years,
and have bean honorably discharged, may
^

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

r

more

organized

—

penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
oisease.and exterminates it,root and branch,
foiever.

alleviates

■ *

THE FIRST CORPS!

«K

REMEDY,

»

■

>

ENLIST in this CORPS!

tirottou Rouse!

CATARRH

It

’■—"'A-gv

—“TT

>!

—

Reeves,

PORTLAND, MR.

*.

58 and 80 Middle St, Portland Me.,

order.

pti7—<ttf

f&i*

J

IN OUB

«. Is.

With the facilities afforded them they can sret cn
any pleoe of work in the* department or business
and as oheep us can Wdou. in Bouton or
t?
new fork. Liberal discount made to the trade.

I

HF~The pnbllo are specially Informed that tbs
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallows!.b
House, in tbe centre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and Your miles fron Togas Spring, has
been >elurnltbed, and is open for tbe reception oi
oompany ami permanentiboarders.
Uvery attention will be given to tbe oemfort oi

to

Using

al

itJ

And know they are the thing

Looking-Glass
have also
large variety of Photograph
Ijeyand
stack
ChcmtoaU, Cacti, Camarai,
i *.* MiltTLU abd Pikb Gl AB8B8 made

1

MANIFAfflRING DEPARTMENT!

fe., *c.

are

tongue can tell.

FRAMES,

■

CLOTHING

Plates of all Sises Se-Sel.

M

DR. R. GOODALES

lowest rates.

constantly ouhand.

guests.

CATARRH!

at

a

FEW FUBFITURE & FIXTURES!
8. G.

they offer

GIT, T

wli'ob liberal compen-

R E O PENE E!

the

Companies.

whioh

I.i

■<*

■ ■ —

•■■'■■■■!■

Preble street, (Hear JstMe Memtt,)

SUPERIORITY.

1 11) (I*

hand and

on

KMBALL,

Carriages

.-a-

Naaafcsforee ta order and fo the beat manner. Buttery and Nary Uaiforms, and Boys Gar«*u*.
7
; w.a •• i

*__* Portland, M®.

VAVUfAOmiB

PERSON

We are

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

G. J., box 2104.
ootfTtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

!

Booms

HOTELS.

Co, Ag’lb

SATISFY

'l

ft

Tailor- & Draper,
98 EXCHANGE ST.,

Manufacturer,

KW“Carriag8s and Sleigh*

P.

No. 10 Union 8trt#i

Jnnas dtf
—

LEMONT,

Carriage

C.

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

Alexander D.

K.

Preble Street,

AMD

E. HER8EY. Agent,

Rloak.

Oramite

■

imrORTED

WATER-PROOF

O-rayel Hoo£Lns

ftasMM

E.

EXAMINATION

ITS
:

■

AND

i

CO.,

of

_

Qy_

denned end Varnished in the best ttyle,

.t

WARREN’S
FIRE

adiam Produce,
■

8. ROUNDS a SON.

MBMdly

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
Wl CemmeroUa Street,
Charles Blake* 4_

wood,

FELT COMPOSITlQb,

JONES 4k
ren

*4

deUrar sd to any part »f the aity.
Orrioa Coxbxjuhal fly. head of VraaUln Whart.

IilTHRPOOb, MHO.

And R»
Western and C

»•

hard and soft

Brokers,

BLAKE,

J,

,.

..

AJao for sala beet of

:,.w i

Tewer R,ildia«s North.

1

(jJ

Zk&2&7'jstosxr*

Her H-ddm*

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

-A-IST Y

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter,
BY.0Ld*.a*0Qd
suit of rooms with board.

_

visit

equal to new.

SQUARE

And General Commission Agent.,

No*

Machine?

WILL

:

I

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, UKZILTON,
8UGAB LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEB-).
TEE Bad BLACK HEATH. 1 heft Coals ere 04 the
“d *»"•

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

THE BEST!

AN

CHEAP FOB CAMS !

.

(Lot* Bongey, Cooper f Co.)

Ship

^

WOOD AND COAL

_M
WILLIAM P. SONGteY A GO.,

Tlxiim Machine,

•:t,

They have also received a fresh supply of Prenoh
imitation of

~

THE FRONT.

Da

■.

LOOT.
the evening of the 16th between Deering Hail
and liamortn street, a large uold Cross chased.
The finder will meet wiih a literal reward by leavLOWELL A CENTER’S,
ing It at
novl7d,f
Exohange street.

Tne Acme of Perfection!

.t..

-it/, !„

urtflot^ftMUgUby..

BOtrlS

It Ia proaonnced by the molt profound expert, to
iia,amnow govo'f A .sfoei loaolJnna

"

ON

DAVIS,

fc

be

0U» FRAMES RE-GILT,

ALL FINDS OF IRONBSDSTBADS.

norlhdtf

i

I fo. Dr. Iumu>, from long expo’ ienoe, Is prepar.
sd to insart ArtUMsl Teeth oa the "VnJeaniteW.e,
to the profession

HUNKINS, M. D„
MARKET

CALL AND EXAMINE

8

WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

matt

SOMUUACiiR,

Board at United State* Hotel.

OF

SET and

u

Dr, J, H, HUAI 0
Vise disposed of Us entire Interest In hit
Offloe to Dr. 8. C FKHNALD, -.onld oheertuL

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Whioh has proved itself to be the beet suited to all
kinds of work of any no w in use.

DEPARTMENT,

'and Immh

Perttaad, May IS, iwa.

SURGEON k PHYSICIAN,

ARE TOU IN WANT OF A

the city.
The serrloes ofMr.H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston hare boon scoured to superintend tho

t.

Boston,

GET

in

-ta.ui

Bottom*!

"ATONE cheaper or better In the market. The beet
12 material* and the most skillful workmen eber-

Rt.,

a

ence

No. 6 lime 81.

81MONTON &
* °"—

than any other Establishment

To look

tW Portland Office, 1*6 Port Street.

TKllTXIIT

Biddle

WHOLESALE OH RETAIL,

lower

Wanted.

—

8. C.

CUFFOKD,

THE EMPIRE!

Overcoat.

rites.

MODS OP

147

GILDING

agoodplaoeto bny

fc

Portland, June 18,1864,

OSGOOD,

f» treat.

..

.__lakoltf

161 Commercial 8t.

.wofj.

wholesale
Book-keepor In
A SITUATION
establishment, or asa Copyist. Best of refer- Portraits & Pictures,
given. Address "H. F. D. Press Offiee. tl

Part land Board of Reference* :
Jon 8. Biowb ft Sob, Hbraky, Fletcher ft Co.
R. J. Linux ft Co.
JobhLteoh ft Co.
The undersigned baring been appointed Aanxr
and ArTOEMav lor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Polioles on Insuable Property at onrrent

HE!

irl Jv'; ill

'!

N6. IMS Middl

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

h°l0S '^1>rplea’ !U8t reoelv8d and

DA^FORTH

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL Sewing

FOU ND.
the snnny side of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post Office,

for «de b

Sept 34tb—dtf

EVAN’S BLOCK,
pa hand tho largest assortment of

oi!

WILL pay txx cents per lb. for am, Pamphlets
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
>
Commereial and Haplests.
J. H. BROWN.
janSldxf

A

Powers, and for sad. by
WALDKON t TKCa,
No 486 Union Wharf.

MotULLVSKr.KTAN

I

I

40.

ftlfibwb

’I

CLEVELAND 8r

P. MORRELL 4- CO., have a good assortment at fair
prices, 118 K..changestree t.
deol4dtf

„

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

iisBifU* fODiUW

fli:

'*

CARD.

fl*M#

>»

HA
Fresco and Banner Painter, raooommcnd
him to his former patients and ths pat

PICTURE FRAMES I 100,000°“ KNIGHT,

corner

Purchase;

0KA8. J.

Treenails, t
I

a

E>R. S. C. FERJ1ALD,

Ho, 68 Bxohange Street, Portland, Ho.
Jnnoldtt

of "David Corsar fc Son’s" Leith,
QAA BOLTS
a sail-cloth of snperior
quality, jut received direct train Liverpool, and for sale by

i)n

Wanted to

APPLES.

Scotch Canvass.

*£kuTH-m *** «•

: s.pt

-:

DAVIS,

PAPER HANGINGS.

Amend.

oct21tf

^ef

Needles end Trimmings aims on hand.

m~ Work executed la .eery part of the State.

Pants, Tests,

which will boaold low for Cash, at tha old
dot Lewis* Smith.

Retail.

Aars Kinuonam or

Apples.

200

Furnishing Goods,

IAOENT8,
I*b Mj *M M.*i Mil ItNM,

Premium Paged Aooonnt Book*.

Commoraiel St.

deo38d4w”

Beady-Made Overcoats,

Undercoats,

Maine.

_

OaUU

*1“ w*ota*>nU,a*d

KR.'S

jii.

Bookseller, Stationer,

-rnmj—mn-•--—
Bye.
-KQliA BUSHALS ttyo now lending from .oh

iOnr
J

HC. la.

Custom House Wharf.

DRIED

the lowest rates.
Custom Work we rnarantw and warrant to
atali tlmen. We weald also call attention to oar
oe Custom

makmom

on

-;

v^otiO kdmnl- grtirtey iJi uoiisttscaus uiwIm
To would inform oor flriende and the pub lie that

Bounty,

Ep-Agentv liberally dealt with. By Reernits
ing application in person they will receive

JanlOtf

jaaSBdlw

Work.

*

and

CAKDB.

WOODMAJI, TRUK ft
CO,

*

Dana.j

Molasses. Wholesale

Beavers, C&ssimeres & Doeskins, 100

can sell at

Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana, j

John A. 8.

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

-roB-

—-

-■■

SEWING MACFINESl

Salt,

and

.Inneldtf

Crop Clayed

BUSINESS
SlNtt

Luther

ALSO,

SMITH’S,

,,;

«»♦♦»..

year, In advance.

a

Dana k Co.
Fish

400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Moreu Clayed Molasae*. for xle by

Also a Sne stook of Cloths, sunh an German and
American Moscow and Carter

War will be Settled in Three Months.

An

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

uJ

IVT.

Apple*.

ax.

WANTED!

Saohet Man ran, President, and J. S. Parish, Secretary of the Atlantic Fire and Marine Insurance
Company, being duty sworn, depose and say, that
the foregoing is a true, fall and correct statement of
the affairs or the said corporation, and that they are
the above dese ibed officers thereof.
B. Matthau, President.
J. S. Famish, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me, this ninth day of
flXBHT M. Kawsoh,
Japuary, A. n., 1866.
Justice of the Peaee.

Company

ByCapts. FRENCH AOOSDON at tie Albion
House, No 117 Federal street, Portland, He.
Hen waned tor tbe Army and Navy. SO men

Boys

■

III

ILLlMMLliH

BUSINESS CARDS.

O7 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melt wee. Jast
-LO I landed bom brig Cxdilian, bom Carde-

no. 171 Fore Street,

Highest Bounty Paid

The

and

nice Custom

WAITED \
the Army I

For

i

-#167,868 82

JOHN W. HUNGER &
Jnaa 8,18**.—dtf,

Ben

■

•

A TONS New Weetern Dried Applee,

Clothing 1 New

May be found at

Grocery

Joe rrom

$1,204,188

For

J-F
and Provision business.
He wiU engage in any honorable employment that la remuaer•tive. Address 8, Press Office.
ianlTdlw*

who wish to make irons *6 to *26 per day,
in a lerttimate business, by an investment of
• 0 to *600, are iavited to eail at Inventors Exchange and examine some oftbe most important new
inventions ot the age, several of which have never
before bee* introduced in the New England 8is*»s.
A rare opportunity is here offered te enterprising
men nith snail or large capital to make money.
If
you wish a choice eail early,as tbe best chances *01
•oon be taken np.
E. CHAPMAN, Jr.,
229 Congress st.
janUSdlw

20,000 00
6 600 OO
20 000 00
6,000 00
11,600 00

I

Fall and Winter

Situation Wanted.
T>Y a man who has had long experience In the

MEN

16,000 00

UiUa receivable for Marine

SPLRNmD ASSORTMENT OP

A

■

Terms #8

3 Tone New Extern Dried Applee,
For tale by
F. A. SMITH.
Jaa23i4w
It fc 31 Silver street.

LOST.

Wanted Immediately.

10,000 00

-|

,V„

—

__

Dried

CLOTH INGI

bring good

..

MERCHANDISE.

a

_

16,000 00

...

OOT8.

-A**—.

Wanted

_

SCRIP,

nearly opposite

The smoke rose in a thick white cloud. A
boy looking from a window of a_hope in Scotland about a mile from the "mills, saw tbe
smoke dart up, and knowing from tbe direcgoes

The Capital of laid Company aotnally paid

insured, and at rates as low as any
other Company
The issue of Tree Policies renders
it at leas1 equal if net superior to the participation

One curious effect of the powder-mill ex- j
was exhibited on Counecticut river, near Colt’s works, where men were I
engeged in cutting out ice. The mills were
CAPE ELIZABETH
nearly three miles distant in an air line, yet
the concussion caused the ice to rise and rail !
and bend in a singular manner, and to such an |
extent as to let the water rush over it in a
flood. Immediately after the explosion, the
IS OFFERED FOR SALE.
water in the river,above the city, was noticed
Apply to
to be very muddy for a while. Tp shock was
)
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer,
more powerful In the northern than the south-,
the
former
of
the
em part
section being
city,
At the Sheriff’s Offioe, City Building.
the scene of the disaster. JanMtf
more
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The numoorthia Company it Tbo Atlantic Fire
and Marine laaaranoe Company, incorporated la
1862, and located in the City of Providence, State of
Rhode 1 aland.

Fire Insurance

rnpis Institution offers to young men and ladies
A the best facilities for obtafng a thorough Bus?

plosion yesterday

tion what it

Hade to tbo Beoretary of the State ef Mate*, Dormant to the Statute of that 8tate, entitled “Am Act
to regulate Agencies of Foreign Inaumaoo Companies.

INTERNATIONAL
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Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

officers will not do their duly in this' matter,
let all men shut their books, for the end will
have well nigh come.- The Umois^hart-^rill
it be

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

the commander of this department, whoever
he is. That duty—the first and most essential
duty—is to cashier and to shoot. Without it
nothing can he done, and Sherman conquers
us.
With it he is a coward wbo succumbe at
heart.
Everything is at stake; everything
that is in the way must be faced and trampled
upon. The man who commands here must
put his heart ia hk pooket, and his sword in
his hand- He must know nothing hilt the
good Of the confederacy. That ne mast do.
regardless of official weakness. The end
mast be radical reform.
It is rally to talk of red tape aow; we waat
the thing; we must have It; reform—shooting—cashiering— Order— subord (nation—soldiers—not runaways, ragamuffins, ruffians.
We want, and we must have, brains and pluck
in commanders, and implicit obetoace |«4
order in subordinates ana soldiers. Six paces
and a steady kim will do the business, if repeated sufficiently often—especlaUypmopg,cam-

■--

a,

—-

BLACK WALHUT,

devolves upon

■ u

State#Rhode Island f ProvidencePlantatione I
;
1
City and County of Providence.
January 0,1866.

public. Her sons

onerous

11

■

lumber.

are ready for tbe contest.—
Make of her whale soil a military camp— strip
the
her to
waist; she will hot shrink. Bat
give her her gauntlet* aud her sword, and she
is ready to stand or fall where she is. A most

j'l'iTf

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

BAKU

Valuable

BPAHISH

nug -M.

'--i-

T-

:--

a

atAndersonville, Georgia, and at other places
#as severe, bat asserted that he was only
obeying orders, and that he was in no way
responsible. It is to be hoped that he will not

The people are encouraged to meet together in peaceful assemblages, to discuss measurea looking to their safety and good government, and the reotoratton of State and National authority, and will be protected by the National army while bo doing; and alt peaceable
inhabitants who satisly the commanding officers that they are earnestly laboring for that
end, must not only be left undisturbed in property and person, out must be protected, as fer
as possibly consistent with the military operations. If any farmer or peaceable inhabitant
is molested by the enemy, viz: The Confederate army or guerrillas, because of his friendship to the National Government, the perpetrator, if caught, will be summarily punished,
Or his family made to suffer for the outrage;
hut if the crime cannot be traced to the ac
tual party, then retaliation will be made n
the adherents to the cause of the rebellio
should a Union man be murdered, then areo
el selected by lot will be shot, or if a Union
family be persecuted on account of the cause,
S rebel family will be banished to a foreign
fend. In aggravated cases, retaliation will extend as high as five for one. All commanding
officers will act promptly in such cases, and
report their action fa ter the retaliation is
done.
By order ef Maj.-Gen. W. T. Sherman.
L. M. Dayton, Ass’t. AdJ’t. Gen’l.

-:.]■■

Of the condition of the

THEM FIRST, AND
A recent order of Gen. Sherman contains the
following instructions to subordinate officers
in reference to the treatment of guerillas:

Inaertio* ,fil,B0.

Auiual A onuu£ at usual rate*,
iransient advertisement, must be paid

■E.-m;.w.r.-...u

Guerrillas—Shoot
RrPOBT AFTERWARDS.—

Byboial Notioul, *2.00 per square first week,
•1,00 psr square after; three insertion* or less, *1.60;
halfn square, three Insertions, *JJ0; one week,

__

,_

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MO]

....

INSUfiANCE.

Lieutenant Davis, whose capture we announced in Friday’s Journal, has been transferred to Ciucinnatti. He made a full confession. stating that he destroyed his dispatches after he was captured. They were written
on silk, and sewn on the inside of his coat
sleeve. Watching his opportunity, he cut
them out and burned them. He also acknowledged that the treatment of federal prisoners

Gen. Sherman on

Half square, three insertion* or lew, 76 eeltts; Od*
week, dl.OO; $0 cents per weak altar.
Under head of Amdsb*kmt6, *2.00 per square per
one

..

be allowed to escape.

Hates of Advertising:
One inch ofspaoe in length of oolnmn, oonstltntes
‘8QVAJIH.’'
81J0 per square daUy first week j 76 bants per week
altari three insertion* or leas, *1.00; continuing every Other day after firet Week, 50 cents.
inY,
week;
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THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTZAJTD,

MJJUrm.

Wednesday Morning,

Feb. 1,1865.

The circulation ofthe Daily Frees ie Larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, dtd
double that of any other in Pee ~*ndTaiuiB— SS.uO per year in advanm.

Pit*1'

al*

BP" Reading Mailer

THE GREAT TRIUMPH OF LIBERTY.

Charleston and
The Region
Savannah.
xL
When the warUrst >rcke out, the people o#
South Carhtoa were (111 If braggardism, and

irtheb-newspapers ootid be creditad. lt would
take but a few South Carolinians to whip the
•hole North. Such boasting was never heard
of before, and we are almost inclined to the
opinion that they were fools enough to believe
same

their Journals. But the tone of these
and their wonderful
papers is much changed,
loet sight of
chivalry end great prowess are
of the
the
topography
on
now
and they
rely
country for their defence against the Yankees,
and not so much on their courage and fighting

qualities.

Constitutional Amendment Peeved-

The

Yesterday, January 31st, will ever be remembered as a proud day in the history of the
Republic. It will mark an epoch in the cation’s progress.
The resolutions providing for an amendment to the Federal Constitution so as forto abolish and

ever

passed the House of

slavery,
Representative* by a vote

prohibit

human

of 110 to SO, being three more than the

requis-

majority.

ite two-thirds

Many Democrats must have voted for the

amendment, for which a grateful, liberty-loving people will hold them in perpetual remembrance.
The amendment will go immediately to the
legislatures of the several states, the moat of
which

are now

in session. With the

exception

of New Jersey, Delaware and Kentucky, It b
doubtful If a single loyal state will hesitate a
moment In
measure

done,

as

giving lb sanction

of the ages.
done it will

to thb

great

And when the work b
soon

be, and

nation

our

becomes in deed and In truth the “land of the
free’’ as It is “the home of the brave," then will
the

grand national anthem

be chanted:

Bound ths loud timbrel o'er Egfpt'i dirk mi,
Jehovah has triumphed, his people are tree.

The event of yesterday b worthy of special
regard. It should not be allowed to pass jinWe trust our worthy Mayor will let
the people hear Irom him, and that from
every
church spire will be pealed out the notes of a
free people’s rejoicing, and that other
appronoticed.

priate demonstrations

will be made.

Why

not invite the PEOPLE to come out in their
at the

strength

City Hall, and congratulate
each other upon thb great epoch of the cenfi.
tury?
Th#

Daily Papers

of the

But tbe“lay of the land will hardly save
them against such an army ae Sherman’s. It
is true that the country between Savannah
and Charleston is unfavorable for the marching of troop*, and presents many obstacles to
the progress of an army. Sherman will be
compelled to surmount many difficulties, but
he and his brave boys are equal to the emergency. One writer says that the sea-boundary of Charleston Is for miles a labyrinth of
marshes, Insufficient sonnds, impracticable
bays, streams mere ribbons as to width, but
rivers as to depth, spongy rice fields and interlacing thickets. Ground that looks well is
deceitful, and terra firma is rather a scarce
article.
Sherman will not find so pleasant a journey
and such good fare as he did on his march
through Georgia, but he will make his calculations in accordance with the circumstances
He is bound to push
that surround him.
ahead in spite of all opposition. We are inclined to'the belief that Sherman has force
enough to march through Dixie, and take
just such routes as may best please him. His
army of veterans can’t be baat. Defeat is iha
last thing they dream of. They have marched too far and met with too much success to
borrow any trouble. Grant is holding on and
watching the movements of Sherman. The
time may come and sooner than we expeet,
when tkia persevering General will bend his
steps towards Richmond, but not, we apprehend, until he has punished the South Carolinians, and given them home severe biowa
that will take the starch out of them.
As we cast our horoscope, it looks now as
if the grand finale will take place in and about
Richmond where the united forces of Grant
and Sherman will wipe out Lee and his army,
and thereby end the rebellion. It seems to
us that Lee and his army are now the main
pillars of the Confederacy, and when these
are knocked away the whole building wil
tumble to the ground, and no earthly power
can erect it again. Such in our opinion will
be the termination of this unholy rebellion.

The Slaves “Don’t

Oity.

Under the Internal Revenue laws U la
provided that “on the grow receipts for all advertisements, or all matters for the insertion of
which pay is required or received,”
published
In “any newspaper, magaiine, review or news
publication issued periodically,” there “shall
be levied, collected aud paid” “a
duty of three
per centum,” provided that the amount of
WOO per year, or $150 per quarter, of such
receipts “shall be exempt from duty,” “and
provided, further, that all newspapers whose
circulation does not exoeed two thousand
copies shall be exempted from all taxes for
advertisements.”
By the decisions of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, In estimating the circulation of a paper all the editions are
aggregated, thus for the Press the dally and weekly
circulations are added together, While for the
Advertiser and Argus the dally, tri-weekly
and weekly editions are combined.
By reference to the books of the Collector
of Internal Revenue we And that during the
last year the dally papers of this city made
the following returns, under oath,
pf the gross,
returns from this department of their business, to which we add the amount of tax assessed and collected, to wit:

"

Incidents about Home,

between

It.”

see

THE

“Distance lend* enchantment to the view."
A near approach discovers its different parts,
and tbe general effect is lost The prominent
virtues of persons at a distance have been

presented to our view, giving the outlines and
general appearance of their character. Like
the scene in the
distance, we have lost sight
of every
imperfection, and nothing but models
of perfection have been seen. Examples of
heroic fortitude, of patient endurance and persistent effort have been given, and have been
invested with more than human qualities, and
wonder if any such persons live now. A
cartful examination will show that the frlfici
pies which in history have nude heroes, are
we

acted upon every day in our midst, and only
great public occasions are wanting to make
them prominent.
Ten years ago, in the eastern part of this

led to the hymenial altar a beautiful young woman; not so beautUhl as some
others, but more so to him because he loved
her more, for love is the chief quality of beauty. No thought of violating his marriage

Stale, a

man

could enter his heart then, nor did either
dream of anything but happiness in
this new and sacred union. But there was a
seed of evil sown which soon after sprang up
and bore bitter Iruit.
The husband became intemperate and fickle.
He had command of a vessel, but lost it. He
kept moving his family from place to place,
and every time he moved he became poorer.
He had one freak—as all drunkards do have
their freaks—and that happened to be a good
When intoxicated, if he had money he
one.
gave it ail to his wife, and this enabled her to
live with him until the first of last summer,-*
But these ten years whieh might have been
years of happiness were years of suffering.—
Article after article was parted with until they
became entirely destitute. At last he left her
himself.
Application being made to me for aid, I called to see her, and lonnd her destitute of both
food and fuel. An infant two weeks old was
in her arms, and to keep them both warm she
had kept the bed for the past four or five days.
Here, iu this place, the young woman of whom
1 am to speak, shared with this mother in the
sufferings which she endured.
In a town eft the Penobscot river, where the
family once lived, an acquaintance was formed between the tw9 which grew into deep and
abiding friendship. Alter tbe husband left
his family, the wile’s friends removed her to
this city, where with her brother’s help and
by her needle she lived comfortably well until
near the time of her confinement.
About
three months ego our young friend came, in
answer to a call for her services. The mother
expected to have money from her brother,
vows

of them

bat in this has been

The rebel efforts to cement the slaves to
their cause by promises of freedom, don’t
stem to work. They have thought, by arming the blacks ahd promising them freedom
and fifty acres of land, that they could rally
them around the Confederate flag. But the
slaves “don’t see It” They reason not wholly
unlike the disobedient boy, who, after persuading his mother ta swear she would not
lick him If he would return to her presence
from hts hiding place In ihe loft, excused himself for non-compliance on the ground that
those who will swear will not hesitate to lie.
After fobbing the slaves for two hnndred
yean, and disregarding every obligation, human and devine, to treat them as men, the
lordly slaveholders do not find Sambo and
Coffee, Ctesar and Pompey, very ready to
confide in promises made in an boar of despair and extremity, when the whole slave fabric seemes tumbling into one common rula,
burying beneath the rubbish of ages all the
instruments of torture, and all who have employed them for the oppression of the black
race. Jeff. Davis & Co., may now caH upon
Sambo to sarve them, but Sambo will do no
such thing. At the calamity of the rebels he
laughs, and now when their fear has come he
v.
err
only mocketh. ila v
Nor will conscription of the blacks be found
available to save the waning fortunes of the
r jbsl cause.
Force them into the ranks and
p'&ce muskets in their hands, aad they will
have the means of defending themselves
against the bloodhound scoots when they attempt to desert. If armed they will prove
o ore dangerous to the rebels than to
anybody
e'se. The Richmond li’/iip, ia a recent article, admits that the mere talk of conscrptlng

\

TOUXG HEROIXE.

disappointed.

Now let the reader consider the
narration of fonts.

following

A young woman, nineteen

year* of age, though not larger than a girl 0/
fifteen summers, modest and amiable in ap
pearance,

befog educated by.

a

England

mother in habits

of self

sensible New
reliance,

leaves her home at her own expense,
losqp on
the way her best clothing, finds her Mend in
a forbidding locality of the city, almost destitute of the comfort* of llffe, and remains and
I snfibra with her for three dreary months,. The
expectations of her friend of receiving money
being disappointed, she still refuses to leave
her, though there la no hope of any compensation. More than this, she spends her own
money to supply their needs. Even more, she
goes out as a substitute for a washer Woman
and earns something to bny bread. While the
mother was lying fo bed, our young heroine
eked out their scanty fact by befog at a neighbor’s bouse during the day, making a fire only
in the morning and evening. She received
five dollars from her step-father, who is a soldier in the Union army, and this she also
spent. All the wood whieh they burned she
sawed and split with her own hands, Never
despondent, she always had a cheering word
for her desponding friend.
Playfully she
would tell her that she was going to write a
book and give an account of her romantic adventures In Portland.
+
Our young friend has returned home, and
her friend has gone to meet her brother in anilBlm
other State.
Besides living in such a condition oi poverty the poor girl, in time and money, has met
With a loss oi at least fifty dollars. Unquestionably sbe has seen and felt so much misery
which is caused by rum, that, rather than ever
marry a man who drinks it, she will vow to
the slaves has instignated a stampede among
live forever single.
O. P. T.
«——
them to the Union lines. That paper says i
>
jit\-f'
s r / t’l.?
The Harmonious Democracy.
As Mahomet and his followers fled from
Micca before the persecution ot the Arab
Our Democratic friends of the Granite State
idolaters, the sons of Ham are flying from are troubled. Recently they held their State
this city to avoid an imaginary impending
conscription. The opinion obtains among Convention, at which Mr. Poster, editor of y>e
them that they are to be pat into the ConfedPortsmouth iStaiea and Utiion, introduced
erate ranks with muskets in their bauds; and,
resolutions setting forth the cardinal doctrines
not liking the prospect, they are ronolug off
1
of the copperhead creed, but they were ktcked
nightly in g&ugs. The military authorities
have shut up the principal highways leading out of the Convention by a large majority. It
to the Yankee lines; but the negroes escape
seems from the paper referred to that a caucus
for the most part through the woods.
washdld the night before the Convention,,
which authorized Its chairman, who was alto
The Flans of the Semooraey.
chairman oi the State Committee, to appoint a
Pollard tbe rebel historian and editor of the preliminary committee of one from each counMkhmond Examiner, Is making some develty, to consider the question of platform, emopments as to what were the plans of the body their conclusions la the proper form and
northern “so called” democracy, which mast
submit them to the committee on resolutions
bo rather uncomfortable to the latter. He
ot^ to be appointed by. the Convention on the day
t lined his information through his intercourse
following, for their consideration. This Comwith the leaders of the party in Boston and
mittee,says the States,consisted of ten as true
New York during ills sojourn Id those cities Democrats “as can be found within the limits
Ust year. These ‘‘denjocrats”‘tu4e him
thq|r of this State, and, excepting the writer of this
confidant aud the object of their devoted atten- article, ten better men don’t exist anywhere.”
tion daring the time he was at the North, and.
This committee of ten, after ample considbe is repaying them by publishing all he learneration, unanimously agreed to Mr. Foster’s
1 ed.
The following statement of the purpoee resolutions, and he reported them
accordingly,
of the managers of the Chicago Convention is
but, alack a day, “doubtful things proved very
It
uticularly
is
p
interesting.
published in uncertain,” and the “ten as true Democrats as
Pollard’s paper, and it does not at all lessen can be found within the limits of the
State,”
lUo thankfulness which should fill
were wofully snubbed!
every patriKe‘erring to the aco ic heart, that the Union was saved from
tion of the Convention on this matter the
lulling into each hands. Says Pollard:
States delivers Itself on this wise:
We hate abolition and all its works, as the
No donbt can rest in history that at the
Convention tne Democrat- holy angels hate sin. And we put tne aboliI ictime of tbeinChicago
tionized "war democrats,” with all the tribe
the North had prepared a secret
party
programme of operations, the fiual and inevit- of cowardly, janus-faced, political trimmers, in
our own ranks, In the same dellghtTul
able conclusion of wUch was the acknowledgcategoment of the independence or the Southern
ry. Their stupid policies are wholly Incomwith
It
was
to
or
success
Confederacy.'
healthy organization,
proposed
get to this patible
in the election. From all such, aud their maconclostou by distinct and successive steps, so
si not to alarm too much of the Uaion sentichinations, good Lord deliver the Democratic
ment of the country. Tbe first step was to be
party.
)__
the proposition of the Uaion as it was, in a
Convention of States. If that was voted down,
Comment Unnecessary.
then the proposition of a new principle of fedVohtlasu, Mo., January 27th, 1866.
i»1
eiatim, limited to foreign relations and to rev- Mr.
Bought orenue.
If that were rejected, then tbe proposiDealers in Wood and Coal,
tion of an inter-Confederate Union to preseive
as far as possible, by an extraordinary league,
Wharf, Commercial Street.
1000 BM L. Egg Coal,
the American prestige; and if all these propo96.00
Eeo'd payment,
as
successive
tests
ofthe
sitions, intended
spir(Signed)
it of the South, were to fail, then at last the
Per
independence of tbe Confederate States, made
Tbit oertifles that 1 bare weighed a lot of eeal pursine qua non, was to be conceded by the Demporting to be one half ton, ironto
ocratic party of the North.
Mr-- —, and it we ghed eight hundred and
Ilfty pounds.
E. Cole, City Weigher.
(Signed)
Portland, Jan 28,1866.
We learn that the
good people pf Saccarap
I would respectfully suggest to the “City
pa are very much
annoyed on the Sabbath Fathers” that a weigher of Coal be appointed,
day by a set of rowdies from this city who
furnished with suitable Scales, and centrally
are in tbe habit of
riding through the village located, whose duty shall be to
weigh, and ceron that day and
evening, and making hideous tify to the
weight of all Coal passing from
noises such as persous of that
stamp only are Coal yards to consumers in the
CUy, this will
capable of making.
protect poor people from shortage in weight
These rowdies also
occasional!, ,top in the which they are unable to hear at the
present
village, and visit places where
intoxicating high price of Coal.
liquor la sold, and drink to such an
extent
The only remedy for short weight now apas greatly to increase
the annoyance to Quiet
and orderly citizens.
pears to be by civil action for the balance of
But happily strong measures are under- Coal not delivered, which will generally cost
weigh to put a stop to this disgraceful course, more than the original price of the Coal, and
to pursue justice at such a
is well as to tho sale of
liquor in violation of few feel disposed
A. King.
sacrifice of limb and money.
aw, by which rowdies and rumsellers alike
Portland, Jan. 31,18«6.
riU be prosecuted, their names given to the
1 mblic, and the fall penalty of the law enforcTraining Dogs.—The mode of training
Mh* ifcx'S tioqqifS e/atoA .ts? i'snlgrtoC dogs in
Texas, for sheep-tending purposes,
We further learn that a seriea of Temper- is thus described:
ance
A pup is taken
meetings is In progress in that village
from its mother before its
vhlch promise to be so far effectual as
are opened, snd
put with an ewe to suckle.
shortly Byes
ARer a few times, the ewe becomes reconciled
, o shut
up the grogshops In the place; “a
to the pup, which fallows her like
alsmb;
* onsummatlon most
devoutly to be wished.” grows up among and remains with the flock,
..

“PRESS.”
Receipt*.
$2,161 -i.
2,932
8,609
3.723

-BETliana FOB THE

February, 1864,

June,
“
October,
January 1,1865,
Total,

TUM.

$64,83

87 96

108,27
111,69

$12,425

$372,75

RETIIBUS FOB THE “ABGU&.”
Receipts.

February, 1864,
June,
October, “
January 1, 1865,

$1,980

Tales

$69,40
67,24
69,04
62,40

1,908
1.968

2,080

■

Total,
BBTUBHS

FOB THE

February, 1864,

June,
October, “
January 1, 1865

$7,936
$238,08
“ADVEBTISEB, ”
Test,
Recapt#.
$207
W.21

4,89

188

Total,

$11,10

W70

It will ba seen by the above that white the
Argus increased its returns from $1,980 in

February

$2,030

to

at

the

beginning

of the

present year, the Prees Increased from $2,161
to $3,723 in the same period.
It is to be ob
•erred, also, that in the June returns the Advertiser dropped out altogether, as it did on
the day for the last returns to be made, showing that, with all its swallowing of other papers—the Bath Courier and Augusta Age,—
its combined

editions, weekly, tri-weekly and
do not reach 20u0 in the aggregate, or
its advertising receipts do not amount to $800
a year.
For the same reason the Courier
dally,

does not appear at all in these returns.
The Advertiser returns are interesting as
showing that immediately after absorbing the
Bath Courier it came up to a taxable basis,
hut fell off the next quarter; and then after

absorbing the Augusta Age it again rose within reach of the Assessor, but could not hold
on to that enviable position.
Of course a paper with such a meagre circulation cannot receive much advertising patronage.
The weekly Press it is believed, now has
the largest circulation of
any political weekly
in the State. We work 119
quires, and since
January l, 1885, have had the privilege of adding 275 new names of subscribers to its list.
During the same period we have added to
our
daily list, the names of 272 new subscribers, and both editions are now
Increasing faster than at
any former period within tha last
two years
The UuioU
of the
State have done nobly loTlBg people
by us,
weh
we
do
that
ma,
.hail ever lead
nothing
them to
regret the exorcise of, or to
withdraw, their
kind

regards.

St. Albans and Lake Erie Affairs.

Telegraph

and

doing ail iu their

power to excite the public mind, in their re
spec tire cities against the recant doings of
their own Government and
magistrates and
the United States. Now that the robbers at
St. Albans, and the pirates on Lake Erie, are
to ba

given up to our Government,
these editors are practicing all the arts they
are capable of, to excite tha passions and
prejudices of tha people, and to inflame them to
such a degree that mob force
may be resorted
to for the purpose of
preventing the Canadian
authorities from
extraditing these robbers
and pirates.
Thesecush element in Canada is
greatly
disturbed at tfle present aspect of
affairs, anl
these editors appeal to the worst
passions 0/
human nature in the hope that these
marauders may find some hole to
creep oot of and
escape the punishment doe to their
crimes.
They labor hard to persuade the Canadians
that it is their <iutT ^
protect tljgse treacher
ous scoundrels who have
so grossly violated
the laws of hospitality, and
committed such
but
heinous crimes
their app*^ wlU be in
vain and their labor Josu
The Canadian Goverament will do its duty in
,pUe of thei(J croak.
era
and rebel

sympathizers.

WMiss Anna Diokinson’snewlsotnrs
“A Plea for Labor.”

|l»d
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The editors of the Montreal
tha Toronto Leader, are

expeuted
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kf The Everett Monument Fund hee reached
130,899.63.

ind 90 wolf, man, or
strange dog can come
near the sheep; and the
dog will bring the
lock to the foldl regularly at 7 1-2
o’clock, if
you habitually feed him at that hoar.

Hon. Isaac Buchanaz.

ORIGINAL AMD SELECTED.

This gentleman, says the Hamilton Spectator, (Canada,) has resigned his seat in Parlianent as a member from that city. The realigns assigned tor this stop are the demand* of
lis private business and the irritation produced in his mind by the treatment he has receiv?d from the people of the ety, or at leas',*
portion of them. It seems to us that Canadian officeholders retire from feeding at the
public crib more readily, and for more trifling
causes^thau our officeholders. Speaking of
this class, Jefferson once said: “few die and

iy What is that which gives ookl, cotes •
cold, and pays a doctor’s bill ? A»draft.
By Digging trenches is said to.be the ground
worked a m CEtary education.
STIt is said that the composer of “Maritana’’
is

dying.

iy We acknowledge our indebtedness to Vice
President Hamlin for valuable documents.
9"Dickens tells ns that “much is said about
the tongue.” Trme, the
thing is in everybody's
mouth.

ETAn Irishman, in writing a biography, inform8 hi* readers, that his hero was very young
at the time of hia birth i
fy The cultivation of frogs as an artiole of
food is largely carried on in the
neighborhood of
New York.
iy There are fivq hundred oases of small-pox
in New York city at the
present time. Arty
deaths occurred last week.
taF The Governor of Bahia, Brasil, refused to
allow a United States dispatch boat to enter that
harbor r«oe«Uy.
Hf“Attention is invited to the advertisement
of the State Normal School, at Farmington, in
another column.
iy Mr. Guthrie, new Democratic Senator
elect from Kentucky, Bays if slavery falls by the
rebellion, let it go.”
lyThe “retaliation’’ matter, which has been
under discussion in the Senate, is likely to be
left at the discretion of Gen. Grant.
iy It ia reported that the rebel Senator Foote
has arrived inside of our lines in the Shenandoah

none

IlB'1

resign.”

Mr. Buchanan ha3 acquired a considerable
notoriety In Canada, as an author as well as
We conclude he
a member of Parliament.
has none of the blood of our Old Public Functionary In his veins, for If he had, we are quite
sure- he would never have let go the public
tea which our Buchanau sucked for more
than half a century. The Spectator thinks
this member of Parliament ought not to have
resigned and thus forsaken his friends because
a portion of the people “irritated” him.
He
has represented Hamilton since 1857.
He has written a long and elaborate letter
to the people ou his retirement from office,
the principal subject of which is the “labor
question.” He thinks the unpatriotic theories
of labor adopted by British Statesmen of the
present day, and their interference with the

government ot the Provinces, render their industrial position and prospects hopeless aud
degraded. He allndes particularly to the free
trade policy of Eoglaud, aud thinks such a
policy would have ruined the Provinces, had
It not been for their good fortune in getting
the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

Valley.
iyAn Irishman, who had been fined several
weeks in succession for getting drunk, coolly

proposed to the judge

that he should take him
by the year at a reduced rate.

WA man advertises for a “competent person
to undertake the sale of a new medicine,” and
adds that “it will be profitable to the under-

taker.'’
By Hon. Henry G. Worthington, member of
Congress from the State of Nevada, was married
on Thursday at Annapolis, Md., to Miss Eugenia
,»boof>
Kent.
if At Chicago wheat has declined 15 cents a
bushel, equal to 60 cents decline upon flour per
barrel, and pork is $2 lower. No one but speculators will be sorry.

The Toronto Globe characterises sueli notions
as

old fogyism.

But the most remarkable part of his letter
is that in which he discusses the subject of paper money. He recommends- to thrf Government of Oauada to issue twenty millions of
•‘legal tender paper money-” With this money
he says .they could build the Intec-colonial
railway, eulurge the canals and enrich the
country generally. “The British Statesmen
insist that we shall not have,” he says, “no
money in the federation except what is bused

SF"A frightened boree in Bangor attempted
to enter a store fat. Bangor through the cellar
window. He got his fore feet through, but at
the expense of a probable fatal injury.
iyit is proposed to start a daily paper in
Chicago, with a capital of $300,000, of which

gold; or in other words, that exportable
produce for which gold can be got must be
tbe only basis of circulation.” The harvests
It is to be
sum $230,000 have been subscribed.
of Canada being uncertain, aud having no
conducted by an incorporated company.
external market for it at remuneration prices
(yGenersFButler, meeting Judge Kelley the
he contends they cannot prosper in the conday after Field atabbed him, arid he regarded the
more money
assault as an earnest desire to restore the Union templated Federation without
than they can command under existcapital
as it was.
jn gm mer * gm of
circumstances.
|y“Mis8, will ^ on take my araT” “La, ing
The mere adoption of the skeleton federa“Can’t spare but the
yea, and you, too !”
arm, Miss,
hastily replied the bachelor. tion set up by the delegates at Quebec,’’ he
“Then,” said Miss, “1 can’t take it,as my motto
says, “will not attain for u» anything practiis to go the whole hog or none at ail."
cal. The Federation must have an indepenjyln Paris there were, in 1827, but five or dent life’s blood for
j.ts industry, and it can
six Protestant churches; now there are thirty,
have this in the shape of a local, and emonly
five at least; an increase of not less than sixfold,
blematic money which ean be relied on to rewhile the population has increased but little over
main within the Federation as worth nothing
twofold.
on

*

iyFour of collector Draper's cotton vessels
neatly due at New York, and the remainder
of the oaptured cotton will soon arrive there.
It will be sold at auction early in Febouary, on
the arrival home of Mr. Draper.
are

jyThe London Timet says: “We are informed on good authority that the Emperor has
ordered the ‘Life of Julius Caesar1 to be translated into English, and has undertaken to corredtxhe proora himself.’*1**
jyThe colored people of the city of Newport are petitioning the Bhode Island Legislature to provide by law that the public schools
of their oity shall be open to the children of the
city without regard to color.

|y“Perley” telegraphs
publication of the report

the Journal that the
of the Secretary of

War has been delayed at the request of Gen.
Grant, as it contains much information that

would be of value to the enemy.

jyThe Ames Manufacturing Company at
Chicopee, Mass., are casting in bronze the eastern door of the north wing of the Capitol at
Washington. The casts are executed Iron dosigns of the late Thomas Crawford.
BF* Michael Daley, a lad of 12, and Jere Donovan—whom the Journal styles “a confirmed
young devil of the last degree”—have been arres
ted In Lewiston for breaking and entering the
store of Thos. Sykes & Son, and stealing $190

abroad.” All the Provinces are in a state of
ferment on this Federation question, and the
subject is warmly discussed in all quarters.
The British North American Provinces embraces a great extent of country, and big
we should think to have a government
of their own without troubling “British

enough

Statesmen.”

Legislature

ot

lOataie.

Augusta, Jan., 30.
SENATE.

The President being absent Hou. A. D. Mansou was elected President pro tern.
Read and assigned—An act to prevent the
defaciug of private property and natural objects by advertisements; an act to amend chap-

32 of the Public Laws of 1361, entitled “an
act to restrict the jurisdiction of Justices of
the Peace to Trial Justices ;” so act to euteud
section 1 chapler 61 of the Revised Statutes
relating to mortages of personal property; an
act to give additional powers to the city of
Portland; an act to incorporate the Irieh
American Relief Association of Port'and; an
act to increase the toils of the Baskahegau
Dam Co.; an act to incorporate the Mesaionskee Mauufactdring Co.; an act to incorporate the Continental Mills at Lewiston; an act
to increase the capital stock of the Buxton
Manufacturing Co.; an act in relation to Portland Bridge; an act to amend an act to incorporate the Machiasport and East Machias Toll
ter

Bridge Co.

PORTLAND

heavy.

DRY GOODS—The market is doll and prices bars
undergone quite a dop esaiou following tbs recline
in KOlu and c tto-i
uur revised quotations show a
reduction of 60 per yard on heavy and ane sheetings
2®3 for medium and 2®5 or go d hleaohed. 2®21
for heavy d. tits mad Jt sue and about 2o per yard for
cotton flannels. We also note a corresponding dioline ou striped snirtiag. Tickings end Deeims
best a ad medium prints are 2g2Jo t'yd lowar;
Woolen goods rem'ln steady anp qint at previous
quoe: trade con. luues sluggish wlthsoaroely sufficient
activity to give true to tbe market
DRUGS k DJF8.—Trad* is vary modeeato and the
market inao'lve and prices generally seedy for all
tbe staple articles
Wo note a farther feoliuo ou
Opium and now quote 16.60 p ■> Bl oarb soda Is easier, we quit* 10@i0j. Al-ohol remains steady and
Arm at 4 80 -nd Naptha 6 V®76o
Brimstone remains
ateidy at advances Dyi Woods remain quiet and
at
steidy
quotations.
FISH—Maokarel were in a little better demand
oa 1> in the week at improved prioee, but towards the
close were ratberdull and at the advanoe. We quote
Biy No. 1 16 60 ® 17 00, Nv. 2 14 00® 16 00Hi Flo.
1 Shore 21.SO ® 22 60 per bhl.
Dry Pish are in
very light supply ibr the season and rule Arm at
altoongh the market is Inactive as y>t.
moked Herring are doll but prices sread7 at lormar

3notations

quot.ti

ns.

FRUIT AND NUTS—Bair ins continue <a fair request at *6 25@6 60 for New Bu ioh, and S6 60® 6 76
per box ibr new Layers. Lemons are lower, a iresh
arrival!* selling at IS
box. Havana Orange* S6®7
p 00; Currants 25c New Citron 43 ® 46c7r!gs. 85 ®
60o per 1b. Dates 22323c, and new Frans* 22c per®;
Pea Nuts 84®4 26 pbuah.
FLOUR—' bore isibut little activity in th* Ami
market at this time, trade is very limited and there
is but little ooming forward aow, henoe with the
prevailing quietude of tbe market nrioea rule steady
and unchanged from last week's quotations
Tbe
New York Price Current, in
sneaking oi the depression of the markets at this time which inkles'
ted a decline of 8) ® 40 p ea'ly in the week in that
m r e says, "The high rales of railroad
freight irom
the Wen nave reatriemd the receiptstoa vory small
figure, while the relatively higher price* of Wheat
than Flour, preclude active operation* on the part
ot local miders, i a view of which there la no greit
pressure to sett at the reduced pnees. Indeed, s "me
of the best informed parlies in tbe trade
apprehend a
scarcity of standard brands before >he opening of
ia a d na igation, irrespective oi the
possibility of
a revival of an ex' on demand ia
themeantim*. and
therefore do not offer their supplies at the ruling
currency

GRAIN—The Corn market contnu# very dull,
and pilots steady under a demand restriotea to the
most pressing wan a of local commerce
A little
n w ooru has been received in this market, welch
was held at about 97 ®196.
Prime old Corn 1 • still
held atl 96®'l 00 per bushel. Oats are in good demand at 9o®98 per busi-, Rye w* quota 91 95®200.
Barley remains Arm but stea ly at 166® l 90.
MAY.—There la a steady brisk demand for proceed
at *26 per ton
Loose *26®27.
Straw, prettied,
searee and quick at *18®20 p ton.
IRON.—Under the decline of Exchange, prices for
nearly all rades of Iron have a drooping tendency,
and we revise "ur quotations ss fo lows: Common,
7J®3; reAoed, 3J®9c; oas'-tteel, 42c; KuglDn Blistered, 40o; Spring dter-I, 17818; |r ft.
LEATHER. -Trade is quiet, and bat little doing.
Vs vet, ss’es

reduce

are

oooAuel to am all sales

We

lor

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
Middle at;
Portland, Me
Copying loan in the b«*t manner.
d*c»tr
•o

N

Y

K
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HOREHOUND
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TAB 1

—

fob the cube or

Cmtake. Colds, lujhtmut, Hoartene,§ ram—i.
Breathing, ana alt Jfictions of the Throat
Bronchial Tuoee and Bung,.leading

to Consumption.
Thissoverelgn remedy is compounded from the
fhTerlP recipe ei an illustrious Physiulan and Chem-

iet, who for many year* need It with the moet complete woseu in hie extensive private practiee.
ho had long boon profund .y impressed with the
wonderful virtue oi heaey of the plant tlorehonnd,
In anion with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the Life
Principle or the threat
tree Abies Haleamea or Balm of Gilead
For yoars
he was bafflee in his
attempts to blend theoe groat
medicinal forces iutu an in a nuloathat ths original
P°wer of sash would bs pr served, theMia agreeable
qualities of eommou tar ramovso, and the priee of
the eompoand be within toe means of all.
At bat,
ton,

sttsr a

course

of ditfloult chemioai

experiments

he found that by adding to these dee other
ingredients,each one valuable by Itself, he not oaf y cb mined the ds-ired results, bnt
increased the
greatly,
curative power of the compound. Tnls having been
thoroughly tested by practice, is now offfered to th*
general peblie as atafe.pleatant and infallible rsm-

gistV

Price to Cents per BoSttle.
W-F. Phillip*, Portland, and all drag

'***

CxAims Dowxxn, General Agent,
nov4d3ma
*4 Cedar st..new York.
DH. TBBBETTB’

PHTSIOBOOIOAL
HAIR
B K

O

K N

E K A T O

B t

ITS KUDOS OrBXAXXI:

Immediately beneath the scalp then are very
small bodies sailed Glands ;ormor*eommenly Roots
«f toe Hair. It ia from than Glands that every hair
of the head ia formed and secreted
As long as th*
soalp Is Ires from disease these bodies also remain
heauhy, and the hair keeps lit natural appoaraaee
and uolor
Mat when tumors and other disease* affect the soalp these glands become involved in the
some disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to 1*11
off, and in many Cases, if not arrested, will produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of th*
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Kefenerator has proved a per-

It is not n “taps," and will not stain a particle, ft
will positively “BnaTonuGnAT Hair’1 In all eases
to its o-iginel oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair In all ease* on Bnld Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganised.—
It prevent* the hair from
oC and remove*all
dandruff, host, humor* and Itohlng from th* saalp
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
gives it* glossy and beautiful appearanee
H M
and as a dressing it baa no superihighly pertumad,
**
or. The
Regenerator’*ls warranted toprodoee the
above resnlts in all oases, If not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New England ogmbe restored in less thanthlrty days.

falling

$1.

Price

M

*

per

Rcttle.

*«

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists end Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Hauler

OBOBOK O. OOODW/y f CO., 38
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W Wairru, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan 2eod 4m*

Bwstoft Stock 1.1st.
Sam

Isouu’ Hoard, Jan 31
1.000 American Gold.... ..,2104
6 000

10.000
24.000
7.000
4.2.0

at tws

.do.a........HO]

-do.s 26 209
...."...do........210
.do....,.,.a 16 2091
.do.:.907

6.000 tfitad States DebtCertiilosiesf
4(710 U 8 CoapoaSixes; 1881)
......%.‘.t09l
6.000 .do.100 J
600 United States Ten-Forties.101
2,100 .......do.;...*..1001
100
8.000 United Btates6-JO‘S.......

jug)'.'t08}

000

.d».77..'.....1004

Eliiabetbporl.

Araotb. brig Sbibbole'.hr Johnson. Philadelphia.
NEWPORT— Ar2Hth. sob Trenton, Martin, from

for Eliaebethport.
p""*de?oe
Bid 23tb, sobs

Warrenton, Cousins, lm Ellsworth
t#*k; Adtelope. Aiorton. Now Bedford tor
do; Liars Norton, Mayo, Belfast for do; Nevada,
Mua. Portland for Philadelphia.
HOLHES'8 HOLE—Ar2Sih,aoha Princess, Hopklna New York tor Bel (hat; Geo
Hanry, Curtiss, fa
Portland for New York
B Rich, Clapp, from Cow
Bay IB for New York; brill Kiaoy r-atler Bart*
Salt Car T1 for Po.tlaiJ;
Lucy AM. BryMt.
Mirngoane for Boston; Catharine Rogers. Ymton.
Now York for Boston; sobs L Walsh. Eaton,Georgetown #•-do; Shooting Star, Parsons, fin Boeton for
New York.
PRO V1NCETO WN—Ar SOth, barque AnnnWnlsh,
Coomb*, from Liverpool for Boaton
The cargo of brig Fannie la being oarted tcroes
the breach, and will be shipped to Boston.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 26th. sobs J Turner, Hodgdon, Boston for Fortran Mooroe; 17th. Mary Brewer, t>e se, New York for Salem; Trident, Croekstt,
Rack land for New York.
BOdTON— Araotb, barque Mary Alice, Page, from
Liverpool; sc ha Mary, iaraer, U rand Menao; Enchantress, Huckins, I.nbec; Percy, Copp East port;
Mentors, Connor, Cestlne; Alpine, Elliot. Beth
Cld Doth, brig Eurua, Aekley, City Point; sob A P
Stimpson. Patch, New York
Ar Slat, barque Nonpareil, Fllnn, Cadiz; sohs Lyndon. Coggins. Pembroke; Thoe Bartlett. Card. Batb.
Cld Slit, barque Trinity, Upton, New Orleans;
brig Hanoock, Gibbs, Kingston, Ja; sebt Bloomer,
Blwell, New York; Chantkher. Talbot, Bnckrport;
J Baker, Barberiek, Portland.
SALEM—Ar Nth, soh Shawmut, Hinks, from

J* !*? *&!*
1-tf,

Wlntorport.

MAC -1A8PORT—Ar 13th, brig Cantnnr, Johnson, 8t John NF.
Ar 23d, brig John Brightman, (new) Gray, Cutler;
seh Mary A Emma, (new) from Addison.
BATH—Cld SOth, brig E P Swett, Chadbourne,
Nassau NP.
POREION PORTS.
At Melbourne Nov 26, ship Klngffither, Freeman,
Hong Kong, randy.
At Sbanghae Nov 24, barque Lncy E Ashby, Ashby, UDC.
At Foochow Nov 24, barque Llzaie Boggs, Dlaer,
for Bhanghee.
At Amov Nov 24, barques Huatress. Wbelden, and
Penguin, Moore, nee.
At Sw.tow Nor M. berqoes Star of Peace, Kendriek. and Doroheater, Fulton, une.
At Whampoa Nor SO. berqne Courser, GrilBn, aae.
At Hoag Kong Bor SO, ship N B Palmer, Steel,for

New Tork.
At Sin repore Dec 8, ships Dashing Wave. Leers w:
Mary Whltredge, Creasey. nod Winged Arrow, Berbarques 8m Bird, Weston, and Rocket,

K.ooe:
rmmaa.

Earope.

Cld at Penang Deo «, ship Borneo, Hard, (from
fUMlUft) for Boston.
Ar at Natal Nor 14 barque Armenia, Hamilton.
Boaton
Ar at Honolulu Nov S3, ahlp Monsoon, Merrill, tbs
Amoy.

At do Doe 8. ships Ass. Eldridgc, for New Bedford
Dreadnongt Cubing, for do.
At Baker’- I,land Nor 1. ihipa Fleetwlng, Kelley,
from Honotate i K H Taylor, Lord, Don do, ar Oot
38, laying off and on.
8>d dept 10. thip i K Keeler, Delnno, England.
810 lm Howlnnd’t Island Oot 13, ship Ladoga, Wi-

ley. Holmes’ Bole.
At Messina Deo 38, banjns Lemuel, friend, for
Boston Jan 2d.
bid Dec 18, brig Crnan, Atwood, Boston; 28th,
barque SloUInn. Sparrow, do.
Ar at Monte rid eo Mot 38. tUps Begeet, Hamblin.
New fork (and sniiad for Burns Arras); 37th. KM
Carson. Crowell, from do. (and -ailed for Bueuoa
Ayres )
At Bnonos Ayres Nor 18, ships 8perk tbeOoean.
Treat, from Boston, dlsg; ban;os Montano. Hsrriman. for Callao; Manila. Morse, for Boston. Idg;
Pearl Banting, for do; and others.
81d tm Havana Slat, barque Arizona, Coieord. for
Cardenas.

*10.do...19J

SPOKE*.
Charmer, from Hew
for Harana, (with losa of topmasts and jlb-

It- lat 8413, Ion 78 U, sob
„T*»
York

W^JSt^A^e R k -Siim SI

but dull at
tbe retiuotion noticed in oar last, and tbe foot ry
at the olose continued to rale at 1 80, 1 02(@
-06 per gal. Linseed oil haa further advanced since
our laat, and is now quoted at|!62 for raw and 167
for belled; Castor oil has also advanced to 37S(p gal.
Other oi s are steady and quiet at former prlcei
ONION*!—Are very arm at recent advanced p iops
and ail «r akiu «re bald firmly a: 6 75 6 75 per
bbl or 226 @237 per Bushel

At

?rices

6
9

uuc

Sid 8th, ship Rival, Deane, for rim porta to load

for

600 MassachnseRs State Sixes (18761...
_1204
6.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.24

Turpentine and now quote 2 38@2 62
OILS.—Kerosene Oil remains ateady

PLASTER.—Aa stocks are reduced pr'ces advance,
wj now quote soft rook 8.25@3.60
per ton.
PRODUCE —A lair supply of all tbe leading aril,
clei lias been kept up, but tbe market is verv dull—
E rgs are setroe and prices have further advanced

O

nw ORLEANS—Cld 16th, brig QUndale. Banter, Philadelphia.
Ax aaehor inside S W Pass, 21st, barque Funny
for Matamoras; soh U P Russsli.
J-alar, Parkins,
lor New Y rk.
N'^ar»°u
Ortside 8 W Pass. 21tt, ship Beni Adams, Chase,
fro* New York. In tow.
Orijt Ooeen Belle.
20th, berqne Wm Rath bone,
ei« HI
ml**1*-1'
Pratt,
ton Head.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 22d,
ships FPege.SpenWhit# See, Lee. do.
23d, berqee A M Taimer,
Beth,
seh
skolfleld.
Wide World, Auams. Wise asset;
JMey Corson, Philadelphia
PHH-ADRi-FBIA cid 28th, barque Nineveh,
gSeekpele. New Orlsena; son, Idaho. Weaeott, and
Lake, Colllnf, Boaton.
NEW YORK—Ar SOth. ship Stolia. Griffin, from
MJagUibrlgYMUbClark, Cantor, PEI; sch Farragut, Bartlett, Lastport.
Ar 30th, barques Paulo, Bell, Singapore; Sophia,
Jacobs. Matamoras.
Cld 20th, ship John Banyan. Carver. Savannah;
btiqte Lui.n, Robinson, Bombay; Chilton, Flynn,
Havana.
PROVIDENCE—Arttlb, sob tala, Harding, tram

S!WSitt.ll‘h,

SALE’S
H

slightly

H. Y. medium weights.
quo'ations
LUMBER—rue demand tor all kinds of Shipping
la very good and tales contiue lo be refreely made ac
Our qnotatiocr.
White Pine No. 1 and 2. 848®
860. No. S$38@40, and No 4, 23@28; Shipping
@27, Spruce $16@18; Hemlock U@18 p M. Cedar
Shingles Extra. 84,26@4,60; No. 1 do 88@3,60; Extra Pine 86@6.60; Laths, Spruce Sl,87@l; and Pine
do, 82,00@276O per M. Box Shoeka and Cooperage
will be found ’inder tbe appropriate heads.
LAHD—Haa decl'ned, snd is very dull at 244@25o
la bbls and 35@26o fo- tub laid (kettle render d)
LIKE—la steady and qu'et, with moderate talea.
New, BOakland, at 1 25®130 p eask.
M1LA33E3 —Tbe market haa been very dull sinoe
our last, tbe demand having taken enlr -malt quintides a; wanted fir immediate use. and prices are rather depressed, tnou »t> there hat beau no actual decline to note, except a reduction ot 2@3 on quotations
for Mnsio/ado. We quote 76@78 f lm'd, and Wo (or
New Clayed
Old nusoavodo ft>@86
90S86 for
Trinidad. and 1Q6@UI tar Porto Kino. Tart Clayed
la held at about 48@50e P gal.
NAILS —We notice a deeiine of 60c p cask tor
nulla and now quote out 9 60 @ 10 per cask
NAVAL STOKES—Are qnlqt; we nodes a rapid
decline in Tar *i"c) the eommencement of ,t' mat utaotee In variola parts of New England
We now
quote 8tO@15 2P bbl We note some daollne for spl its
our

Photographic

Gallery

boom.f

Jaa 38. Mrs Inland 8E 88 miles, brig Croons, from
Fortress Monroe foe Beaton.

WSOtUSf.

NEW

Michigan

Central Railroad...110
Portland, Saco ft PorUm'th KB...1044

ADVERTISEMENTS.

*...do„.:.i?;.......:.,.mf
a.do...104

WE LEAPU,

7 Vermont and Canada Railroad.1081
27 Vermont and Massasrsohasetts SR. 891
400 Ogdensbnrg lit Mortgage Bonds,.. 94

,

mfc

and

owing to tbe extreme cold wea'her and are now
quo ed at 42 and 48 cents per dcsen.
Potatoci are hither and quo ad at 262®3 00
P bbl. Geese -re u lltt'e lower end now range at 16
Chickens 1R@2 > » lb. hresh
@17: Turkey 18@26.
Beef drm at
IJI
oy the quarter.

12@f4o

PROVISIONS— A -dee ine e! fulyore dollar
per bbl haa been established on Pork and the naa ket
olesee extremely dtlismd inauinate at the decline.
The N York Prior Current sa. el* bas ceon contendedb a majority of the operators in tbe a ticli lor
some months past. that, in tee evant of au early
peace, prices -ould materially advance, od the suopoait on that 'he Siu'h would r
quire moia than the

ram

_MARRIED.
DIRieo

Gen^ot

>“

Ju» U- Junes F
Raymond;
and Mias Viola St, out, oi U.
In Harrison, Jan 24. Jitaes G Cook, of Westbrook,
and Miss Luttie B Mayberry of H.
In Harrison, Jan 28, W R Webb and Miss Ann L

NINTH ANNUAL GRIND RILL,

Bailey, bath afBridgtox.
In Wliiferpdrt, Jan T, Tobias Holt and Miss L Maria, daughter of Her J 8 Steven,.
In Ooeanville, Jan 3, Leonidas Clark and Miss Laof

ASSOCIATION
Witt give tbelr
p

-AT-

Mechanics’

Hall,

v^-4

■

Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorpor
« «
<1 | rj
goods, v rs
j
rj rate the Lewiston
Machine Co.; an act to injyMr. KassonYreeolution fe -Congress pro- crease the
capital stock of the Farnsworth
posed a temporary suspension £f the duty on Manufacturing Co.; an act to incorporate the
foreign paper, which might have passed the Lincoln Mills; an act to incorporate the Hud
Senate; but the clamor was for absolute repeal, son Manufacturing Co ; an act to incorporate
and now it is likely tb stick in the Senate at 15 the proprietors of the Sf. Croix Hall; an act
to incorporate the Warren Manufacturing Co.;
per cent, instead of three as fixed by the House.
resolve relating to the printing and distribujyA sleeping-car hat just been finished in tion of the Adjutant General’s report for the
year 1864.
Worcester for the Michigan Southern road, at a
HOUSE.
cost of $11,000. It is furnished with all the
Bill to amend chapter 251, section 1, of the
modern improvements, including gas and a furPublic Laws ol 1804, relating to poll taxes
naoe, and has berths to aooommodate forty-eight
(House No. 3) came back from the Senate
amended and passed W be engros ted. On mopassengers.
BTMr. Field of Louisiana, who made the tion of Mr. Stevens of Augusta, tne bill’and
personal assault upon Mr. Kelley of Penn., has amendment weto ordered to lie upon the taand on motion of Mr, Cbosb v of Dexter,
written an Apologetic let ter to that gentleman, ble,
the amendment was ordered to be printed.
full of regrets for the occurrence.
This shows
Mr. WILLIAMS of Augusta, from the
that the manner* of the South have somewhat
Committee on Finance, reported that the
Committee recommend the assessment of a
improved.
flT Mr. Fessenden has concluded arrange- tax of (1,661,648,60, being in addition to the
usual poll tax, a tax of niue and one fourth
ments .which have been far*some time
worth of

under con-

00*1 from the yard*, and are now asking *19 par I
at retail, tat White Ash, Lehigh, and Frank- I
Un: and Chaatant 18 67.
GJBRDAGE.—Pric s of Manilla hare bean reduced
»t th; laotory and is it"
quoted at 25J®I8 with a
drooping tendance W* ountiau* to quote Ma ilia
Bolt oope28310; Russia do
29® 31, and Amerioau
cordage 20 ® It p lb.
CANDLES-Mould Caudles remain iteady at 23®
"*l the Imide being manufacturer! prices. Seerm
are quiet and
steady at 42@46c
COTTON—The market has been yery heavy since
our last and sate* have been
pressed at 12815c » ft
dee ineduriog the week in N Ycrk
BUCK —We notice a further deollne of lOo V yd
for Duet and now quote Portland r o 81 66 and No
101.12 and ravens Duck 80c per yd market dull and

ton,

mills on the dollar of the present valuation for

In Carmel. Jan 27, Capt Joshua D Warren and
Maddoeks. both of Hermon.
wa,huunj

Wednesday

Miss Geieetia A

m£ tefc&ar*u

North o-tuld spare; but now the', fee is a lair
p-os
of auen an aurptoious result, we see prices tend
i-g downward in sympathy with Gold and c> rainier
cal value; generally and thee<t sms prkj theories
seem to be lost sl*ht of
Round Hogs a-e in good
ucptv. Prices 0 ra'lnne firm at 17@19c. Ctty Sugar
Cured Hams 2@23o Portland M as Beef is a little
lower, and we new quote 21.60@22.6f, Extra do,

poet

ll^u

DIED.III;

In
11

24@25 p bbl.

Llnoolnrille. Jan 12, Hiram T,
Shades. seed 8 years imontba.

sidSvew'.3”19,

RICE—l'he market rules ateady but firm with
moderate sales. We now quote India 1416c p lb.
RUW—'ortland distilled continues firm at 2,60 *>

Vt£“'‘°n

son

of Stlmson

°tI"m Ttar*‘OB-

SUGARS—The maikethas been very qu'et I'nce
our lust, and some dealine is noticed
ultheugh the
reaotiou and upward tendency of gold -o-ards the
oloee Imparted wore flrmueae to the market: Crushed
granulate t and powdered clo-ed at 2fi*e @ 284c, mas.
oovado20c @22jo and Havanna brown 244c @ 2t,c
per lb.
8PJCES—The market generally remains very firm
but there la ittle dtmaao and we only notice some
decline for ginger which we now quote
at 46c @ 46c
v
per lb
SALT.—Turks Island, Csgtlari and Liverpool
*r„° now quoted at(6 76@fl26 per hbd. and Liabru
6 26@6 2i. We notloe the arrival of a
eargo lurks
Island salt.
SEEDS—All descriptions of seed remain quiet and
steady at our previous price*.
TEAS—Th. market far Tea* i* rather decrease 1
and prlocs favorbiivew. Weqoote 126.1 35 for choice
Oolong, and llo@l 2o4or common; Souchong
100
lb.
A nkoi and lower grades; sale mod era e;
market closed firm at the advance
TOBACCO—There is more inquiry, and the market is firmer, notwithstanding tbsreduoed
quotations
for Qold moat of the time since our last. We now
quote best brands 5* and 10a 70 @ 89o; medium*
o0@6c; do commons 66@6pc; do half its, 7o@80c;
and navy, !b\ 75@85c. p fo
FREIGHTS—Business continues moderate ard
rates rule steady at abent previous
quotations. The
supplv of tonnage continues equal to the supply.
The fallowing oharters have been reported during
the week: Brig Kennebec for llarauna with box
shook■* at 20c; bhd shook* and bds 85c and lumber
7 60 per cargo received from alongside in Cuba
exc ^tlong lumber).
Brig Rosamond for MatansM
or Cardeua* with box shook* at J9o delivered on
shore by vessel Brig Timothy Field for Havanna
with box ?books at 20c, sugar had shook* 86c, molae.
sesdo 80c and hoops on deck at *7 per V. oirgo received from along ide.
Brig Geo Burnham for
Havanna box shook? at 30o receive! from a'ongsi 1e
in Cuba. 8'hr Anna Hodsdon for Havanna with
boards at 810 X. and box shook* at 18c deBwrl
shore by vessels BrigCha*. Wesley tor Cardei.as
with boards rt 87 per M.hocp* 89 and 6)0 ko s naih
at 20ocargo received from a'oogside. Brig Hattie K
Bishop for Cardenas with box snooks at 90o sugar

aged

Floor

J.

Va. Sent 19. Copt 8 F Thompson,
^‘Wfnobmter.
of
the 12th Me Reg, aged 46 years.

Tickets

rT‘ I
{ > /i ^ J
r~7~ T ;*
Steamship Peruvian—2 eases mdse
books, to J E Prlndie; 10 balsa wool. 84 cases
mdse, Agt tt T R Coj 78 bbis soda. 82 tom bleaching
powders. Leatho ft Gore; 9 eases mdse, B ft A Ex
Coi 1 bwte mdse, Ueo H Starr.

9

1

W.

Klee-Pres. Mooes Day,
7Veos. C. H. LMtleBe d,
8. n. Ha 'ey,
p. A. Ll tlefs’d,
G. A. Han-on,
H. Drinkwatsr,
C. A. Dyer.

Managers.
Pliiitid,

p.l:KSSr*

C. M. Mash.

One Dollar.

....

To fo qbtaimo* of the Committee of
Areamgemooto
nasi mi the Door.

IMPORTS.
■

liununrn

S.F.Bes-ec,

70 yearn

jUi ’«' 8 ~ms
LI VRRpgOL.

or

Pres. i. W. Plaistcd.
See'll A. 8. Spaulding,
It. H. Walts,
S. F. Pearce,
Jas. B. Dodge,
B. B, Merrill,
H. F. McAllister,

in Biddelord. Jan 12, Mr Thomaa M Pierson, aged
48 years
At Winch Itor, Va, Rot 10, ThosT Knox, of Biddeford, aged 89 years—member ol Co B. 1st Mo Vel
>t
i I
Volunteers.
In Raoo, Jan 16, widow Sarah Dresser, aged 64.
In Phillips, Jan L suddenly, Mrs Otis Butterfleld,

gal atthelaoto.y, closing buoyant.

Evening, Feb. 8,188S.

ooMgiTTis

■

Xttaie by Chandler’s full Quadrille Band,
D. H. CHanDuen, Prompter.
Dancing to oommanee at tight o’clock.

esses

sideration, by whioh Jay Cooke it Co. become the current disbursements of the Treasnrv.
■AILING or OCEAN STEAMERS.
ganeral agents for the seven and three-tenths tnd a further tax ot three-loartua of a mill on
loan, the same as they were for the five-twenty "the dollar of the same valuation, for the sinkFBOM
(TIAXSS
FOB
BAILS.
ing fund established by an act approved Jan.
loan.
Virginia..
Liverpool.Now Yftrk...Jan 10
28,1805.
Luba..Liverpool.New York... Jan 14
yA ladies’ fair was held in Honolnlu on
Bill additional to incorporate the Portland
America.Southampton..New York.. Jan 18
Nov. 8th for the benefit of the United States and -Forest Avenue Railroad
Borumia.Southampton New York.. Jan 18
Company, was
York... Jan 21
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New
Sanitary Commission. Tt produced the net sum read the third tiin *, and being on its passage
Greatly Beduoed Prices!
Afric*.Liverpool.Boston.Jan SI
to be engrossed, It was laid on the table on
Britannia....Glasgow.Now York.. Jan S3
of $5500. Nearly $12,000 have been raised on
of
London..
Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 33
motion of Mr. MILLER of Portland.
City
the islands daring the past three years for the
St David...,,l.i\. Liverpool.Portland.Jan X
The House took up the bill to make valid
Australasian .Liverpool.....New York.. .Jan 38
»* -»•
same object.
the doings of cities, towns, &c., in raising
*?* ;•*ulBU*pri~of
Etna..Liverpool.New York.. .Fab 1
;*i'
y Fanny Fern lately said: “If one half of bounties, and the Same was read the third
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 4
China.Liverpool.New York.. Feb 11
the girls only knew the previous life of the men time, and being on its passage to be engrossed.
Canada...Liverpool.Boston.Feb 18 ONE
they marry the list of old maids would be won- Some verbal amendments were adopted and
several important amendments were offered
Washington.New York. .Havre.Feb 1
But the Boston Port my a
derfully Increased.
which were ordered to be printed.
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 1
Commencing this Day,
Jos San Boman..,New York.. Matamorns.... Feb 1
“If the men knew, Fanny, what their future
RJ.ad and assigned—An act to incorporate
Malania*.New York.. Bt Jago.Fab 1
lives were to be, wouldn’t it increase the list of the Eastport Hotel Company; an act to ex*11 kinds of
Nortb Star.New York. .Calilornis.Feb 8
tend the charter of the Norrldgewock Bridge
aiberMM.Portland
old maids still further f”
Liverpool.Feb 4
Liberty.........New York .Havana.Feb 4
yit is proposed to give a testimonial to Mr. Proprietors, and to increase the rates of toll
Glasgow.New York .Liverpool.Feb 4
granted therein; an act to incorporate the
Evening Star..... .New York.. New Orleans.. Feb 4
Henry Paine of Rockland, Me., who for the past
Range Pond Dam Company; an act to iocorVirginia...........New York.. Liverpool.Feb 4
Ten Cents Per Yard
fifty years has been a teacher in the public schools rate the State of Maine Oil Company.
Bovu.sia..... .New York.. Southampton.Feb 4
Cuba...New
York..Liverpool.Feb 8
of this State. A large preliminary
Passed to be engrossed—An act to incormeeting has
Columbia.New York..Havana .....Fab 8
tom than the previous week.
already been held in Rockland. Bis friends at a porate the Lisbon Manufacturing Company.
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 11
Passed to be enacted—An act to change
distance may send contributions to “The Treashhd Shooks 33c and molasses do rQ > cargo rue IveA
:
^
;
11
the name of Nancy J. Hney.
from alongside Coastwise wo no ice the engage*
urer of the Paine Fund.”
Finally passed—Resolve in favor of Albert moot of brig Russia for Fortress Monroe w)th
Morning
Star'.'.'.'.'.'.$Sw>York.'
CALL B A It L T t
lip/
*l£*3ria!iiu
'.Feb
II
yi French gentleman has patented a new H. Sawyer.
uuder and on deck for 813 per ton.
gv
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool...... Feb tt
invention for instantaneously releasing runaway
.Boston.Liverpool .Marph I
You will find
The best Musical Instrument for the
horses from carriages. The driver. In case of
SPEC! il
NOTICES.
Family.—“The
the
Ameripiano-forte,”
says
1
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
GOOD AiiSOKYlEWT
accident, pulls a strap by which the traoe-buokles
can Baptist, “extensively as k is used, is not
are loosened and the horses run free with all
Wetiassdnr.......Febrwnry I.
the so well adapted to all the purposes of sacred
Edward
▲T TUI
F*. FEaines,
harness, except the traoes, whioh remain attached and secular music as-another Instrument
SMriaee.......7141 Length cf dan. 1001
to the carriage.
WATCH-MAKER,
which is now justly claiming a large share of
Middle St. New
Goods Store,
y The New York Exprets thinks it a deep public attention, and which has already been For several year, past with N. J. G ilk a a, ha. removed to No. 1374 Middle .treat, second story, (over
vtABiyrE
jsrgws
disgrace to the administration that it proposes expensively introduced Into schools, churches, W. C. Beckett’s
where
he will be happy to re.
.tore)
81
and
received
the endorsement of ceire tb« patronage of bis fnasr
MIDDLE ST., FOX BLOCK.
and families,
to emancipate the slaves before they are
eastouera, and
prethe chief organists, musicians, and artists of the puslio generally.
FORT OF PORTLAND.
All work eatruated to hit care win receive his
pared for the duties of freedom. The Tribune America—we mean Mason <fe Hamlin’s CabiperFEUCHTWASQEB * ZITftDER.
•ooal attention.
rays the Exprtu is edited by the progeny of net Organ.”
TwoaSny,..... .January 31.
r-k 1 di w
January 2.1865-d5w
the woman that forbade her boys going into the
ARRIVED.
Boston.
Usoomc,
Review
Steamer
Of
the
Montreal,
Market,
water until they had leaned to swim./.
WAR REN’S
Barque Shsaboo.lBr) Lawrey. Weymouth NS.
E. H. CONE.
Neb Rabat (Bn 8 masts) Reis. St John NB.
y We copied an important item of news For the week ending Feb. 1st., 1865, prepared ex- Water-Proof and
Sch Ada Ames, Marston, Rockland.
Leather
Preaerve<-, 8ob 8 3 Lewis, Condon, New Bod ford for Belfast.
BUCKSPOBT, mauve.
pressly lor the Faxes, by Mr. M. N. Biob.
yesterday from the Lewiston Journal, giving
FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.
CLEARED.
proper credit, and then found the same item,
(Tele.—We wish it to be understood that our quow~*’
Sob Harriet Preeeott, Freeman. Baltimore—F O
Moods,,
For sale at Mr. J. W. Mamsvield’*
X
verbatim, in two of our morning contempora- tations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
store, 174 Sawyer,
otherwise
unless
and
that
in
stated,
filling small or! Mid 11. st. Portland, Me.
»*>*•* *«-* Me, pKpmmg
ries as editorial. This is something that often
de«Sld4w2m
dors,higher rates bare to bo oharged.
farTWL.TOWBBOBABT'a nxeHAnei.1
happens, and we mention it to show the remarkBALTIMORE, Jan 80—Ar, eebs Albert Clarence,
educate (In
■Ujtke fcjm^es of a mind builu.ss
VSHE8.—Potash is a little lew=r and we nowqoote
Freeman; James Freeman, Lorlng, and Lookout,
able coincidence of thought.
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH I
““DOBb:* EB,r*>'
11a per S3. Market dnll and icactloe.
Lane, Portland,
y Alluding to the Anglo-rebel pirate SheScratch!
Scratch !
Scratch !
Board and Sotf-boarding as usual.
»nd buoyant
CM at Havana 34th, brig Katahdln, Saunders, tor
and !81Rlb fi-r sliced and cored; stocks
nandoah, and her depredations upon American I,VPPj^5r»2?llappl“‘r#T®rTfl™
are
R«nd lor Circular.
Portland.
WHEATONS
OINTMENT
ht
Green
are held at higher rriees;
sryll
an
the
fm
feM
»td
apples
31d
exchange
truly
says,
commerce,
ShenanMatanzas, -th, brig A 14 Roberts, Doak,
J, B Catwsosv,
e now qucrtt Bal I wins and
Greenings S5db6-The
Will Cure the Itch la 48 Honrs.
PrHci^t,
Tor Balihst.
doah is to all intents and purposes a British supply e 'Utinaes sufficient tor the
demand^*
AIm cures Salt Bhkum. Ulckbb, Chiiblaikb,
™K STATE NORMAL
BEANS.-Beans are firm and In bri k demand at
ship. For every Amerioan vessel she destroys
and all EraptioK. of the Skin. Fiioe 30 cents
freight* at Havana continue aatirs for the United
t or
ftCHOOL,
State*. The following are latest a boners
sale by all Drn/gists.
Am brig
a bill will one day be presented to the
EnAT FABMISOtOS.
AbUs C Tttcomb. (at Kev Weal) to load at Cardenas
By sending 87 osnts to any Apothecary Ib Port8
U
bu
with
187
8
V
every prospect of still higher land, it will ba forwarded by mail, free of pottage,
glish government and in onr opinion it will to
®>w Vork, WO bhda molasses at 88} each: Br
The S»ai»o Sneeion will
price-.
brig Keota. lat Havana) to load at Matanzas tor New
to any part of the Uni-»d 8'iter.
open on
paid.
BU ITER—The market D well
1 ark, 800 hhdt molasses at 86 each.
ied and prices
Weeks A Potter, Solo A glut*,
snpp
Wednesday, March I, 1805
gy Senator Wilson has stated in the Bern's heveas adv d .wnawrd toodoncy. Choloo table
170 Washington streat^BostOb.
8ch olComssltlees are invited torn.
d9R5* and ecintry ball <6®4< Also for sale by
Ship Augusta Norwood, 1107 tons, bailt st Rook*
J* fjW •*monorate
that he had understood that General Butler’s Sforebutterlsln
In sustain a< this effon to secure smSinPiita11*^0*
port In 1631, has been sold at Bremen for A8000.
W. W. WaiFPLK,
supply and nominal at
•Pkclal trslsm, lor
lb.
our
per
paolls school teaohrrs,
and E. L. Starwood.
proposition, for a system of speoial exchanges lOqpftlc
Jan26jod3m
BOX SHOOK8.—No mat rial
DISASTERS.
has oeenred
of prisoners until most of these in rebel hands
*Tlil
change
th/sssi««l*olnha
111 the market; supply
m
moderate, and but few if any
"lu
» “•«
During a heavy gale at Newport. Rag, about the spplj. for oarttcuUsr
do the market in first
had been released, which would leave us
DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”
bands; prioes continue to
13lb Jan, several vessels in the it Being dock, broke
“*
Mr A P. Kslsbt ^al
enough range from 1108180;
small lots choice Saco River
from their moorings, can-lag considerable damage
for the protection of negroes held as
‘‘Sympa’by with those la affliotion make, it• duty to
prisoners, pine boxes have sold as hi ?h as 82@85. Shi menta
t c it ion
the shipping Among the heaviest sufferers is the
vnnn.
tre moderate, but are sufficient as the demand iuUuto s ate that after
was rejected
for
our authorities on the
^

■

COTTON GOODS!

RnKT38R8i

"■

WEEK.

...

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS,

...

^^-AWjjHtfFwaterjpmV^^

Dry

•

SEMINARY,

forUBr,r.Ve*,CUW“

<

by

recom-

mendation of General Halleck.

ty The Boston Advertiser’e special, dated
Washington 30th, says, “the city is considerably
excited this evening, over the shooting and in
itant killing in the Treasury building, about
four o’clock, of one Burrows, formerly of Vermont, it is' said, and a olerk in the department,
by'a woman who claims that he seduoed her
xnder premise of marriage. She has been arrested.”

ya

will sustain at remunerative

pric-«.

COOPERAGE—AM description* oontir.ue to rule
|uict; lran8aauons limited and stocks light, aud the
n irk t without sufficient animati n to to
give other
hannomfna prices yet dealers are firm at cur
1'jotatioua, Room are firm with a lair demand for
rood a*h; Heading! of all kinds dull.
Country
oopsrage heg'eetcid and dud
CHBEiE -The market rules quiet and steady.
y d*lriea 22(823 and
country 218

3cli?0fttani1”
COFFEE —The

market is qnie for Coffee, and
Java, tl 8463

irioes couUn »to rule
lor
j or Cape, and 47J8W foritRio61@5Sc
fnib.

COAL.—Dealers have advaneed their
prices of

suffering
thirty yean from that
loathsome disease, Catabbh in the
Head, and given up all hope of a
euro, I heard of Db. Wad.
wobtb’b DRV Up,” and procured a bottle of
the
the medloine, from which I found immediate relief,
1 hare used In the last three months, th/ee bottles
ol It,.and am now comparatively well, aad
doing
my usual work, and I cheerfully recommend it to
all afflicted hi like manner.
Dated Earirille, Sept 10,1864.
B. B. BA T,

Draggiet,

Ajuoiil Babcock
Speoial Agent, Portland.

JanUdfwSw

American barque Priscilla, (probably the Priscilla,
Yannoath, Cap* York, last from Antwerp )
Ship Energy, from Liverpool for New York, put
into Fayal Dec Si. with lose ot rudder, sails, sp.rs,
of

and othor damage.

Barque Mary Louisa, at New Orleans from Philaa succession of heavy gales, whieh
delphia. reports
increased on tbe 21st Sid and 38J Deo, to almoet a
hurricane; loet and split sails, lost ntiin topgallant,
and royal masts, bulwarks. Ac.
DOMESTIC ports.
SAN FRANCI8CO-ar Jan *8th, ship Oremorne.
Dates, New York; Imperial, Hutchins; from Hong
•
lour.
Gm* D*rUnf' Hotobklea, Haw

Y«k°***’

*

mc1n*i^Ve'reDs«hrtli**
Faxlmng^i’
0t““ •ekool each Sts.tsut
«hargsdl2Si'doltar
tool 8w8Uw
_*_
*'J*

Is

_

Cauitte Soda and

7

Bleaching

CASKS Chut'o Roda

Powder.

22k«“»lL Steamship
«m.Sh^?£
Irorn

Fib 1, 1166

W.
8w«

Powd"'Peruvian, and 1< r Sale b,
LBATUB A G
M Cans I 8ti*pa.

moulders

wanted.

T
M1„.

“

«•

*•

y

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
*

JTmo Advertisements Te-Uuy.
Arnual Ball—Dirigo A*«ooi*tion.
Dry <i odi—Feuobtwuofer and Zander.
K. M. Con Seminary.
1 be State formal Sobooi.
Moulders Maotei.
Caaati3 soda and Bieaobing Powder*.
fMnratJ#/' * * ai/iuum a l IX f iil

Special NoticeThe fills irlag regulation* wHl be rigidly otaernd
by the Proprietors of (hePrttt;
1. No paper* will be delivered by Carrier* exoept
to those who hare subscribed attheofflo*.
t. No Carrier will be allowed to **U paper* on hi*
route, or to oolleot money from aabseriben.
8. Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rale*they will be 41mharged.

Meeting of

the S. S. Association-

The meeting ef this Association in the vestry of the Casco Street Church, on Saturday
evening, was well attended.
After singing and prayer, the President.
Hr. Hanson H. Hart, made a few opening remarks, introducing the subject for discussion,
—What means can best be employed to increase the Interest In our Sabbath Schools ?—
Capt. Sturdivant said we never should for a
moment lose sight of the main object of S. S.
instruction—the salvation of the souls of those
c nmnltted to our care.
Hr. Kimball thought
mote of the young men should be found In
onr Sabbath Schools; but few, comparatively,
even of those who have Christian parents, are
found there. Rev. Dr. Graham spoke of the
important advantages which the 8.8. teacher
had, in the fact that most of our scholars are
of that age when the mind is easily impressed
with right and religious principles, and that,
therefore, the teacher’s position was one Of
great responsibility; he also urged the importance of having more of the members of our
c lurches In our Sabbath School,—it had a
good influence upon the children to see their
parents and older persons interested in the
study of the Word of God. Rev. Hr. Rodman
said that the work of the Sabbath School
should not be regarded as a mere pastime;
teachers should not suppose It necessary to
amuse the children to interest them; he believed the children could be deeply, lovingly
and savingly Interested In the truths of the
Bible; he also spoke of the great pleasure derived from the study of the Word of God by
-comparing certain books of the New Testament with others of the Old Testament.
Hr.

Egginton urged the importance q/ securing for our schools, officers of energy and
tact; also faithful, active teachers,—giving illustrations of the widely different results
among classes where some of the teachers
faithful and adapted to their work, and

were

others were not; and
better be requested to

thought tbs latter had
give up their classes to
Interested, and become scholars

others more
themselves in the Bible classes.

Mr. Megquier spoke at the importance oi
having officers and teachers who were adapted
to their work, and gave several examples illustrating the necessity of this qualification.
Rev. Hr. Cross, of Pennsylvania, said the
hope of our country was in the moral and religious principles which were being implanted
in the minds and characters of the youth of
our land by the Sabbath Schools and other Instrumentalities; and urged those present to
go on in the good work, and God’s blessing
would attend their efforts.

Hr. Storer thought the churches should be
aroused to more active effort in behalf of the
Sabbath School work, and that Christian parents should, if possible, be found in the Sabbath School, engaged in this labor for the salvation or their children and the youth of oar
city; and spoke of (be good effect which it
has upon the children in the school to see
their parents present.
Dea. Hobbs said the young men should be
retained In the Sabbath Schools ; that he was
glad to see this movement to increase the interest in behalf of this good cause; and tbat“iu due season we should reap If we feint
not.”
As the same theme is to be discussed at the
next meeting—notice of which will be given
hereafter—we have thought it best to give
this brief outline of the very interesting remarks of the different gentlemen who spoke
at this meeting, thinking that perhaps it
anight aid iu the further consideration of this
Sec.
important subject.

Theatre.—“Waiting for the Verdict” was
admirably played last evening before a good
house. The characters were well sustained,
and the play went off with Hfe end spirit. The
comedy of the Irish Emigrant was acted in
good style, and Tim O'Brien made some excellent hits. He was indeed an Irishman ail
over, and kept the audience in fine humor.—
This company ere drawing good houses, and
making themselves quite agreeable to our
theatre goers.

This eveuing the plays will be the Sensation
Drama of “The Effects of War,” and the Farce
of the “Omnibus.”
A New Gas Burner.—Hr. Brown, 49
Union Street, has placed over oUr writing
desk a gas burner which is lighted by electricity. It is simple in construction, and quite
ornamental as well as useful. Hatches are
not always present, but electricity is, and all
we have to do to set the gas burning is to pull
out a vulcanized rubber stopper from a silklined brass bell, or a thing in the form of a
bell, and we at once have a light. It is quite
We
a curiosity and attracts much attention.
understand Hr. Brown has them for sale.—
They are manufactured in Philadelphia.
colored man, formerly
a ball to hi* friends last
Thursday evehing at Guitani Hall In this city.
Several respectable gentlemen with their
wires attended as spectators. The mcslc was
excellent, the refreshments very nice, and the
dancing of the first order. Mach credit is
Mil John Paine,
from the South, gave

a

due to Mr. Paine for providing such an entertainment l'or his friends. Everything was done
in good order, and the occasion passed off very

pleasantly._
Eleventh Lecture—M. L. A. Course.—
This lecture will bo delivered this evening at
City Hall, by G. W. Curtis,Esq., of New York.
Subject: “Political Infidelity.” Our readers
may expect a rare and rich Intellectual banquet from this able, learned Lecturer. The
theme will lead him to introduce matters of the
deepest interest to the community. No doubt
the hall will be crowded to Its atmoet capacity.
We have reasons for expaotlog that this lecture will be one of the best of the whole course.

Driving.—Yesterday afternoon
the passers on Middle Street were alarmed by
the appearance of a horse and sleigh going at
a 2.40 pace, the whiffle tree dangling at the
legs of the beast. The driver thongh he conld
cot check the speed of the horse maintained
his position in the sleigh, and with great skill
guided him through the street, until at last he
brought up against a load of hay near India
street and the horse was stopped without doing further damage to the sleigh.
Skillful

Supreme

Judicial Court.

Tuksdav.—In the case of Chick vs. Graves,
the jury returned averreported yesterday,
diet for plaintiff for #60.60.
Fessenden A Butler.
Stephenson A il. vs. Freeman Grover, Administrator.
Assumpsit on account annexed for furnishing supplies for schooner Sparkling Billow,
amounting to #544.46. The vessel was built
by Messrs. Fosters of Edgecomb, but was sold
to John Maddocks A als.,of Southport—
Plaintiff alleges that Maddocks became security for the supplies so furnished in rigging the vessel, and this action is brought
against the administrator of Us estate. The
defence is that Maddocks became owner of
the vessel subsequently to the purchase of the
articles and was in no way. responsible for the
payment for them.
The case was argued by Mr. Butler for defendant, and Mr. Evans for plaintiff. It will
be fflven to thejnry this morning.
Fessenden A Butler.
Evans A Putnam.

Municipal Court, Jan. 31.
Arthur Libby for resisting police officers
while they were engaged in making an arrest,
waa fined #16 and costs, which he paid.
John Kelley, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs.—
Committed.
Justus Libby, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs,
which he paid.
Zksobia.—In reference to Harriet Hosmer’s Statue of “Zenobia,” now on exhibition
In Boston, at Childs A Jeuks’ Gallery of Art,
Hon- Charles Sumner writes to a friend in
that elty as follows :
“As I passed through New York, on my
way to Washington, I made it a point to see
“Zenobia" and enjoyed the opportunity much.
The Statute tells its story most successfully;
it lives and moves, with the solemn grace of a
dethroned queen; character and drapery are
both given with consummate skill. I know
enough of the sculptor’s art to recognize the
labor as well as talent which Miss Hosmer
most have brought to this master piece, not
only in its original conception, but to the details of Its execution. 1 rejoice in such a
work, by an American artist, as in a new

poem.”

“We learn that the exhibition of this work
in New York and Boston has been the most
successful every way of any work of art over
shewn In those cities.”
A fine imperial Photograph of the Statute
can be seen at
Bailey A Noyes.
E. & N. A. Railway.—A petition has been
started iu Boston, signed by Governor Andrew, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the Honse, Mayor Lincoln, the Collector
of the port, Hon. J. C. Converse, and others,
praying Congress to pass the bill In aid of the
European and North American Railway, and
is open for signatures at the Merchants’ Ex-

change.
It is said the city of St. John has subscribed
the sum of $400,000 to this enterprise, which

subscriptions and die subsidy
provincial government, insures the

with individual

from the

building or the line from fit. John
Manta boundary.

to the

Abacana Lodge I. O. or G. T.—The
following are the officers elect for the ensuing quarter:—W. C. T, A. J. Cummings; W.
W. T, N. C- Bean; W. S., Fred. A- Sawyer;
W. F. S., Neal Vanhorn; W. T., Frank G.
Rich; W. Chap., Rufus S. Bean; W. J. G., M.
Chase; W. O. G., Geo. Kenworthy. Trustees,
Rufus D. Bean, Ezra Hawks, Wm. R. Mills.
Jitbobs.—At a special meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen Monday afternoon,
James G. Tukey and Daniel W. Nash were
drawn as grand jurors, and John W. Newman
and Henry Sargent as petit jurors for the
February term of the United States District
Court.
Ball.—The America Hose Co. No. 1, give
their third annual ball this evening at Lancaster Hall. Prepare for a good time, for
these young men are WLfait in these matters,
and are determined that this shall be the great
event of this season. Chandler furnishes the
music. Secure your tickets early.
__i_a_s-».

Fob the Csildben.—Professor Cam’s
Concert for ladies and children, will take placo
at City Hall this afternoon, performances to
commence at 2 12 o’clock. “Young Ameri
ca” should be there to see how a blind vocalIst can make

good music.

Pleasant Visit.—Mondsy evening
pany of ladies and gentlemen, connected with
the Congress street Methodist Church made
their pastor R#v. Samuel Boy a visit. They
left with him $U)0 iu greenbacks and a bountiful supply of provisions.

a com-

The Revenue Cottar Dobbin, Gapt. Cushing, which has been stationed at this port has
been ordered to Edgertown, Mass. She has
been stationed here about a year and a half,
having been ordered here Immediately after
the destruction of the cutter Caleb Cushing.

Bow.—There was a row among some perpretty well ‘set up,’* near Willow street
last evening. It was fast culminating into a
fight, when the police officers made their apand the crowd vanished instantly.

pearance,

Portland Daily Drusb*
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CONGRESS—Second Session,
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 31.
Mr. Wade referred to the statement of the
Secretary of War relativejto Gens. Banks and
Lee. Mr. Wade stated that neither of those
Generals were detained here by the committee
on the Conduct of the War.
Resolutions requesting information of the
President relative tc Mr. Blair’s trip to Bichrnond were offered by Messrs. Sumner and
JohDson. Some debate occurred, when the
resolutions were laid over until to morrow.
A resolution was introduced for the transmission of the mails from New York to San
Francisco at an expenso not exceeding $400,000 for a semi-monthly, $600,000 tor a trimonthly, and $800,000 for a weekly mail. Keferred to the Post Office committee.
The bill for the appointment of a standing
corruption committee was then taken up.
Mr. Hale further proceeded with his remarks
of yeaterday until the expiration of the morn-

ing

hour.

The retaliatory resolution was then taken
up, and after a short debate the Senate refused
to recommit the resolution to the committee
neol
on Military Affairs—10 against 26.

Mr. Sumner offered an amendment, making
it conform to the usages of civilized warfare.

Adopted—26 against 13.
The resolution was further amended, making it read that Congress does not intend by
this limit to restrict the power of the President.
An amendment was adopted, declaring the
sense of the Senate in favor ot an exchange of
prisoners.

An amendment was

the
of commissioners to look after

appointment
prisoners in future.

adopted, advising

The resolution thus amended was

Adjourned.

passed.—

house.

A resolution that the President is In duty
bound to reject all propositions or negotiations which admit bv implication the existance of any other Federal or Confederate
government was offered by Fernando Wood,
but

EVENING

THE

—

PAPERS.

Oeorgia

The Peeling Among the
People.
New Tobk, Jan. 31.
Advices from Savannah to the 22d state that
a great reaction was taking place In the minds
of the people in the interior of Georgia, who
openly confess that the attempt to establish a
On the
Southern Confederacy is a failure.
question of an immediate return to the Unlon,
the people are divided.
Some are In favor or
such s step, but the
majority prefer delay until the final battle, which is soon to be (ought
between the Confederates and Federate, is
concluded, fearing that prompt action for
peace, under present circumstances, would be
an exhibition of undue baste and weakness on
the part of Georgia, at the expense of honor.

Affairs

in

Prom ffavana and San Salvador.

New Tobk, Jan. Si.
By the steamer Havana we have Havana
dates ot the 25th.
Advices from Salvador of the 19th report
the re-election of Senor Duenas as President.
Government has set at Liberty the pirates
John Bradshaw and Thomas Reynolds, who
were arrested on their way to take, in connection with others, possession of one of the California steamers. The tribunal decided that
they had no right to inflict punishment.
The English steamer Vulture arrived at
Havana on the 22d, in twenty-five hours from
Nassas, carrying a rebel flag at the foremast.
The steamer Gen. Whitney went out as belonging to the Confederate States

Steamship
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••oak Market.
Hiw You, Jan 81.
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their

on

Washington.

way to

Philadelphia, Jan 31.
The Evening Telegraph's Washington dispatch says itu known in the best informed

circles here that

commission from Jefferson
Davis, consisting of Alex. H. Stevens, R. M.
T. Hunter, and Gen. G. M. Smith, have arrived at Annapolis With full powers to arrange
the settlement of our material difficulties. It
a

is believed from the understanding between
Blair and Davia that the terms will be entirely satislactory to the administration and Congress, and will chiefly consist of an amnesty
to all offenders and the withdrawal ot the confiscation proclamation.

Anhapolis, Md.. Jan. 31.
The Baltimore American publishes the following:
Col. Taylor of the 2d Maryland regiment
arrived inis

who

that

morning, nay.
SonH. Stephens, R. M. T. Hunter, and
others reached onr lines at Fort HU1 and
requested to come within our lines, but were
reiused. and were awaiting permission from
Gen. Grant, who was absent.
N. B.—I think the commissioners were admitted, nevertheless, and are now on their way
on

day A'et.
two

Washington.

_

LATER.

Baltimore, Jan. 81.

The report has been current

on

the streets

Gnce last night to the effect that the Richmond
Sentinel has announced the departure of three
peace commissioners for Washington. Up to
ooon to-day we have no official confirmation
(jf the rumor, though the assertion has been
varied this morning by an equally positive announcement that peace commissioners, consisting of Stephens, Senators Hunter and
Campbell, had arrived at City Point and were
expected to reach Annapolis to-day. They
are not spoken of as commissioners representing the rebel government, but as citizens rep
resenting the people .on their way to Washington to confer with President Lincoln on the
subject of peace precisely in the same capacity
that Blair visited Richmond.
There is reason to believe the Richmond
papers of Monday contain explicit statements
of the departure of commissioners for Wash-

ington.

New York, Jan. 31.
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Capture of Sulkebatehie,
New York, Jan. 31.
The steamer Ericsson has arrived from HilHead
late
ton
with
advices which confirm the
capture of Sulkehatchie the rebels skulking
off on the advance of our troops from PocotalIgo. It was thought the rebels would make a
stand at Ashepo.
■-

From the

...

Army before Jtlchtiyond.

Washington, Jan. 31.

A letter from the Army of the Potomac,
dated the 29th, says there is nothing to report,
excspt the arrival wlthjp onr lines of squads
of deserters dally who report stories of want
and demolization prevailing in the rebel ranks.
Mallroad

Accident.

Chicago, Jan. 31.
A passenger train on the Galena railroad
when near Cherry Valley Station last night,
wai precipated down a fifty feet embankment.
Ffve cars were wrecked, and several persons

®80
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*uoe
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night.
From California.
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San Francisco, Jan. 30.
The steamship Golden Age arrived from
Panama yesterday with passengers and mails
which left New York on the 3d.
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anitary Commission, \

AT

823 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J
of Portland.
to
the dutlee oi
of
the
Commission
fnr
agent
Maine, and
is hereby appointed snob agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will te ready to furnish advioe to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor the nse Of the
Commles'on should be paid to Mr. Wasbbot n or to
penont designated by kirn.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission lor Milne.
J.FOSTEB JENKINS,
decfladfcw’fGeneral Secretory

^.'itIIoo
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lit National Bank.
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The late firm o' Cluavrlabb end Oeooon take
pleasure in recommending, to the confidence and
tmtronege of the pnblie, their Successors Messrs.
Fuller end STavgwt.
Jan31dlw

Bale of Forfeited Goods

Traders’ Bank, 60

Mechanics'Bank,.100
Portland Company.100
Portland Gas Company,,...,,.. 60
Ocean Insurance Company.100
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do., Bonds,.100
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do,
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f

bbl. Whsker; 2 cues of Wine, of 72 bottles
each: 2 this Molaiaee; 1 hbl Sugar; 1 bag sugar;
1 bbi Molasses; 2 bbls Molasses; 4 bbls Molasses.
I. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector
due SOdlawtd

IS. C. RE. A.
meeting of the Maine Charitable

atV MecbADlv’t Association, will be held in <he
Library Room, on Thursday Evening, Feb.
WP 2d, ut 71 o’eiook.
STEPHEN M 8 BSH,
janSOdtd
Secretary.
annual meeting of the Portland Union RailTHEway
and Baolt Bay Land Company for the

of officers and sneh other bosiness as may
legally oome before them, will be held at the office
oi Moses Gould, oorner of Middle and
Exchange
Stree's, at8 o'clock, P. M„ Tuesday Feb’yT, 1886.

ohoiee

WINBLOW, Secy.

Notice.
fliHE Bond holders in the Atdreeeoggiu B. R.
E Co., are notified that th‘tr meeting staudeadjourned te ibursday next, Feb’y2d. at 8 o’eloek
P. M., at theoffloe of Hon. Wm. Willis
Kxohangs
Street.
JG8. ILSLBY, Clerk.
)an80dtd

Dress

other

.woyiSsli.

airing

located in this oity.
th.
we nave cured some u
the worst forms ot disease In
persons who have tried
other forms of treatment In vain, and
curing nee
touts In so short a time that the question is
seked, do
stay cured f To answer this onestioi.
wo will say that all that do not
Ye
stay
dootortho second time for nothing

iy

H?„Vtrb.C.,1r

^I1*, ,cit*'>

.n

titsa

they

at 8f

cufid,

™oonsnmp Uonwimn

weaker

eutremlties
head,
la thw scat* stages or where the longs are not fully
mired; acute orohronio rheums turn, aa-otulu hi.
Its cases. white swellings, spinal diseases, oorrati a
spine,i eqntraoted muscle., distorted limbs

& Oivic

Bo. the goaty, the lame and the laty
up wtthjey, end more with the agtllty and elastic
l7 ®f 7°«tb; the heated brain is oooiod; the frost
the unaouth daformltlee re,r6«0f«d.
•ovdd; fUUness
converted to rigor, weakness to

*‘S»W«

Hall,
Eeb.

....U

Block,

Shsffl.aarT.SrSa’Rj;

iTsssusiassssisr

1,1866.

W.

Clerk,..1.....
D H Steve, t.
T H Bibber,

LADIES
Who ftsvo oold hands and (set!

weak stomaohs.
nervons and slok
Usslnos. and swimming i. the heed, withheadaoho;
ladlgesama and

Chase,
Pridham,
K. Bills.
B.

John Lane.
Frank Pickett,

weakbeok,;

ty e lore means of tare. F or painful menstruation
-Oo profnsdmenstruatlon, and all of those tong line
if troubles with young ladles, Kleotriolty if t jertalc
;poolfle,and will. In a short time, restore the mftrrr
io the vigor of health.'

Georgs CMpmaa.

MUSIC 8T CHANDLER’S BAND.
D. H. CnaaoLsa, Prompter.
8B<* IUU*"jr "*
to appear

Trimmings,

and

new

I. A.R. A.

Iianoaster

Cmwmm Street.

H

T

Interaational

I

Btoanuhip

Or.

invoices
for the United
JtiHN PORT ECUS

Agen‘,

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”
ni«Temperance ant
will
THI8
be iseuod the flrvt week in Literary paper
Febrngry.
end

paid.

female—to

TRQBKDIKi Publisher,

Portland.

NEW CROP

Committee of Arrangement!:
Wm. MoAleney,
John Walsh,
J. H. SbeahanJI
«<*!■».
Wm. H. Dyer,
Jas. MoLiughUB,
John H. Daley,
J. H. MoCue.
B. O. Connor,
T. B. » halen,
P. Coane'lon.

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

Iui<

The

rfhll
School. South street,

H. J. LIBBY,

at >

far

Wednesdays and

Manufactory,

children 16

J

Wo

HAVING

good quality andatiortmtut ol Groceries
be found In Artland.
For ante at wholesale by

AS

as

can

F.

Saturdays.

A. SMITH,
19 and 91 Silver 61-

Portland Academy l
The Winter

Commander.

Term will Begin Nor.

i.8.

Rehool It for both MHw* and Mastora, with
oat regard to age er ettaluments.
be admitted et any time In the term.

THIS

ride oat of town by ap-

janfdtf

PmpUsmay

fiisj*

For farther
m Congress street.

aovlddim

PARK.
I

/AWING to Incrcaced expeuo'iture* in fitting np
the Skating Park, the managers deem It neeeeeasy to charge a small fee ler the admission of ladies.

Tho price of Tiokets

are as

Dissolution.
aof>*rtB4r*bi|> heretofore exits io# uad*r th*»
remeo; Davia & Oloye* brotliora. u thl*
dlMO»v«« ty »UtUAl ociment.

TUJB

w

j

s

sceommodatad.

A. Davis,
F H Cloym,
u H. Cloy**.

A CardThe uuderagncd, owing to mhealth, having this
day sold bis Interrst iu tfie sbote to Joseph John

r:

10

Boarding.
I boards

a^tLC

****

even teg
N. B.-Tbe Park le llgbiad sp
,_and
^
ie open to the pobl e every
adMMadwhen posltvely no •katingwiilb*
w«'
XT A Whits Pennant tbs Park la in oondWon
CDy Buildings whenever
JaatSdBwforskattng.

Blook,

day

allows

Season Tieketa.
Single Tiokete (for gentlemen)
Single TioketelfbrladteO

Patent Oiler.
Olmsteadfllmproved
del !•
•*i
m»t!«Ioo«sftA Y**i

WINSLOW, Agent

tAieese.

Arm

1 have tbs ageney of

I- L.
jan28dfcw8w

and

KJCQ8 Michigan Butter.

Jan23J4w

SKATING

Oil.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

ISAAC EMERY,
Bead of tong Wharf.

To Grocers.

Belle,

at the Biding
oruise around town,

ROBINSON,

•

w

SO Tabs Canada Batter.
lOO Boxes Cheeae.
For Sale by
F. A. SMITH,
10 and 21 Silver st-set.
Jen38diw

U.

FartiM oaa arraaga for a
plying to the Commander.

removed from West Minot to Mechanic Falls, sball oontlnno to mann'aotnre all the
kinds af Pegged Boot* and 8hces, fbr Men’s, Wom-n*s and Children’s wear, that I have usually made
at the former pi ace for the
past^lne years, shall endeavor te make It *>r the Interest ef my termer eastomass to oontinae their patronsge, and w'mld Invite all Maine Shoe Dealers to ope a a ’trade wi’h
’>
me
.I08EPH MERRILL.
Mechanic Falla, Jan 28. 1866 -|an26 Uf

Machine Works, Mo. 1 Manuf.
Union Street, Portland.

lOO

commencing this afternoon. Jan’y T.for tho beaeSt
of Lhdied and Children.
Faro lor adnlta 26 cts;

If. lo

Whins low’s

a

o’clock ». K.,

1866.

REMOVAL!

**'?

Butler

rig, will lease her moorings

John, N.».

Your

/
Jan 17 dim

l hmui't Qikrille lad.

Portland

rt

A

A MERRY SLEIGH BIDE I

Chip

Statutes
61, Sse 60.
1 Black Trunk, ordinsry size, no mark.
1 Carpet Bag, no maik.
1 Carpet Bar, cheek Mo 16S, no mark.
1 Hlaok Trank, small size, cheek He 61*.
1 Valise, no mzrk.
1 Hat Box, marked M. McDonald, tt

Boot & Shoe

Ij hjwni

v

»

FEW Hhds Superior Muscovado Hotassee.frcm
Malanias, now landing from brig V. K. Curtis,
at Custom Uoaso Wharf.

Tiokets for the Coarse M. Single Tieketa T6 eta.
nr Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
cheeked freejnaltdSw

re-

SALE.

The 3d, on Wednesday Ere’ng, Feb. 8.

Plow ommittee.
Wm. MoAleny,
T. B. Whalen,
John Walsh,
B. O’Connor,
John W. Daley.

5~.

O

lblloning is u lilt of unclaimed Baggage

Portland, Jan’yM,

FOR

Tuesday Evening, January 31»t, 1865,

MORTON BLOCK.

6

Sail.

Tho Second of the Coarse on

desirable

l?ray & Smith,

KT

ASSEMBLIES.

The Irish Amerieaa Belief Aswoiatioa will
three AasombUeost

give a deooad Coarse of

0«r Goods are all new and carefully selected
Were bought lor oash whoa gold was at Its lowest
figure, and we mean to sell them as eheap as the
same quality can be
bought alsowhere.

ac-

of value

TEETH I TEETH! TEETH I
D. still oontinuea to Kxtraot Teeth by Mlrctruily toithml Paia. Penons having decayed teeth
or stuns they wish to have removed lor resettle ;
he would give a polite tavltation <o call.
Superior y Intro ttagnttic JtocCiass lor tale lor
family use with thoroagh instreetlone.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a lew patients with
board and treatment at his beam.
Ofhoe hours from I a*eloe> a «. to IS a.;
from 1 to 8 r. w.. and 7 to 91» the KeeningOonsultatioa Free.
novltf
Dr.

>1 S>, to be had of the Committee. Gallery Wct>. Danelogio sommeaoe at g o’oloek.
CF~ClotHng ohseced free.
JenMilw

articles.

Freight Am* the Unfed States for Canada.
ALL
will be drt'ined at ista d Pond, unless it is

uSfiSr

STREET,

Diitf 8t*te* Uotsl, IWt k«

i

Foreman...Cku.

yi

A9TICE.

.a
janlwikwtd

farlj »ttMiU ike

Coraimx or Atuxiixnm.

Lsoea, Edgings, Hankerchiefs, and White Good*.
Gloves and Hosiery, Hoop Skirts and
Corset*,
Worsted aei Worsted Goods; Horn, Rnbher, Amber and Shell Combo; Soap and
Perfumery; Brashes of venom kinds
and quality; besides numerous

Save

B‘ F-

1*4 MIDDLE

Tickets

Notice.

agents wanted—mae
Canyamjag
a liberal commission will be

Hm removed his oMeefrom Clapp'. Block to

-W-

■

fllHE

Notice.

oelebrattd Toilet Beep in snob universal
THIS
demand, is made Dorn the oholodst materials,

Whom

DEfllUfi,
Medical Electrician

HOSE 00., NO. 1,

Isoncaater

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

companied
Ptates Cu-toms
Jan27dlm

wlT!

mane,

mchildly

Oft. W. W.

FANCY GOODS! tt^Koform8*11

1

with

advances

REMOVAL I

are

man a.

oommeneo

solicited.
Cash
returne.

prompt sales and

Will give their Third Annual Ball, nt

",

AnewStookof

Jau80d2w*

Pepnmrvl_

.<. N.

e,

Sleotrlolty

AMERICA

Congress Street, taeW

~

buying
Uongt

188

104
93
1®

|

o0

A been forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of tbi United States, puhlio notloe of said seizures ha ing

JanSOdlw

) handles

of

—

DISTRICT Og PORTLAND

abd Falmouth,
Portland. Doc.*2, 1884,
nriHE following deaoribod merobendise having

A stated

"i—Daaoiag to

Wednesday Eve'ng.

Morton

_

Par

Sr

Manufacturers ft

CLEAVI,LAND end OSGOOD
this day dissolved by mntwal oonsent. The hostnets ot the firm will be settled MMr.CturiuiD.
■;
to wbont nil demands should be paid.
PAnnan L, Cuiviujd,
Galum a. 08OOOD.
Portland, Jan. 28,1886.

is

A

For the weekending Feb, 1, 1864.
COBRBCTBD BT WM. H. WOOD ft SON,

Description.

THE
firm of

Special

Me'ihnndise

ol

_

DI880LUTI0K,
Co-partnerehip heretofore existing under the

COLLROTOHB OgflOU,

Will reaelre consignments

JUnoaater Hall and by tho

Firemen's, Military

PRAY * SMITH’S

Academy,

Seo’y.

Merohant'a Mxohanae.

Ball 1

OR AND

JUST OPENED

janSO

JAMES BAXES,

°W“ JUrt,B'

Haa removed to the spadoua store la
Mkohange Street, four doors below

In Urn

AT

ismiJd and emollient in its nainrs, fragrantly
scented and extremely benefit ial in its act upon
the akin. For Sale bit alt Druggiitt gad Fauey
Goods Dealert.
JanSldlyr.

STOCK LIST.

Stook and Exchange Broker,

JaaKdlw

op

enoe

°f

EBVABD a. PATTEN,

H. BnrheHok, J. B. Raokleft, W.
B.dfanaijor^-d
Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. GriMn.
jaa!7td

& SEifVEF,
Exchange St, Portland, Me.

No. 88

Feb 18. For
Spring Term will ocmn
THE
particulars addrers K. $. Hoyt, A M Princi-

*PBa **

"’Spy

HARMON

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Maine Historical
H. Soolety, for the purpose of reosiving and readl&g rtpers on ntyecta oonu» cited with the design of
the society, will be held in th© Court Moubb at

pal, or
I»n24tf

• under
gars at the door.

Subscription Books at th* Office

Maine Historical Society.

Yarmouth

#‘

ball.

Befdrences—Bev. Dr. Carruthere, Bev. Geo. L.

Mo.

li

CmueImIm Merchant & Auctioneer

sjWsrwij awMa-w
Robinson

BANKERS.

Walk.,.Dr.*. Clark. Dr. Wm. Boblneon. Capt Cyrus Sturdivant. B. Egginton.
] mUeodtf

Brunsw.ok, Jan. 87, 1836.

on

^WiSSKaM L.PUTNASl^dinlnisiritor

Jan. 18—dtdw8w

a3SBss*"Htt£3SSS'£

St. Nicholas Bank, No. 7 Wall St. N. York.

Mo. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

T#1-

uSlevergl^foowcuST

PENNINGTON WHJTKBKAD, Attorney.at-haw.
Counsel of the Company,# Wall st. Mow York.

X> entist,

46
Olf

@ HJ

Heavy double and twist.75 @
Medium

au

on

—

WM. P. TURNBULL, Vice-Pre*'t.
GILBERT E. CURRIE, Trea*. A Sec’y.

Gold, Silver, and

YARMOUTH MAINE.

FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton
Flnnnele......55
"

Medium

en

86

@ 60
3 47*

‘V.......80..42*

Heavy Striped

Teeth Inserted

Anctleneeiu.

the *■! anting real estate of Owe.
Marne, deceased, namely the te ament h nee and
lot in the rev orhou-e Mo. Jkf
Monument, being the
same
property bought by laid MvUn of Psirlok
Gonoh y, by deed recorded In Registry of
Deed*.

bJesso. "sJso. JLLTat

OFFICERS,
JOSHUA PEIRCE, President.

BOBT L A H D

Baiurr A Co

Beal Estate for Bale.

Faaoy aad Character
areaeMablopriee. All are inrited to call and see
the splendid a>sortment of dresses which will iar
exceed anything cror wan at a haH iatMn
city. Lad toe
will please seicot their dresses in ths afternson
Gentlemen in the erenlng. The Ball on this oocasion wUl bo splendidly dSsoramd with
FI.*.
Bl0* *>F *r SttdMh. *cs
artist
Incmso&gere will iptfo no labor or axoahm
in making this tho finest
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band

Office of the Company,30 Broad
Street,
»*<> V ',')S’iftNEW YORK.
l«WSa

lo. B Olspp’i Block, Market Square.

Auqobta,

Shares;

ther’Assessment*.

H. OSGOOD
DENTIST,

jtc k a
Haaav

sell at paMia aatlon
the premises
{SHALL
Saturday, that 261 h day ot February nest,

HAUL.

On which ooeaslon tho Firemen and Military

For Fall Paid 3took* and liable to Mo Far-

d^C.

surt'-K..«f
as*
DRILLING.

Medium

Trims Stkbst

Rob*#

H. FA mm, AUCTIONEER, 1J
kxohange it

Taqneeted to appear in uniform. Mr. Custir and
lady o» boston, wilt arrive in onr city Wednecday
morning, Feb 8, nnd will bs at R.X. Koblnsaah
tsljta, isttr Lancaster flail, until tho mebt of
the Bull, where he will supply a l who may < lah
with

Subscription Price $1 Per Share,

orricK, coowAff block,

JOt"Artlfleia)

$200,000.

15,000 Share* Reserved for Working Capita].

Engineer,

aeuM.

Jansi id

UlLANCASVEB HALL,
Iriddy Evening, Peb’y 10, 1865,

PAR VALVE, «S.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

*o.

on

Laws of Bow York.

the

100,000

»»•'»•». Johnson.

And Mask

Kobe*,

at

Lima
Sleighs
Fongs, Double Sleighs, New and Secondhand Hu-

Comic, Fancy Dress

»

Hmr Bailit k Co., Auc‘iOB«rs.

at

MBJOltANIOS'

tirand

FORK.

Capital Stock,

.?

■'

SLBAOHBD SHKBTISQ.

Medium

Incorporated uadur

Chairman, x. a. Hayes, reeeivesStares atll9 Kid*

die street.

@2?}

.87.20}

..S toM.,,,.

Good Bleached

NEW

ov m

87}

87f*

.1......A-4....80 @

Light
Shirting.

OF

sc

tab.

O* Thn'sdny Bvening. Feh. 38.
Tickets for Three Assemblies Sfl 00.
Music by Raymond f Dimond’t Fall QuadrilU Band
G Anthoine, F
Wermeli, W H
A T Done, W W Knights.
Ti«>tts out he had of the Managers.
Assemblies
B
to begin at 8f r.»,
Janlitt

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

WH. EDW.GOULD, Caehier.

-—A jf ft—

we

AASSEMBLY.#

SECURITY

k., at eflcc

«o,

Morses. Sleigh* Mameuei

SELECT

AT

a.

it o’s'oek, and
Saturday,
4,
OH•treat,
shall sell at Auction, Horse

~

THE

Bonds or hand ready for immediate delivery.

sorrow soone.

"

!

fco.,

Brooms, so.,
js»81td.

of bln

Ladies and Children admitted to ihe floor of the
Hall for )5 cents.
Reserved Seats, In the Proee-aiu-a, K cents.
Doors open 1J; Concert begins at
1J.
J w8Ut

EDWARD T. MERRILL ft CO.

Bank,

one

2, attOo'olook,

Feb.

Tea, Coffee, Tobacc-, Bar Soap, Fancy Soap Plaklaa, cream Tartar, Popper, Ginger, Pimento, Tuba,

OITY HAL Xj,
Wednesday Afternoon, fob. 1,1866.

Boys.

Bents,
Bargains

reenr,

For SCHOOL CHILDREN at

Xkisklsi my austomars ior their paat patronage
would solicit a continuance of the same.

United States Seven-Thirilcs.

Portland

26

Boots & Shoes for

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,

Jan301wdJtw

Bums Vooalut will giro

at

Thursday,

we shall soil an invoice ol Crockery, ke„ eonslating orCapa and Saucers. Plates, Platters, Pilchers, Butter Dishes, Pres-rvo Plates. Creamers, Bugara, ‘teapots. Nappies, Covered Lbhes, Sanaa in-

Unique Entertainments

-ALSO—

„„

For Sale at Firat National

The

v

“<>

AB

Prof. W. A. Carnes,

uon.

I

!<

For the Children.

SO

For Misses, Children and
At

Groceries, &c.
Crockery Ware,
Auction.

P&OF. CABNES’ CONCERT

All kinds of Boo's and Shoej, too numerous to man*

The only deieet waa fn a few of tne floor timbers
of the thi d story.
This has been remedied so as to be pe fectly safe
until thswhole structure oaa he made
doubly strong
by new beams and columns which are In progress,
and will be completed as seen as me icable
Tbos. J, Sraanow,
)»■*•
Gao Brook.

cloth. Plash, Fur Beaver Ware Beaver, Frosted
Beayer, Wool and Union Beaver, TriCutr, Ao Ac,
This stock will bo on exhibition afternoon
pr. vions to
sale. Eyery lot warranted perlect. * very garment
muat be sold without reserve. No postrom nii-nt icr
wind or weather.
JanBOdtd

OMNIBUS.

1 20

Misses’,800001.,

_

Mr. fc Mrs G. W. Pisa.

Doors open at 7—ooramenoe at I o’olook.
adml.si°n-Parquette36 eti; Reserved Seals BO
otf; Gallery 26 ots.
Tickets for sale at the nsnal places and at the door.
Box office open from 10 A X. to 4 r. x.
3tjao27

3(JO
got
iw

•«

“

"

Friday, Feb. 3,1863.

8heetings.^SL*.'.62^®

“

>

CO.

sortment ever offered at Aaoika in tbit ai y
all
made In the moat thorough manner and iu thu
•tylaa; eorala'lpg or Bacques, Casrccksmd
I'irealars made Irum Dies*ins, chiuehiila, broad-

lAbby.

To oooclude with the rotring Panca entitled the

Nhoes

«

__

M. N. Rjob,

Roavy

D.S.Bamoinls
Button Boots,

*

of

can

Coggrum

•'

Notkse.
PoRTLAKP,J«,.28,I8e6.
VTTTE certify that we have thoroughly examined
sT
the Maohine Shop of the Portland Company
and that th re ie no danger of aeeident.

Slaughtered.. .190@210 Oolong.116@1 26
do ohoice. .1 26@1 36
Green Salt.186@200

SheepPelts,fir’n.l 70@176 Souchong.96 @110

and

r,Jw

Ladies’ Circulate, Sacques aad
Casaocka at Auction.
n8 Thursday and Friday Fob. 3d a d 3d a> It A.
kC.aad 3|P.M .eiarore Ao Hi MutAte «*.,
occupied Sy A O Gluey f Co tie earn a stuck o.
G oaks iu said store bring the mort extensive as-

bo found In the city.
*
for the present tel! the lbllowlag at
greatly
reaaeea piioM•
LndlW Cloth
<3 00
Mock-Welt Sole.

LIVERPOOL SALT

wU71b«tl

i.eather.

ON

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONBEB, 12 Kxo'ange 81.

Double DAnca,

Street,

at

Wedneeday, 1st day Fab y. at * cast eleven
o’olock at ball Road W hart, lmniaakuel
sale of the Potomac, will be told for and on account
of whom it may ooncern
1*6 kegs Nails, (more or leaa.)
H tons iron.
Leather, and Iron Safe.
Lot Beef
E. M. PATTEN.
JaaSOdtd
Auctioneer.

MURRAY,

Dungeons

by C. F. Thrasher, where, with
facilities, and iu connection with the old
stand I shall keep as good an assortment of

Beef

Iron and
Auction.

Will be presented Mr. HunutTs great IsnssXa
Drama entitled the

SHOES,

Formerly
pcoup’ed
Increased

AUCT19NB&B. 13 Exchange 8t

Damaged Hail*,

EFFECTS OF W*R,
OB

niCM.

No. 89 ATiddle

As

Ganeewder,

8. A. Hides..;... S0@ 36Granulated..
Western
.26 @ 28 Powdered...

LOW

PATTEN,

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 1,1865,

I

■

Portland A.,.none
do.
AA...
@00
do.
Yell«w...,00
81asting.....TTi..#7@ 7}
ttifle and Sporting.8}@ 9 Extra Yellow.OOOffiOO
Mnsoovado. 20@22j
Hay.
Presse’d? net T *2o@Ol> Havana Brown... 24*@2fi
do.
Loose.
White.. 006@ 00
26@27

Barley ...........1

ML

WOULD respeotfolly inform my old customers
aed the public generally, that owing to tao,eased trade, and for their tetter
locommodatioa, I bate
taken Aroide 8 tore

...

«aa*r
dye.

M.

Who will appear each evening In a round of hio boat
oharaoters.

Weekly papers in the State can rioeive the Daily
Press in txohaage one year, by giving the above
prospectus as many Insertio. s, as an advertisement
»t their regular rates, will macoat to the dtflereneein urms; the first insertion to he prior to the
first day of February. They will also t tract attention to prospectus In an editorial Item.
dfwtl

ON. ISB4EL WA9HBUBN, Jn.,
H
Maine, hai consented
accept
General

Sh«t-?1001bs #93(310

Double^Kxtra 1176^2^*

PORTLAND,

Commission. BOOTS AND

Sanitary
Office of

Floor—Portland l nip .Drop. .,...* @22
Superfine_*9 60@10 Back. @23
Fancy.
10@ 10 60 Soap.
Extra. 1125@1 76 Family do.14*@00
No. 1..H <»00

daily PRESS

Baltimore, Jan. 31.
A dispatch from Annppolis tonight says
there has been no arrive} from James River
to-night, nor Is there any prospects of one to-

unequalled isclUties tor imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, tot time unlimited, thoroughon the on’ire chain.
For Clroalar, *o., address
WORTHINGTON, WABNEB A CO
At either of tbe above plaoss.
Jan27eod8m

angSdlmis

Shore No. 1. .21t0@225n Turkles.
2. .1600@17UO Geese.

slightly Injured.
From Annapolis.

are

MR. JOHN

pubi*ib«ejrb.

an

Jfarmt

They here site effected to engagement tor limit*
ed number of night* with the
popular Commedian,

FOSTER A CO,

oOqiriam

Institution*
embraced in the AmmTHESE
Chain cf Commercial Colleges, and present

Hhds per ship "W. Libby.”
DANA A

.....

......

A.

It.

»?uer

Dramatic Corps.

address,

Commercial College,
Concord,.H. H.

HHDS' per b*nlne
1000
3800

ScaledpbX.66@60 Beef p qu’r M ft. .12 @14
No. 1.46@60 Eggs, f» dot.42 @ 48
Potatoes, ^bbi.$26'
Oaokereip bbl.,
Z1
Bay No. 1.. 816 50@17 00 Chickens...
2....
No.
Lamb.
140o@16(t0
Bay
Fruit.

The largest daily east o f Boston, largo tight oolamn
pages, at BA a Tear in Advance.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

TO

do.
do.

Larg^

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

238 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

bj"content*oVa*l*U“eeru

Portland, Maioe,
d will
be acid a puobc auotloB, the Bull ot 21 ...
••otonao, partly oonrumed by Bre-aieo her boilers
aad all bar machinery; Two Anchor, anc churns
(aa bora weighing lr m 1800 tmlVX)). Bear, t
be saw will
with a lot Of oid iroa. aad hard ooal.
commence with the engine and machinery.
A dope dt trill bo required of the purchaser at time ot
•tit.
Far farther particulate enquire oi Emery k Fox,
®r E G.
Willard.
C-ah.
Jau24dtd

DEERINGr HALL.

subscrB

a- »•
at the

«

Doroes and Managert,...BidatU * «*.
Ba«inMs Manager..o W. pit.
Stags Manager. .c. M BidwrU
Compter.IT. U otavtr.
Musical Direct r,.Mr. M. cromiit.
Properties by.
C.M. wsms.
Tbo managers take pleasure la suDOOBeing to the
citizens of Portland that they will open the abort
■ant'd place of asusemant, for a Short Staton, on
Monday Mvtatmg, Jan. 3d, 1866, with a full aud ofdetent

additional

AUCTIONEBB, 13 Exchange St

Public Auction.

flo.

new

PATTEN,

Febi“"
oN
muhiSiWherffaLlB ih* tunuoou,

p*r®r^«Conus>!ttaa.

BAY STATE

Commercial College,

M M.

Keening Tickets. 60 oonta.
Door.open*. «o olort.* tmaM,w*menoe. at
:

Enclose flf current money by mall, and a receipt
for one year will be returned.

an

HALL.

street,

®T oruer of the Executor,
HENBT BAIjLKT fc CO., Auot'ra.

hnsaes
jananq

So»J»or—PoliticaJ Infidelity.

Markets, Boston and New Tork Brokers’ Board,

To any person who wUl forward ten

Produce,

none.

CITY

Marine List, Portland Price* Current, oarefolly prepared Review el the Market, 8took Lite, Hew Tork

jan30d2w

Commercial

—AX—

News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegtmpb,
Congressional and Legislative Proce dings, a foil

Cambridge Cattle Markets,

ON

1$^

0» Naw To**,

inal Articles, 8tories—original and selected, Poetry,
an exttntive Army Correspondence, the Current

end

Feb. i,

Executor’s Sale.
Wedaascav. Fab 1st, at 11 a’aloek la tbe forenoon, we shall sell at auction. Hones, Cars.
Sleds, and other apjpara'u* belongig to the estate
orthu lata Charles E. Sawyer, aad used by him 10
hit o al business.
a Sets Harnesses,
1 Bones,
a Wooden Whet Ibrrrows
a Coal Carts,
3 Coal Sleds,
3 Iren Wheelbarrows,
■novels, Fcrka, and other tools ; one Iron Safa. Alv“tka oBoa building, at tbe foot of H<gh street. te>
“«
removed. Terms Cash. Sals at Sawyer s Whail,

George Wm. Curtis,

the Government la its conflict with a giant rebellion,
oentains a large number of oarefolly prepared Orig-

Brighton

Auction.

—IT—

It is tbeHrgest political paper Is Hew Bsglacd,
la in quarto form, give* aa unwavering support to

bars, cosh in advance, we will lend
00. y gratis, for his troable.

Herring, Shore^bl. 8J@9 City Smok’d Hams

COTTON

Washington, Jan. 31.
The Alexandria Journal says civil government has been restored on the eastern shore of
Virginia, and in a few days civil government
will be restored in every count; where it was
suppressed by the action of Gen. Butler.
A note from Alexandria says ex-Gov. Foote
was opposite Point of Rocks on Saturday, Intending to cross the Potomac opposite Berlin.

Bmry.

Tear In Advance.

a

Horses, Coal Cart, Sleds, Ac., at

THB

Castor OU.87
Neats foot Oil.... 12
Oniouw

Guerrilla Baud Broken up.

Washington.

Two Dollars

none

Manilla.......... 26J@96 Cuba clayed.87ffi 90
Boltrope, Russia.. k8@81 do. do.tart".. &@60
do. Manilla. 27@28 do.Muscovado"..
THnldad
Cemeat.
9Cc
bbl.82
15@226 PortlandSyrup.hhds @00
p
do.
bbls @ 00
Drug* and Byes.
Alum*? lb.7 @ c Nails.
Aloes..46 @ 00 Cask. S9 60@10
Arrow Root.80 @70
Naval Store*.
Borax.
*6@60 Tarp bbl......... «1J@15
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @7) Pitch (Coal Tar). .83*@ 68
Bi-Carb.Soda.... .10@10j Rosin....g30@00
@10 j Turpentine Pgal 2 88(5.2 62
Sulphur..
Oakum.
ialSoda. 6J@
Ajnerioan......... 14@16
Camphor.15C@
Cream Tartar..... 40 @«0 Oil.

Portland Drv Goods Market.
Expressly corrected %r the PsxSa to Ftbri, by

From

Street,

Wednesday Evening,

On

la published every Tbuitday

H. Y.,

Molasses.
Port Rioo.106@S110

_

American p lb.. .20 @21
Russia Hemp.none

The Commercial’s special Washington dissays well informed persons are disposed
to credit the rumor that Stephens, Hunter and
Campbell are about to visit Washington as

peace commissioners.

PORTE CO.,

AUCTION BALES.

Tbo Rlerexth LecUreof the coa,..
„ul u

The Maine State Press,

I would sail the attention cf the
pub ic to the
superior quality of these instruments. The7 are
equal to bteinways', Cblckei logs', or those of any
Other noted manufacturer intake oeuntry or Europe.
lbe company being composed of twenty of the
best workman that could be found in tbe tint class
manufactories in New York, principally In Mr
Btein way’s Factory, every part oi their instruments
is done in the best manner, and this enables the
Company to fbrnish Pianos, which ir equalled can
HOT be surpassed for quality and power of tone,
easiness of notion and beaaty.
J udges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oall at 241 Cumberland, head of Mechanic Street
any time dn-ing the day or evening, where two
Pianos are lor sale, and judge for theauolvea.
A good Bargain is warranted.
CM. J. SCHUMACHEK, Agent lor
N. Y. Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 8t., New York.
Beferenoes—M. Hermann Kotzsehmar.
Mr.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
M. L A. lectures.

for the Plrnos

....J.j..J2,&«Uae£toehmk;Tim.
Rio.47J@8l'
ber,*ptun.,10@20

Cape...

Sew York, light.. 41® 48 Pulled.76®95
do. rnd. wts... 41@43
Exchange.
do.
44 London-80d.
heavy.42@
do. slaughter.
.66 @ 66
1 605J180
tmerican,

patch

894 Hudson

@630 Hoop*.......... .*86(§40

llmonaa—-loroanj.
Hebei Peace Commissioner*

to

76

Slash.„.^..126@160

Co tree.
Java V lb..II

do.

After some debate the question was token
up on reconsidering the vote by whieh it was
rejected at the last session, and it was reconsidered—yeas 112. nays 67.
The question was then taken on the adoption
of the Constitutional amendment, aDd it was
adopted—yeas 119, nays 56. Adjourned.

NEW YORK riANO

Lime*
00@6 CO Rockland, cask... 126@130

.6

k?bbl.

ureeu

recoivod the

agency
HAVING
manufactured toy tbe

objections were

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

THE MARKETS.

Apples*

[Special Dispatch to the Daily Press ]
The Poll Tax.
Augusta, Jan. 81.
The bill which pasted the Senate yeaterday
assessing one-sixth of the whole tax on the
polls, was taken up in the House to-day and
an exciting debate ensued.
The bill was
amended by making the poll tax three dollars
after a warm discussion on the subject. Mr.
Webb of Portland, gave notice that he should
move for a reconsideration of the vote to-

Chattaxoooa, Jan. 30.
Ool. Solm of the 20th New York imantry,in
their
merit
are
worth
Abtict.es of re»J
command ol his regiment and a portion ot the
value. Such is the csea with Jlurnett’s Pre- 18th colored regiment has returned to Bridgeport from an expedition on Town Creek, 28
parations._
miles from Rowan Landing, where be surThebe are now in port four Liverpool prised a guerrilla bgad. killing and wounding
and capturing four, with thirty-three
steamships, viz, the United Kingdom, 'the eight
horses and their equipments. Lieut. Morton
Damascus, the Hibernian and the Peruvian.
of the }8th colored regiment, was killed.
Guerrillas at Athens yesterday captured
Policeman—Abij ah J. Purrington has been and murdered MaJ. Deviue of the Tennessee
appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen police- loyal troops. They also captured Major Mcman, in place of Charles H. Fickett, resigned.
Goughey ot McMann county. Col. Gosvenor
of @en. Steadman’s command, has driven the
guerrillas out pf the county.

Sentmsmof^Ae.K^o^he

sons

lOTHy

S. C. Strout.
No. 428,—Albert

To Exchanges.—After this date we sha1| Company.
• md our Weekly issue instead of the Daily, to
Andersonall weekly papers is the State with which we
difference
of
where
payment
exchange, except
ClKpjNNATr, Jan. 81.
N. B. Davis, Identified at Newark, Ohio,
has been made in cash or in the publication o'
some days since as the keeper of the AndeiThe exour prospectus as an advertisement.
sonvllle, G&., military prison, and who conpenses of making a paper in these days of fessed on his arrest of being a bearer of dispatches from Richmond to Canada, has been
high prices compel us to adopt this rale.
seutsrised to'be
bung an Johnson’s Island on
We saw at one of our wharves yesterday, the the nth of Februari.
•chooser Queen of the North—a fresh water
craft, that plies upon the great lakes. She
came by way of the Weliaad Canal and the
St. Lawrence, and is waiting for the ice to
break up to enable her to get bock again to
»
her native dement,
t
f <»,

M TELEttlfB

JAHDABT T*BM—DAVIS, J., PRXSIDIKO.

business win beeondu oted urder the name
and s'yl" of Johnson A Cloyes Brcftn rs.whn are authorized to settle all bills of the late Him
A. Davis.
JanMdtw

son. the

_

I

EDWARD t. PICKARD Is A member cl
oar dm from January a. 1808
TYU6R, KICK h 80N8.
Portland. Jan’y U, 1888.
JanlTdlm*

Mb.

_

BoardJaaSTdlw*

AST Front Chamber to 1st. with board,
APLEA8
at M Daafcrth street.
janWdlw

_

A

PKtlllifiDd Emsekw) Ri R.! rl

Buckeye Story.

The Columbus (Ohio) Journal tells a queer
story about a married coopts In that place.
The husbaud is a tyrftnt. Oue evening during
a recent severe storm bis wife was
aud when she
a

visitiBg
applied for admis-

neighbor;

out

sion on her return, her husband pretended not
to know her. She threatened to jumpintothe
well if he did not open the door. Having ato
idea that she would do so, be obstinately re-

fused

recognize her;

to

she took

log,
simultaneously

so

a

pluuged it into the well, and
with the splash it made she placed herself by
tbe side of the door; as soon as her husband

darted out in his night-clothes she darted in
locked the door and declared that she did not
know him! She trozehim till he was penitent,
and then let him in. if the reader doubts the

story,

tv

can’t help ft.

we

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANY.

3.

□SSSi^l
™

Passenger Train* lesvePortland

dai-

Wr»ly for
subsauu

Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ben.
auoWbegau, at l 10 r *• At Kendall's
MB Is this train eonnset* at 6 *Qr.K. with train for
all scions cast ol Kendall's Midi same

^Jgrand

A VlennaJourn.il relates a droll story. A
young man who was paying assiduous court
to the wife of a dyer had the mistortune to be
caught by the enraged husband, who called
his workman about him, and Without any cerinto a
emony, the gallant so gay was plunged
cauldron prepared lor imparting a true-blue
color to various fabrics. In a second the unfortunate youth had acquired such a tint that
he dare not appear in public. His friends implored the dyer to restore tbe poor fellow to
his natural hue; but the pitiless answer was:
“It is impossible. He is of a beautiful color,
and ail I can do for him is to change him to a
green or violet.”

A Cincinnati paper in speaker of the overthrow of the rebels at Atlanta, says that )ost
before the Federal troops entered the town,
an Indiana company, almost Worn with tbe
march, were straggling along with very little

regard

Hurrying up to hia men the
captain shouted, “Close up,dose up! If the
enemy were to Are when you’r straggling
along this way, they couldn't hit a cussed
And the boy* dosed up immedione of you!
b m vaibai idl f t
ately.

——

FOK SALE & TO LET.
Farm f >r Sale.
.ubscriaer offals his Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildin. s good, Fences sub-tantfal Stonewall, young Orchard, choice gra ted Fruit. About 100 cordswood,
halt Oak aud Walnut. Also Farming tools, and to
oords dressing.
..auTerms of payment mndetasu.
tos particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER on the
Premises, or through PoETLiSD, fc O.

THE

Jan&ldtf■

|

_

Farm for Sale.
Teat superior A. 1 farm, reoent)y
owned hod occupied by the late
Capt. Tbaxter Prince, containing
_8Q acres of g od land, lb or which is
"wood. Good buildings ana not a

te'a.d upon it. Bald farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one uad halt miles from the G. T.
R. R. Depot.
Enquire yf Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth YJ1-

roa oi ua

*^armonth, Jan. 17,life.janldeoddfwtf

at 2 r. M. In a
Mills irom the train from Bangor at 9.10

A. M.

Batugn

.Sltbss
^Through

Fabbb from Fortland ard Boston
this route to Bangor will be made the bamb as
any other line.

by
by

1

Dec 19,

'g«—deo22tf8upt,

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

MjfflUBt 0“ *nd after November lit, 1884,
SK3B™iu will leave as follows, until fin-

aSH’^O?.’*.
tSuveT'minnd

fztnmnnlw

loriODily

ahvWu

the “Mo-se Farm." Likewise
his e ockand Farming tools.
The
Farm oouuauii about UO gares 01 good land, goou
building, to. Those Wishing to purchase are invitas

ed

2.00 and 6.80 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
mto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
w
oars attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standisb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebage,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlield, Prveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Umlngton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, ibr West Buxtom, Bonney Bugle, South Limtngton, Limiugtou, Limoriok, Newfleld, Pursonshela, aud Ossipee.
At Baooarappa, for South Windham, East Stand-

Portland,

oasi uad examine for themselves.
E. T. DlLLuraWtH.
East North Yarmouth, JanM, 1886.
jaoteodtf

ASQU

FOB SALE.
snbsoriber offers for' sale his Farm on
road bstween Sactarappa and Gorham. It
THE
tains M
ot

the
con-

acres
land, well divided into tillage and
grass lanl. There is on t„e farm, a one story house,
carriage house, and barn b7flet by 00, with a good
ccKar and rlt. It has a good orchard, with about
300 young f alt trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,

jan2&eod8m

A Furnished House to Let.
CONVENIENT Dwelling House, Itarnisbed
with genteel furniture, situated on the earner ot

Veug'ian

and Bracket streets and near the Congress
street Horse Cars, will be let on reasonable terms;
posse’- ion given Jan td. inquire on the premises.

dec29itf

FOB SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing osar 20
grooms large stable and sheds—situated two
miles from Portland, and the
(andDue-half
I a nest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_1 taring plane and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
ap7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland,

for Sale.

wishing to ohmge his plsoe
THBof underg'gned
rssidenos, will sell Ills Shop. Furniture,

St ok. Ac
the stock is new and complete in ail its
decartmen’s
Thi stand is one ot the best in Portland. being suited to Family and Country Trade.—
at
146
Apply
Congress b treet.
rot24
~

FOB SALE.

TWO Story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formIX crly occupied by B. Merrill A Co.
Enquire of
the subscriber.
REUBEN MEK-itli.r.
d«ol6J3m*
To Let.
Offices, single
in soites, ever Stores Noe.
FIUB
162 and 164 Ezehange Street, opposite tbs International
or

Honse.

Apply

Jy4 dti

on

the premises to

A. L. BROWN,

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump

at Graves
ABOUT

bargain.
Enquire

at
UiU,■‘■wv#v**'*
Westbrook, will be sold
'■

of FRANCIS B.
Babcock’s, Federal 8trtet,
head of Berlin Whari.

Monday, Nov. 7,1884,
daily, (Sundays exoept-

OtamtlUliCI

uRESKtraine wiH
od>

lurther

untn

notiee,

run
us ibihrWe:

£nt e*rjaad

n
Lewistosi a»7.40
ftrNshid for
A. M. Also Island Pond,
connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.

u*.

„„
at 8.60 A.M.

ESSUHflft

Ifc.1

tL

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal. nntcss notice U given, and paid for at the rate

BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1884.nov<
H.

MAINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD^

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

3fiBKn.TTf't18 i“T?

p0«««nd,

Grand Trunk

r*.Aa^-at

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Kuturbiuo-Leave Lewiston at 8.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor a!
Boston.

'«'4. M.,

Freight train leaves Portland at

"»SK,y£apiSt«j,i
of the
North
daily
towns

7[a^Brvine, November, 1863Cv

and

and

rs

East of this

M. MOUSE,

B«^

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
W'NTBR

THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and

a

HAN8QN, at Geo. H.
or of ASA HANSON,
octQ dtf

!

NEW FERFUDIE
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Montreal,

Will, until farther notioe, ran

jgmm*

fjES3

18,199a,

A

djf

U BALLINGS, Agsnt.

; ,

New England Screw Steamship Oo
SEMI-WEEKLY

safe ana
New York and Maine. Passage Tw.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by sirs line to and from Montreal, Quebec. Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Eaetportand
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
r
leave Portland.
For freight

or

passage

apply

to

EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
M. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. $3 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1868.
dtf

Steam to and 7 rom tfie Old Country.
Th« well-known favorite Clyde-built
stoamoni of tb*

Afoiqb bill of

8Uuun,Uip.,‘HlBIlR»IA,”‘-CALnllO*tV’‘,BBlTAl(.

"U»iT*tt)< niepoK,” are intended to sail
to and inra New York, earrying passengers to and from Liverpool, Glaigow, Belfast,
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, limerick, (,alvoau or
xia” and

e

.or

™ REDUCED

®o81

edtf

RATES!

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS
to

ns

We*t, Horth West and South Weft.
W D

LITTLE

Agent for all the gfeat leading routes to Chicais go,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, -Detroit, Milwaukee,

Galena, Oskosh, St Paul. Lacrosse, Green Bay,Quincy, St Touts, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
eto., etc., and is prepared to iurnish Through Pickets
from Portland to ail the principal eitiea and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol
tire, and all need ml information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will And it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange |it<,

otAim-I,

(o*

:

/W.

Those steamers were built specially
tor I lie Atlantic trad a, are divided Into water and
air-tight oompartmen is.

Uuardian’s Sale.
Ida Harass to me granted by fhe
Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate for
tuo County of Cumberland, 1 shall tell et
public
auc'ion, on the premise*, ea Hobos?, the 13th day
of February next, at 10 o’oiock a x„ all the fight,
title and in erest that Marietta, Franklin M., and
HI (MtAdlaid Purintun, minors and heirs ot Abigail

PUKSUANT

W. Pnnnton, have as tenants i a summon and undivided in the Allowing desotibed real estate, vjx:—
Due-eighth of the homestead term ff,lfae late Levi
Wilson of ralhteuth, containing about two hundred aores of laud, and buildings. Also two wood
and timber lots, situated in Windham, near the head

asaaas.At
Fli A.NC13 PUKINTON. Guardian.
1865.--fw3w ^

^

^

York from any ot the above placet: Oabins, *66 and 860; storage, 825 payable in gold or
equivalent ia American currency.

jV! AJOK ti. LIBBf, named Trustee in a certain
IfJL instrument purposing to be the last wi 1 aud
leniamcnt of Mary A Libby, late of Portland, in
■jai<i
county, decea ed, in wh ch no executor j|
named,having presented the lane for praba'e.* and
ate jrtft* peCiton ihat administration, with the will
annexed, on said estate nay be granted to Alrah
Libby o Bait Portland,
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland,that they may appear
at a Probate £ouri to beheld at said Portland, on
ttieth rd Tuesday oi February next,at ten of the clock
in the foreneon, and show cause, if any they Af-ve,
why the said instrument should not be proved,

Wfly*

At a Court of Probate held at
within and
for the Couety of Cembcrland, on the third Tuesin the year of our Lord eighteen
day of
hundred and sixty-five,
Sai l
C- CAhi), Guardian ef Sarah Ellen Or espy
and John H. Cresey. minor children and Min
of Joseph Cre.ey, late cf Gorham, in said county,
deceases, having jpjaeente' h a petition for license
to selt Sind convey certain real estate of said
|
as described in sa dietitian,
It wot Ordered, That the said Guardian
giv
tlce to all persons interested! by canning nod
be published three weeks successively In the 4_
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may anpear at • Prehate CourMo be held at said Forflaad,
on
the third Tuesday of February next, at ten ol
the clock in the forenoon, and snow cause if any

January,

JOHN

A

a.

Jr

* a w.

■

y

'm

Dint Exquisite, Dolicnlr nml Frn■rnnt
Fuefumr, Distilled from the
Rnre anal Benirtiful Flower from
which it in lira ila name.
Manufactured only by I’RAI.qfl't ft 1*0tv

A

thay have, why
A

or’tH*

Comp’y,

rm&£&F?:

QHLaws of
Capital,

ESP" Beware of Counterfeits.
AmJc

decl7d3m

for Phnltm's—Take no other*
Sold by druggists gencraHy.

-*

U. S. n \HSll \|;s NOTICE.
Uhitid Stats* of Asnnu
'***
District of Mai**,*s. ’!
S LA N J to Monitions from the Bon ASK*, i
Ware, Judge of the United state,

Pit
within and tor

cSS‘
hSJSS^?^
stay?
UDfc41I)

the District of Maine, I
public nolle, that the lollowing j.lke
filed in said Court, \
A Libel
the Brig Charlis Wesley
se sed by the Collecter of the District of
ror.laud
and Fa mou h on the twen
y seventh day of Janaary instant at Portland in said District
A Lib* agdast Osr* Babsuh. atAt TAB Dam.
JOBH8 of iAKTA Cicz
Ecu, seize 1 by tbe Co iec or
of the District of Portland and Falmontb on
twenty "“vetli dry of January instant, at Portland
to said District.
A Lib°l Wjfalnst On* Bauukl of Sugar awo
Thu** Babbfl* of Molabbkk seiiro by the Colleoto- of tha Di.tr ct oi Portland and Falmouth on
the tweu y llrst da* oi January, Instant, at Poit-

.jaan.t

thi

land.in-aiiDstict.

Which so zuiei wore for breaohes ol the laws o'
the Lnked 8 ates, as is mere particularly set fn-th
in sail Li el.; that a hearing ard trial will te fad
the-eon, at P rHand, in said Distriot, on the Deb**/'
Taetday of February next, Where any ( arsons iu’e*
roated therein
may appea'* and show oetsvif «0
can d
shown, whore/b e tbe same should not be decreed forf.it, and
disposed of according to Irw.

rorU*m'1 tkle thlrty flr.t dry of January'iSdd41 F'
A

QH1NBY,

nijiii

Jun31dl4i.

U. 8. Pept. Mrrshrl,
District of Maine.

tfcjgggf

Honorable Woodbury Davis o-e ef the
Jusuoisouhe supreme Judicial Court,begun and
holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday oi January,
A. D. 1866*
H. SIDNEY, of said Portland, hneband of
Margaret Sidney, respectfully libels and gives
this Honorble Court tebe informed that he was
lawfully married to the said Margaiet, oil the 17th
day of Amll A D 18 1 in Ireland; that since Weir
marriage your libellant has always conducted himself towards the Baid Msrga et as a fsithtol husband; that she has bad by. her said husband two
daughters and one son; bat that the said Margaret
the

JOHN

whol y regardless of her marriage lows ana eovtnant. on or about the twentieth day of Norember
last pa-t, committed the crime of adultery with one
John Cook, and did desert your U beltane taking
with her her three said children, and has ma'ntain» »
»
o* her desertion up to the present time,
And yopr libellant fori bur represents, that since
the twentieth
of November last past, he has
made diligent search for the said Margaret and
ohildnn. but has bem uuable tp learn anytnlng to
enahle bftn to fold it«.

Maine.

all

paid

<tf Surplus,

is

.000,002$ ToUlrf‘

S

Sworn to

vViSri.r
»

deo9dtf

St atement

OF NR TV

YORK,

N°th?L»w.Roi°°nformi‘y
Assets,

with

911,462,434 38

invested as follows:
,'i
Cash on haqd and in Banks,. ,. ...*705379 06
Beads and mortgage.at7 prot. interest, 4,733,956 87
United Slates Stocks, o^t,..,,..,v..<.. 4 9A,668 76
Beal Estate,.'..T.... 647.876 86
Balance dus from Agent.
24,636 30
Interest accrued but not due,—. 168,400 01
Interest due and unpaid,. ...
2,970 01
Premiums due and not yet received,....
37,67901
Premiums deterred, semi ann. and quar-

terly, »ay.V..i.23Bi00006
#11,462,464 38
Puana Norn#, xokb.
P. S. WINSTON, President.

lBW&r4fTf**aTK- yiOUXAB
Subscribed and swttrn to before: me, >8 o/
Moses B. Maolay, Maine Commissioner.

holder-,

was about seventy per ctnt. ou the part clDating premiums, being the largest dividend ever
declared by any Life Insuranco Company.

our

Soldiera in ScutherD
Prisons.

having friends in the Prisons of the
PEttSOVS
8outh, should they wi«U to forward any Bonus
*°
dlrir.,li5a0.8b°^;0;"i,y““re
Barrel be

_

zw®.Z, »'x or

br f°“0,'ln* 'he

properly strapped, the

and
^E”0®. Bank, Bogiiaont, Company
eaob,

marked pn
£S&3slieii»
"Perishable Frod sh-tt'd not <« sent.”

plain.

Send to my cxru.•‘Portland, end ft will be 'orwardtd a once ta the Ageat of the
Fani'ary CommDsiou at the
con-

»»£u

Portland.
Board.
GENTLEMAN and ladder three aentism.r,
can be accommodated with board
with
a*t rooms, at 81 Free street.

A

bm’fdB^s

Tnttir4:i*aw
^

dec9dtf

Western Massachnsetts Ins.
OF
Hade is

’’rd Tue8da}r
^Sim.
Upon
foregoing

”J“«"y,

Anrnj

libel,Ordered, That the libellant

A

compliance with the Laws of Maine.

1

;

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surpla»*>MMr Capital 900,999.48
Inveated

as

follows,

vis.

XnU. 8. 6:20 Bonds, valued at.*26,87600
lu Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 1Si,113 71
In HankStooks, valued at...'..VI.i..:... 28.28600
In Railroad and O' s Co Blocks, valued at.
1,(76 00
"
Loans ou Mortgages of real estate
26,816 01
“
"
Loans on collateral securities,
48,608 90
Cash on hand and in Banks,.:. x.... 9,807 72
Cash in bands of agents and iu trail situ... 0,268 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,21097
r<WAt Aesam.........tv.. *246,211(8
LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and dne.

none.

persona

8worn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
.1 ■ Henry CMaWky, v ustiee of the Peace.

Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,
»
EBC
W. D?LI#LEp
16dtf
General Agent for Maine.
lO.iii-.M* qiiieii!«*i3
Blackmer's Concentrated

qov

PB.UIW

f^

r

■■

>

ill

■-.

,. f

.,

f4j ii o

Bill-Heads Rated and Cut in the Neatest Manner.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS^
Of every description ovawitnii in the bast stvle.

Made Without Fermentation,
THIS WINS possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, mil body.
It isprepared from ohoioe indigenous Baits; and from itsput• ty and peculiar mode of

jiVe jk

healing properties.
toothing more Palatable,toothing more Invigorating, tooth-

It is

mere

Strengthening.

grow in* ltfm-puhllo ttfin, 4a* those
rapidly
it once
it

use

as

a

invariably buy the seoond time.—
dinner wine by many in plaoe of ail

Ooodfer the Sedentary, OoOd for the Coneumptive,
Gov't for the Invalid.
It la quite refreshing after a tiresome walk! and

fflM.rsa.wftftSPar-M
National

JtfBSHSRiK*

Ported,Jaa.l, 1886.

Petroleum Stocks.
t

■

c.

in
at

(,r

*^>Fortw'2f**n2.5ben8tnIeHAWKInT

JaSu^M.V*^0'*- F‘ * jtSSlto

“■

Positively

l!

it

B&ilroad, and other Corporation Work, dons
with promptness and fidelity.

:^VI

STSsa® V lis®1
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS ON LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at thart notits.
,

it--

*

4

Birmu,

UIMJI

1

hsohiarestments, asaclass, offer greater inducepersons of either large or small means,
than any the world has ever known, not even ex

diately, and the day you take It. To you who bavs
lived ter years upon Graham Broad end plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty-

eopting the

food, and secondly for tear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to yonr dinner, eat as hearty a meal s« you wish,
and as soon ms the food begins to distress you. follow it by a single teaspoonful of

you

ments to

Silver Hines of Hexieo ft So. America.
The oost of obtaining this Oil is

so

shall

its beneficial

see

comparatively

inoome,

an

ail expenses, of

over

jtaaE l&aoil.fi.'.

POSTERS,

HaaMttb,

Shop-Mils,

Pregtun-

plain printing of every description. Also,
Bute and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
And

terms that aannot fail to satlsiy.

I .iiQiaaiigjgC'J

PRESSES,

2600 Sheets
throwing
hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press In the world: Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Boggles’ superior Card Pres ;
Adam*'and Onion large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
off

an

OOE’S DYSPEPSIA <ZBB£j

We would ©all special attention to tbe following
companies new being organized in this city, viz:

PETROLEUM

00.

OIL

will not and cannot exist where the oure is used.It removes the disease oy removing the cause, nif
like Alcoholic Bitten which cow up your had feet
ings for a few moments by thdr exbusrating afibcttBeware pfsech remedies or beverages, but In theii
1
place use 4 remedy that will fee tore the diseased
funotioas to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism th perfect barmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogioal laws. That snob will be the ef«•**•
vrr-r
Meter
;

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

$300,000

Capital,

$10

Par Value of Shares

^

Portland

immediately
I
1

word

ss men

and instantaneously, we pledge our
ofhonofr-our reputation as rharmaoe-

favorable acquaintance witlgtke people as
$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.
; proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s cough
i Balsam,’’ if it is uved according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
This Company is organize! under the General
We add below some Testimonials from oar neighLews of Massachusetts. The progerty consists of—
bors and townsmen, to Wbioh we ask your carenl
attention.
utists—our

T«a hundred ati d ninety-six (1096) Acres of tha very best Oil Landst

(]

Daily Press,

•«

*-

IWt’ii

THE MAINE STATE

a.

PRESS,

The largest paper In New England, eight pages, la

PETROLEUM CO.,
Whose lands

Single copy, one year, invariably
la advance.>A.SB.OO
N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 1884.

U.

S.

Co., Pnopnirrona.

Marshal’*

■

dtf

notice.

Usirae Status on IntioA, 1
Uutuct on Maim, sa.
J
TJUKSUANT to Monltiuna from the Hon. Aehur
T Ware, Judge of the United States Distriot
Court, for the District of Maine, I hereby give
public m tice that the following Libels dad informations hare been died in said Court, viz:—
8
?* Rot asm*;
js- by the CoUeotor of too District
seized
or rorltood
and Palmruth, on the nf een’h day of November
last past at Portland in said Distriot,
A Libel against OH* Trunk containing Jive Carriage Harnesses, seized by the collector. f the Dlstriot oi Portland and Falmouth, on she twentynlnth
day ol November ia«t past, at Portland in said District.
A Libel against Thirty-two Hundred Cigars
seized by the CoUeotor ot the Dis ric: of Portland
and Falmouth on th thirty-Srst day of Decembw
w
last pa t, at Portland In laid District.
A Libel aralust THa** Barrels on Moliisra
and On* Drhijohn on W. 1. Auk,seized by th*
CdHeothrofyis^Wct of Portland and Falmouth

are now

yielding

daily,

or

a

net

profit of 8U50

more than

$4)0,000 Fey Month,
8 per cent, per month on their capital;
and this yield is steadily on the increase. Whoever
iavests in this property will be richly rewarded.—
Those Connected with it are of the highest standing.

insaUd
Wwfet*
A

?f.dann«ry instant,

nt

Portland.

Libel against Eleven thousand sivsn heeCigaes; fwo hundred twenty founds of
Uunpowder; Oh* hundred sixty-five Pounds
on SUGAR; Eight Barbels on Molasses:
ohh

drud

Babrbl on Sug.b; seized by theColleotbrof the
District of Portland and Falmouth, onthssevenih
day of fan ny* instant, it Portland in paid District.
An Infor Motion against Thirteen chests on
Ju said
An Information aga nst Five ei« 'TB Cask*
on BltANbT; ONI HALF BARREL On BRA»DV Qn
half Barrel on WinsT Three barrels on
Spirits, seized by the Collector of the Distriot of
Portland and Falmouth, at Portland in said Dhtriet
on the seventh day of January instant.
An reformation against On* House, one pUNO
Sleigh; one Kobe, one Horse-blank*
one
Harness; one Halter; Ten Bottles on Bran
dy. and one keg on Spibits. seized by ths Collector of the Distriot of Portland and Falmouth at
Portland in said Distriot, on the fourteenth day of
■

Januorv instant
A Libel against Two Barrels and Six Bags on
SOoar, seized by the Collector of the D strict oi
Port.and and Falmouth, on the sixteenth day of
Jannarv instant, at Portland, in said District.
Which seizures were for broaches of the law* ot
•he United States, as is more particularly set forth
insaid tibsls and Iuformationai that a hearing and
trial will bs bid taersou.at Portland in said District
on the First
'Tuesday cf February next, where any
pe-HODs interested /therein, may appear and show
cense If any can be shown, wherefore the
asms
shonld not be decreed forfeit and dispoeed of aoc rd.
“*
hag to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-fourth day of j..,
nary A.D., 1806.
F. A. QUINBY,
ltdjanSf
U. S. Deputy Marshal, DUt. of Maine.

Capital stork, $490,000.
Number of Shares, $90,000

Subscription Price, $5,00.
Working Capital, $25,000,
President—E. C. BATES, Esq.
Treasurer—J AMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans.
E. C. Bates.

one

Hooka

are

E. E. Smith,

Clapp,

of

this Company, and the well known

character of its managers, fully entitle M to the
confidence of the pnbl ’e.

Boston and

Petroleum

t aowit Ivd. Bslxbf Dm,,
8. Chritiian Com.,
Wa*hingtonP D. c.
“

Venango

Company,

No. X
Although, not producing
at present, the prospect at least equals that of the
Columbia (Jil Comps my, of Pittsburg, at the time ot
organization, whio’a baa paid on an original cut scripten of *2000 a no'. profit of *64,600 in two yeare, and
oontinnesto paTy in the same ratio.
We offtr

cs

"A

Full Information will be furnished in
regard to
above s .„d all other Companies in the market,

the

upon application at

our

ter.

office, personally or by let-

minutes my trouble a as ended. The medioine w«
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I hasre learned of it
tlnae. 1 think it moot bo an excellent remedy fcj
Bea-siskiess and

eotpts.

Lombard & Gore’s
Petroleum Stock
09

STATE

®

Exchange,
ST.j

BOSTON.

KelierDept

if. 8. Christian Com.,
CUy PoisU, p.
be tiven to aU inquiries dlJ"r0,mTt
rested as above.
TBOS. *. PAT MS.
Arm*
*
c- A.
novbdZm
answers will

T. C. L0MBA1U).
J. A.

Dj’Pepg.^
186*.

^

Madison, June 30th,

Hew Havtn, June 38th, 1S54.
Messrs. C. (J. Clark fc Co.—amtltmem—i dmitt
the
almost instantaneous effects ol
to make known
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," In oases of choiera**nrb*t.
Ifcad been for twenty four hours purging at the
Stomach and bowele, every fifteen missies 1 went
Into your drug store to procure some brandy, as ]
attracted tne attention of the clerk In cha-,-,
1
and ha asked me at once "what is the ciat-ar
ntreplied: hi have been fortwentry-four
or
sti'in*
unable
to
I
am
v.ihk,
Ina and purging, end
from weakness and this deadly tiakne ct :«y * ;tach completely prostrates me.” He pfoti da » oob
Mo of.Coo’s Dyepowna Cure, saying. toksa largs
a wallow of thati it Unow 11 o’slool j taken anofusi
after dinner.”
iht
From the moment 1 took that first lose
modisMe ray stoirkiesi at «towiacti»ssgooo*dt, ,-ccl
v
wad instantaneous. In an hear I eat my dinar* it!
,■> 1
u gooda relish as ever hungry man partook
,
and followed
was well cleared out of food.)
a
tutored
wli
not
have
ours.
I
of
teasfh. sfifcl
the remedy.
of lnoOL 'euieact slnoe Ltook
and so 1m®
.U
Ita aoti >n was so wolderibl
ones

■

p{Js*r

toSSv Khome

wit wot bottle of it in hb
‘valUbto
uiekly
wBv. *■ DM.
Truly yours.

rwC7 iStv
One

GORE, J*.
MENDUMr Formerly of tb® Eagle Bank.
«

«

J. C.

jt mie Saw 8m

t

a

Hew Hnvon, July lltb,
Mn. Con—Sir:—Having been troubled a
DviDopsia for some eight or twelve months,
the usual WndaSfmediotooe) whioh hs
1 saw year advertisement of
me BO good.

>«
cw

Sen

£
e
c

ffth of .Tune,) that I took, relieved mo to sob
5 have taken it three or tour times, but have
ton
distressing feeling in my stomach sinoe n< .i>,
fin* IB drops; although before,! oonld
three
to*®
meal, and sometimes np mere

-<
»

mM%£sSBraf!T'rooPBBKh
Vow-Deaf
Medi.io, i
Mr

n2*:—Tbe

!

COL. MOULD*
9
fi nwail*
Formerly Major of the 13th itegt. M. Y. (that Veteran
Regiment!! in a letter to S. Dean, Keq., of Btoneham,
epehta. htthe highest prake of the White Pi** Comand expresses a wish that it
the soldiers. His opinion isbseedon

pound,

,1

bottle of D.

ia

—irrt.’tsjt.’t?; SJJ im<'
dVd2reaaiI* toe medioinefunui

like a.well

man.

of it.

ISOM 8TBPHBN BAHTUETT.
Bsadfood, N. H.s July, 1880.
i>n. Polawb—I had been aflietod with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and bad a bad cough of, ten years'
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently, No one Of my acquaintances expected I would get
But ivo b(Xtle» ot your White Pine
my health main.
have cpied me of both the cough and kidney
Hi would also State that s lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she rat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all theughl she was
going ina quick, consumption. She took only on* bottle
of your Compound, and it cared her. She is juntas
well now ss eves she wax.
so

FROM B. V. AIK BN.
GorsoroWs, Much 74, lgflO.
Da. Polasd.—I wish to brer testimony to the tsIuo of
your * hits rine Compound- You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last. My
chief complaint was tnflanation qf the kidney*. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I so Hi red dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 bad taken twotbteda of the content* of one bottle, my pain had ah IWt
me
Though I hare been afflicted with that complaint a
hare
longtime, 1 have not had a return of It since, and
1
for many months past enjoyed excellent heath.

WHITE PUiB«OM FOUND FOB DIABETES.
Important

Esq.,

t^huojQ^jCrpuwtM^Ooodhue,

of

mine, try

uThriand's

The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Our columns, is not only as to its name Inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the Ina
ventor, has the confidence of the many who know him,
confidence which ho enjoyed while laberlcg usefully ma01.0
His experience
in vrert as o Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experimen ts which issued in his
medical discovery.—Bottom Watchman and itedeetor.
The Editor of the Manchetier Dotty and Weekly
Minor, In a leader of the Dolly, thua write# of the

Pine Compound is adre-tlsed ot much
that
length in our columns, and we are happy to lvara
the demand for i la inoreas ag beyond all previous ex
atetattons It la the very beet medicine for coughi and
colds that wa know of, and no femlly that has once used
ft will ever be without it. We speak from onr own knowledge that It Is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by accident, and l*l« singular that the White Pino Compound m >de fur Colds ood
Coughs, should prove to bo the greatest remedy for kidBut so it b. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it. so many tetthnonials come to u-fseta well-known
character
of Dr Poland is such, that
man.
BaeMca, the
wa know that be will not countenance what la wrong
For years a Baptist clergyman, study ing medicine to And
routed es for hi* aliments, with a delicate consumptive
Took, standing with onrfoet upon the grave, ha made the
discovery which has saved himself sod called out from
hundreds of ethem, the strangest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and n* er knew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and ere g'ad to
stare that wa haiiore whatever he says about his White

wa*

The White Pine

Compound,

in olty and country, #vs*yBoW by Druggists
whoreprfoe *1.00 per Bottle.
or ooasnlasti
nniMs b v mail, from either dealers
* «•“*"*

Street, Boston,

C. G. CLARK A CO.
*•

pv

Bold to Portlam' by W. F.

gad all

othar

d«a|\,r*’

„heth*r

“1 lone

removu!

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
person must know

Every intelligent and thinking

remedies handed out lor general nan should
have thotr efficacy established by weU tested superienoo in the hands of a regularly educated physiw_eso
that

oiaa,
preparatory stuaies flu him lor all the
duties he must fluid!; ye theooumry 1* floodod with
po<w notframo and oars-alls, purporting to be the
heal in Umworl4,whlnh an not only usdoss, bat always Injurious. The nnlbrtnaate sbonld be raano-

idsotin* his physician, al it te

utaa in

yet inoentrcvertable bust,

that

a

IsmsuUble

many

syphiliUo

patien's are mndsmisorablewtthrained constitutions
by mnltroAtment from insstporisnesd physicians in
general praotios; for it U a point generally conceded
by the best syrhilographorv, that the study and mansgsmont of these complaint* should engross th

whole time of those woo would bs competent and
successful la their treatment ami care. The inexperienced general pi aotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system t
treatment,

most

m

oases

making

an

indiscriminate

of that antSqMtsd and dangerous weapon, Her.
o»vy

use

_

CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed an ovooes of any kind,
whether it bo ths solitary vioo of vouth, or tbs stinging rebake of misplaced oontfdenoe in maturer years.
HAVE

SXRZ NOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervosa
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or tha consummation that ia sue to fellow, do not wait for Uasightiy Uloers, lor
Disabled Limbs, fbr Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW HAST THOUSANDS CAM TKSTINT TO
THIS B T UNHAPP T EXPERIENCE.
Tonog m n troubled with emissions in slsop.a
oomplaiat gen, rally the rssalt of a bod habit in

youth, trtaied. icientiflcally, ana a perteot

war

cars

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat wo are conoaltsd by one
or more yoang man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had tits so assumption, and by their friends supposed
to have It. All snob cases yield to the proper sad
only oermot course of treatment, and in a short tins
are made tyrGoio* la perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many man at the ago or thirty who are
troabled with too freqssnt evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or
bondng sensation, and weakening the syatemTn a
manner the patient cannot account for. Un examining nricary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen on
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mliklsh hue, again ohangtng to a dirk and turbid
appear amoe. 'there am many men who ale of this
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I eta warrant a perfect oare In aneh cases, and a
till and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oontalt the Dr.,
oaa

do

seby silting

in

n

plain

description

manner a

of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All earreepondsbee strlotly oonfldsatial aad will
bs returned if desired.
DR. J. B HUGHES,
Address,
Eo-l. Temple 8L, loonier of Middle) Portland.
tr send Stamp tor eiroular.

Elec tic Medical

Infirmary,
LADIES.

TO THE

DR HUGHES particular,/ invites nil Ladies wb*
Mad a medioal advleer, to call at bis rooms, Ho. I

Temple Stmt, which they will dad arranged tor
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H-'a Else tie Renovating Medicines are unrivaled In effieacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Imghlultiea. Their action 1* specific and

aiT^ases ol ob-

*» ether remedies have been tried in
rain- M is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pact of the country with full directions
DR HUGHES.
byaUMbur'
Me. ( Tempi* Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

structions after

~

B. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience In oonstnnt attendJanl 1866 dAwly

own sex.
ance.

IfiHbiiV

elixir

DR. WRIGHT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR I
-vt

OB, KS8BMCEOF LIFE.
v aits
....
,.
a

guile■

Panrabu>

vaon

1! aqatlrti

lull

Ptrna

Vmitsinn Kite*ora

aaigqidi

s, ..
cobtaibibo botbib* ta/cnioue to thb
MOST DBLIOATB.

Rejuvenating Elixir la the molt ol
rjlHK
diacoveHes in
entirely new

modera
the vegetable kingdom, being an
and abstract method of cure, Irrespec-

tive of all tbs old and worn-out

systems.
This medioine baa been tested by the most eft*,
nentmedical men of the day, and by themproaounoed to be one of the greatest medioal dlsooveriee el
the age.

One bottle will cure General Debility.
A 'few doses earn Hysteria* In fttaalce.
Dae bottle cares Palpitation of the Henri.
A few doses restore the organa of generation.
From one to three bottled restores the masllsetf
and fall vigor of youth.
1A few dose# restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the Worst ease of Impoteney.
A few doses cur* the low-spirited,
On* bottle restore* mental power.
A fear do*** bring** tee* Mtheebeek. i/_
Thi* medicine restores to manly vigor and robn
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, gad 4*
pairing devotee of seunnl pleasnre.
The Uettees, enervated youth, the overtasked m, ft
efbualne**,thevlettm efnerrons depression, tic
■divide also (bring from general debility, nr from
weakneseof m stage ergon, will all And immediate
and permanent relief by the as* of this Elixir or Ks•eaoe of Life.
Price tit per bottle, or three bottle* lor *6, ul
forwarded by Kxprett, oa reoelpt or money, to nay
addrees.
Sold by nil Draggle to orery where.

!•;!

ni bsiiUnaiutmci its < .1*1*

DB. W. B. MJDHWIN ft Oo.,
•OLE PROPRIKTORB,
■o. U Liberty*!.,Mew fork,

s

>

•

:!■.

I

f.i

CHEROKEE
*

PILLS

SUGAR COATED.
FEMALE REGULATOR,

HEALTH PRESERVER,
CERTAIN AND SAFE.

Per the

removal or Obttruetiona, and the i»u,u«
Of Regalarity in tne Keourrvuoe of the
V
Monthly Period!

uh

They enre or obvintethOM nnmorom diteiMt tba.
spring i>om trrogularity, by removing thv rregnlar
t

They enreSwppreeeod.Exeoeelvo and

Painful Men*

•tr nation.

They ewe Green (Uokneti (ChloroMaj.
[, They onre Nervona and Spinal Aflbctiont, paint in
the baok and lower parti of tha body, Beavineat,
Fatigue on Might exertion, Palpitation oi the Heart
LOWnett of Spiritt, Hyitirla, Slot Headache, GWdlnem, etc., eto. In a woed, by removing the Dreg,
alaxity, they remove the oante, and with It all the
tPecU that tprlng from it.
Compoaed of tlmple vegetable extraott, they eon.
tain nothing deleterlone t» any oonetitntion, bow.
aver delionto-tbelr itincUen being to inbatitate
strength for woaknes., width, when property need,
they Moor Bail to do.
o
All letter! aaekiag information or advice will t,p
anawered.
promptly, freely and diaoreeUy
FnU diieoUo" aeeompany each box
Prioe gj par box. or tlx bokee fbr tl
gnat by mall, free of poetago, ox reoelpt oi price
a

Proprietor.
PUUUpsv H. g1.H*<
»aroB*re«y"'

Dr. W. B. MKKW1N ft Oo.,
•OLE PROPRIETORS.

Willb manufactured in future at the
HEW

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

No. 106 Hanover
Under

DEPOT,

DB

D.

alt*nd~be

bustnets departnmat,
fiWBTT will
to whom all orders should bo addressed.

Sold

No. M Liberty*«., Bow fork.
(CMeodftoowly

ATSIR»«

the supervision of

REV. i. W. POLAND, M.

St* Bate*, Conn.,
1

Caaaa,

gold by ail reapaataMi Druggtita.
a

trespoent^

irdnlivr** Druggittt,

Cue. nr all

A

tending or recently oontnoted, sotitely
the dregs ol disease from the system,
and making *
a
perieot and PJCHMANKN T CURM.
Ho would call the attention or the afflicted to the
wall oeraadreputation,
2°*Syt*longstandingand
ferniahing • undent assuranoe of his skill and aus-

Whit.

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor,

p£?pUJ

jrteiagftSi
oflelt-ebosa
br«Seh"f

my recovery thus for
To say that 1 ovar expect to hare perfect health again,
la outuf Iba question at my a.e, .(W ) But thU 1 will
soy. that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished Its use, the severe
pains here returned, and ail the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. Bat a return to the use of the Compound
ha 1 uxoduoed immediate *elief
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I bare used not quite tva bottles In
a went, fed meaty to ail afflicted with similar complaints
to

Street.

dXrraSst-r &*•***'

jii

For sixteen years or more I hare suffered much at intorvals. Boot wlmt at fir*. was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December i fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long coatinaaneo .that neither relative*, neighbors nor
physicians expected that 1 could possibly lire ■ through
The same wtsnyewsopinion.
the spring
Near the last of March, 1869 being well acquainted
wUhfiK MW. JPoW,VI *}*inclined to twt the vmlpe of
his White Pine Compound., M the article wb MrfMjr
A bottle
recoommended for inflamation of the kidneys.
of it wao procured, and Immediately af.er commencing its
uso 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall 1 was able to
attend to considerable business. I believe Dr. Poland's
Whits rtns Compound, under Ood, hasbefn the means of

Temple

BddroiBfi tho** wkoirt
Buffering unde* tbi
iflUctloii of private dim^., whether
mpure connection or the terrible vioo
Uovotrn* h» entire time to that po, tteelar
ho medioal profession, be teal.
Warranted is ucaa*

Bcw,

and t> J _ng
liow consider myself cured,
of medicine in the spare ol tw<
lbs dose was n
g ^

SSSl“

loun

aver yet been made by the
proprietor to
introduce iqto the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of Soldiers, tesend in paektges. and
ordered by officer* and soldiers, and Jorge quantities have
been fbrwarded by express,

I would add, that my tether's family Is inclined to consumption, mjr tether, mother, and two sisters having died

5

VVhe consulted privately, and“with
^

1ms.
it

FROM JAMBS J. HOYTBuadfoju). N.H., Sept, 1800.
Hi. Polawd.—In the te 1 of 1887, I took a very violent cold which. brought on a very severe coogh, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the kidney
CdmpiditU. F6rthd three years poet I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, ehoking up
and raising au immense sight, with a bad cough after
raisisgblood; I felt that my than here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring l was induced to try
ybtor Whim Pine Compound, though tny teith in H was
small. But to my astonishment, before l hod token two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I coaid rest nights without ehoking up andjnusing so
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling

rooms,

medical

*•.

be sent to
personal Itnowl-

Pine Compound.1'

■

SSSSSSShKE: i
Et^J&Mle
-.

private

might

Wj&itc

,•

qf tht

New Haven, June lit!"

ase
P, 8.—Parties remmitting funds to fit will
send by expsess, except when drafts can be obtained,
case
wo
will
which
bear
in
the charges of forwarding. In this manner* ttey can obtain reliable re-

"

the cars,

SSTu^tfho

THE

may obtela infcmnaU^n in regard to

Polnih'V’^.'mayba^droMed^^*
H 0. Houghton, Agent, Ind.

mill

Inducement a to Invest which are offered by the

properties

on

R. W. Sears,!
J. H.

prompt apflloat ion.
Tlie

•

my stomach became badly deranged, causing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it wou'd havt
been called sea-siokness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached oat abott.e saying,
X did so. and in lees then dvt
"take a swallow.

While journeying

Si

^LsMnf*on,BbyPadare»inglD
U.

—w—

Im octant to Travelers.

_

open at office for a
limited number et shares, which een be eecured by

Subscription

SPECIAL NOTICE,
a NY

Those who know my constitution, what my qondiUob has been tor the.laat thirty year*. will belli rt
with me that a medicine that will reach my case,* hi
at
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cur
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is tar,
to
nee
medicine.
It relieve 1
seldom i now have
the
me in an instant when I was in great pain. 'My
whole system la being strengthened by Its ns*
in K. BaeeoTT.
Hew Haven, Juno W, IBM.

equal U over

at Jfort TilHnghast:
The A hits- 1'ine Compound effected a«nrw when a
fellow woe considered in a ciiticol consumption by ail
who knew him. I Own fully substantiate this by men In
tlifa Company who thought ft fblly for him to moke a trial
or It.
tn bolds Or oawgbs, mm leave the care df the
»u
’•gyn. where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try tne White Pina Compound.”

Heavy Artillery,

up Oil;

TESTIMONIALS.

BuKlazid

t*.*

a. Saveetaer of South Beading, writes:
“Hav lng long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, I wan prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of yoor White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine a trial. It has been used by members of my family, Ar several years, for colds and coughs,
and in MOW oases, at serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also reWe intend to
paired much benefit from the Compound.
keee it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hogs of West Randolph, Vt, who is a
physician, says;
“I And it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. 8. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts

Ague, Side-Headache, Sickness at At
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paitu
in Stomach or Bowds, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and lassitude, Want <f .Appetite,

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without obarge; and
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will.be sold at the Brokers' -Board* of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rate* oi commission.

as* ■■ nun At mt»

Son. P.

Finer and

as well
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 1
Front the Pastor of Me Methodist M. Church, Math
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. I
I seven hundred acres of whioh is in Fns Simflk
isom. Conn.
Those sending order kon the oouutry may rely on
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure la my family,
receiving prompt attention.
and can willingly testily to its value as a medicine.
We execute all orders in>he shortest possible time
President,—Chablks S. Whitbhousb.
Ebmby Gidmaho, Pastor M. E. Church.
!
Treasurer,—Cnnklb* Smith.
and inthe neatest and best manner.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.
Secretary— OHAMLns M Pbibcb.
We will do all kinds of print Ing as well and as
Attorney.- Josiah Rdttxf., ssq.
A Voice from home through our City Pay wt.
promptly, and as cheap as any ether establishment
Managing Agent,—b',-A. Wild**.
New Gareo, Conn Jane 18,1864.
In the City, County or State.
Messrs. Xditors .'—Allow me, through your colDirectors.
All order* for Job Printing most be directed to
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
J. W, Parmenter,
have received from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.
C. 8. Whltehonse,
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street,
Johnson lan,
Charles Smith,
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
Wl f
Portland.
W
! the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce hut
James P. Bridge,
Geo. R. Smith.
tThe Job Office is under the personal supervision
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
1 have now stopped using the medicine, an I no
Books for Subscription arc open at oar office. Onof the senior proprietor, who is the C1XX PRINTPalmiba Lywae.
need it.
the'
enbare
at
off-red
to
shares
tbe
longer
3300
ly
public
ER, and is bimeelfknkexperiWioid practical workiM V
scription price oT SIB etch, and we wou'd advise
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
Jane 30,1884.
a
to
offer
the
Madison,
Stock
Conn.,
prompt sypJiostion, beiieving
use
of Coe’s DysFrom the benefit derived by the
thiS department of his work.
good and secure investment Fivo wells aia mow
being pored on the properties of tbs Company, and pepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say tut
I ..1 .00.. .v a .--T3 iin'V) .*0 V»*—g
1 never intend to be without it and advise all wl o
the interests of the stock holder, are in tbs hands of
The
Full information
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
able and competent manager*.1
PniLAJmsa Lewis.
will be given on application at our office, In person
or by letter.
Tholargest daily paper east of Boston, and having
Mr. Coe .-—The bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure yen
a larger eircnfatlon than all the other dailies in the
dtiil air
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
OSllfG. I
eity combined, Is published at «|ie Office in Fok
it. I have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
THE
'Block, 891-3 Exchange Street, every morning—
apple shortcake or anything else, without trouble,
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is instanSunday excepted, nt #8,00 per annum.
taneous.
Jake A, Dowhby.
If ew
UO ,ATau»JUA
New Given, June 18,1964.

MjaJ

TCMmONIUl.
A-very large number oi Important teutlmonlale base
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apefeheeuriee, and, indeed, from aU classes In society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine
Compound.
Dr .Nichols cf NorthfleW V|. sej.: / b
“Ifijnd the White Pine Compound to bo very effloaciou*
not only in coughs and other pulmonic effectless, hut
also in affection! of the kidneys, debbity ot the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
kev.J, K. Chase at Rwuney, ». a..writes:
“l have for year* regarded yoor White Pine Compound
I can truly say I regard it as
as an invaluable remedy.
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm

The medioino is powerful but hermit*’, arvr. whilst
a single teaspoonful will at onoe relievo I'l' ilytsep
ticsuffbrer,thewhole Dottle would net : mtF-riallj
injure him, as it is entirely-vegetable in "oa*aim
—i Ir orino enietes. All olasses oi disease that b t
glnfn a disordered stomaah. and.btrwelr, ki-H diereiled jn the same instantaneous way, by ts wi ;f

-■

from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER

capable of

1

Persons desiring in'orm&tion can rely upon rooeiring an unbianad aooonnt of the standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.

BOSTON
Printing Office has one of Soper1 Improved Coterie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
Improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platan—

The past year hat given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the Whits Fine Compound, it has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Fine Compound have been sold
and used with the happwst effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared
are high in its praise.

Relieve Yon Instantaneously.

IDa,y

u

»

j

bottle^

Circulars,

uies,

lint.

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use oi
the oura after each meal, (as often as t m food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,) y un will get
In s very few days so that you «nn do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is need up, we will guaran-cw jura trie
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat- digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakfast as you ovsr ait down.tain) pu
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you tlw pries
oftbe
upon yonr showing that o»t stetflfsewt

Worth $30,000 at the Well*.

n/i

exceedingly

aim n will

Many wells are

Far Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got np in tho best style of the art.

S

Id 81/0

more

now yielding from 26 to 76, and
several have reached over 1000 barrels, while one,
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded
no lees than

Imme-

once.

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Annum.

Per

$93,000

Colored Lub«l«,

and

Will yield
than

’

O O E

Well Producing Only Ten Bar
rels per Day.

Single

futyMeti,

Put up in superior style.

Bronzed

A

iufiuence at

first, because the Dootor ass Ordered the plsineel

OOJ

nt til kiidi tf

Repnrts,

provided

Coze the Worst of Yes,

Vu'dara ,ta«sffcfl6ma as Laron
>umnii .aM
not la a ysar—not in a month—nor in * weak—but

•mall that

T
!JV2
8 ssil^SS#

Some time in 1886, an individua’, who purchased
hot le tor a hard cough, was not only cared of the
ugh, but also u a severe kidney complaint, of ten
years endnrai.ee. His being truly a diec.very,
the fact waa mentioned to a scilllul physician, who
replied, in substance that, the bera of white
pine waa oaeef the heat dinretice known,
Its astnngenoy oonld be counteracted. 11 the other
article# entering into the compound would effect
this, ■ fortune was in the medicine. The fortune haa
no; yet been reaohed; bat the hundreds of curss etteoted by the compound, in the most aggravated
oaaee of Kidney diseases, including Diabetee, prove
it to be a wonderinl medicine for such ailments. A
large number of physicians now employ it, or reeommend it 'or such aae.
But while the WhiU Pine Compound Is so useful in
Kidney inflamation, it Is also a wonderful euraitvs In all
throat and lung diseases. It so qul.kiy and sooth ngly
allays inflamation, that hoarseness and soreness are removed as If by magle. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief In very seeere eases has
tsven experienced m one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
Timm is a very natural reason for this. Tbs bark, and
area the leaves, or "needles,’’ of White Fine contain
eminent medicine I qualities The Indian, employed the
bark of W bite Fine in treating disease, long before the
settlementof America by Ruropeans. One instance conirsriag this auy hare be gitun
James Cartier, a bo d trench mariner, as early as l£8t
■ailed along tbs northern coast of North America, and
was the flrst among dtseoverer* to enter the River St.
Lawrence. On bM return down the river, be found his
man sadly afoieted and diaabiad by what sailors call tba
Its ravages were fatal, and tba survivors win
■survey
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along tits shore wen likewise attacked by the same disHe
ease, but Cartfov oheanvd that they soon raeeverad
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier trWd the same remedy, and had the gratification of sesing ail of bto crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing eld teres.
In fine, tba virtues of White Pine Bark are kuowp everywhere, and this, doubt lees is cue grand reason why the
WhiU Pine Compound was so favorably received at the

a
e

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"

offer superior iuduoemeuU to

can

c^,,Wfen»W«L&»AMa‘t
Maohias,
District.

int< rested in the pray,

MKonrMflrm Ef'SKSg?"

Europe.

■

to the sedentary and eoavalesoent It can he said to
Every household should have
be truly invaluable.
r
J“bicesoI
our
Supreme a supply ooasinntiy on band for family use.
*P£ti"‘.ba!or,e,U,e
Court
to he ho den at Portland, within
aad
Jndjpial
This
mne
W Onfinunmted. Thit Wine it Unferfor the County pi Cumberland, on the third Tuesday
mented, Tnit Wtne It Unfermented.
of Aprl next, by publishing an attested copy of said
libel, and this order thereon, three weeks success
Prepared and for sale by L. pLACKMER & CQ„
ively in the Maine State Press, a weekly newspaper
printed in Portland, futbe county et Cnmbe'iaud,
ootQ7evd8m.
generally.
the last publication to be thirty days at least before
the Sitting of said court, that she body then and
there, in our sail} Court appear, and shew cause, if Aid for
Preedmen.
the
any she has, why the prayer ef said libellant should
not be granted.
> «»dw
Attest;
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
lief Association w ll bo
forwarded promptly, with
°°PTOf
UMr •”* wd*'°r ,h* Co,rt
thereon
4g8w
Attest;-D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
*ork, Care of George R.

give notice to all

//

matter. Marine -JM,. Market Reports, *c„ of the
Dally Press,at the following prices, viz:—

Co.,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

-ef-eim

used
others.

PH.—

*

OP THE

who
It is

Maine.

Statement*

Analiil

ing

Attorn?/1,” abg}”,?.*'*’'

We believe we

time.

and we pledge our repatatioa npea ear statement
when we say it will

appointed office.
The Daily Frew Job Office is believed to be

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Balsam."

refusing its subjects e particle of nourishment oi
hearty rood, wlihont paying the penalty in the most
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst oi
all diseases, we have prepared

all persons wishing to invest In

THE DAILY PRESS

Nov. 16, 1864. Before me,
Thob. L.Thomull, Notary Publie.

a ssasesiSMr
State of

and in

adelphia,

PRINTED at SHORTEST notice.

18

Losses adjusted and due,..vA
none.
Losses unadjusted and in AupenSe,..!.’ *46,194 80
All other olaims..
287 60
WM. PITT, PALKBB; President.
Anducw J. Smith, Seoretary.

the Proprietors qf'Coe’g Cough

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nasuer
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the sshole System,

Phil-

*

LIAB1L1TIU8 :

Whe'eforn yourl bsllant represent! that his di.
from the said
MargireL would be reasonable
Prober- conducive to domejiio harmony and
00s8K^efct w th the peaoe and morality of society,

IHritu H. lngrdhsm,

Commission, in New York,

Cards,

(Of every variety, style and ooet,

$3Sl,OOg 17

>
Cash in Bank and on hand. #20,270 26
Bonds a.: d Mortgagesrbrlng first liens,
196,176 00
Loans on demand secured by collaterals, 240,226 08
course
of
premiuoasin
10,860 85
Unpaid
oolleotion,
Interest aeoruedauu due,.
26 671 66
All other securities,... r..
88 OOu 000

vorca

the

Aid to

Fancy Types

Business and Professional

up, is $600,000 00

1 i 1 Asglts asMtlona:

day

CCMBERLAKD,

Buy

by druggists.
Among all the popular medioines offered for sale,
no ono seems to have gained t»vor like the White
Flue Compound, i his Meolcine was first made as
lately ms the spring of 1865, and then merely tor one
individual, who waa affected with an mil<mutation
Thia inoi the throat. A cure aas effected by it.
duced others to apply for the same remedy, and
It
received a great benefit, t he arevery one using
ticle, however, went without a name Uil November
following, wbe. it was nailed While Pine Compound.
During that month it waa advertised for the first

other ailments combined. It
of its vigor and energy, gives
indlspoeitioB to thole once
Strang end active; randera the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and hae lor its attendants,

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on

Will bear fkvorable comparison with any establishment in the oity.

LARGE

day of Nov. 1861. mado pursuant to the

Amt.

true cegsy, attest,
4 w3w#
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

To

Book and

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Donets, etc., etc., qjr every variety and east,
furnished at short notioe.

Statement

HyORlfE HUMPHREY. ReghtMt

Portland,

1

r-i£

»?

DK. J. B. HUSHES

i»Taaj*o
whioh eu he referred to, and hundreds ot
oases of Kidney complaints, cured entirely by taking
the tV hits fine Compound, having bees reportau

pound,

ravages, than from nil
robs the whole eystem
weariness end total

Boston,

<*

▲LL

Dytptptia la not only the rate forerunner ofdent t
bnt the companion of a miserable life. It baa well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, suffer Bom it.

STREETj

3000 33bls. 3?er

.be

approved and allowed as the last will and testaments of said deceased, and admiuistratidn grantrTfa r >
td, aj prayed for iu said petition.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,

STATE

Weddtncr G ards,

_

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tues
°Ur L°rd

EXCHANGE!
00

Indigestioni

StTOMACH AND BOWELS

.to*™*ti.ofl.ojai***!.....d^toa I Prepared by

MACHINERY,

tflO'EOo **Jc
And our oolleetion of

*

Diaeaaeo

PETROLEUM AID COAL STOCK

Our Establishment is famished with all the approved

Batei of Pottage.
From New York ft, any offhe above place: Cabins,
S18> and*100; steernge *46, payable in American

siit’it.V-'.uti1.-'.,'

D. IvIXTLlsi, Agent.
Passages for California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Bailroad, may be secured by
early application at thla ofltce.
mayUBdkwtf

▲HD

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

MODERN

Great Remedy

and

■very description of

Londonderry

tab* and leave passengers at way

Portland, Nov. A MW-

LOMBARD & GORE, Dyspepsia

unrivalled

our

Popular Bemedy
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures
O-ravel,
Aid all Kidney Diaeaaea !

-FOR-

BoNton,

THE BEST STYLE Of THE ABT,

■

follows:
Si&
Beaton, at 8.46 A.M. and 1.80

WHITE PISE COMPOCWD,
The Great

ij'i

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
LOHK8APKAKE, Cant Wii.jlakd, and
*
POTOMAC, Capt. SmtawooD, wUl,
■ until iurtber hoc ice, run as iollows:
ewn’s Wharf, Portland, overy WKDNESr and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY

til* 1st

4

Attention is respeutfhlly invited to
fhollitiee dor eneouting in

£$oii.

Itwdc.

MEDICAL.

DM. POLAND'S

!

NATION

THE

The World’!

PORT LAND, NEK.

ARRAU 6MMBSTR,

These trains will

5th,

i

Exchange St.,

oqi*i

..

as

Fare in Cabin.*8.00.
Freight taken aa usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60in value, and t int personal, anises notice is given end paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every S6C0 additional value.

[
iorPoptJjBiJ *f ^-4^ -A, M./uniajl Manhattan Firs Ins.
K.!
fop Portland, at l»i«0 A. Mi and
"
5 leav^orlameuth

Jan

Pox Block, 821-2

jnEtjg

follows:

CM Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’olook P. M.,and India Wharf, boston.

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the StaHfetion, foot 9t Cabal street daily, (8un.
as

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Proprietors.

Portland and Boston Une.

fortnightly

Sscoarappa.

A

So be tuooeeded by the Steamship Peruvian, on
the 11th February.
dtt
Portland, Nor. 81,1981.

* Portland for

ABE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
ot wood laud, on the south side of tbs river St
Lawrence, In Canada East. It is iuteroeeued by two
cousidprabl# rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of
timber, such as
pine and spruoe m Urge quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and bass wood to any amount.
H. T. HACHIK, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.fobB6 eodtf

Apothecary Shop

after the arthe uain of the p-evioua day from Montreal
to
and
Pamirs
Londonderry
Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) $66 to $30.
*80.
Steerage,
Payablein Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T- R. R. Passenger Depot.

pn-ebrnary, immediately

**W<UfiiuirT.

•oOMWVa ^£C2dGL9W
,G(38l ,I.U9^[
On and after

toepied)

For Sale.

The steamship BIB ERN IAN, Capt.

Feb.

GRAND TRUNK railway,
Of Panada.
tw od V

to

A

f" PorU“d'“8-80 “d

for Saco Rlvrt, at8.00 A. H. and

Farm For Sale.
ft nr fh Yarmouth
nvsvu
A mlann suvu

Tie lpeta (ranted at Beduoed Be tee.

aU G*4*1,
wick mnd Kendall's Mills, for Bangor
east of Ken.
stations oa the Maine Central K. K.

ibr most

The subscriber offers ids Fung tor
eale situated near Dunn’s Depot in

—TO—

F®l»

"f^T

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

J

CALORIC POWER

SuBBtia&E&i

due in Portland
s
train takes passeogets at Kendall

order.

to

Carrying tho Canadian and United State* Haile,

ir JPAftSEDloitR

PETROLEUM.

'jPR®' BAIL'S^ PRESS, PETROLEUM!

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

Heturnlng, the passenger train is

WINTEE ARRANGEMUST.

Dyeing a Man Bine.

MISCELLANEOUS.

by wholesale and retail dsoka

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
101 Middle

*t.,

In medkdne

*h.W*muy, wholesale agent ^bportland.

PORTLAND.
novMtf
AciU.-

WOMdii

,~""i

